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Great Salt Lake Elevation
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Vernon Creek
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UV INDEX

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin 
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme
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UTAH WEATHER

 Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
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High Low

Eureka

Friday 6:52 a.m. 8:08 p.m.
Saturday 6:53 a.m. 8:07 p.m.
Sunday 6:54 a.m. 8:05 p.m.
Monday 6:55 a.m. 8:04 p.m.
Tuesday 6:56 a.m. 8:02 p.m.
Wednesday 6:57 a.m. 8:00 p.m.
Thursday 6:58 a.m. 7:59 p.m.

Friday 7:23 p.m. 5:30 a.m.
Saturday 8:04 p.m. 6:43 a.m.
Sunday 8:43 p.m. 7:56 a.m.
Monday 9:22 p.m. 9:10 a.m.
Tuesday 10:01 p.m. 10:23 a.m.
Wednesday 10:41 p.m. 11:33 a.m.
Thursday 11:24 p.m. 12:42 p.m.

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2015
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Partly sunny

92 71

Sunshine, breezy and 
very warm

93 69

Partly sunny and nice

86 61

Partly sunny and 
pleasant

87 66

Sunny

91

Partly sunny

88 66 59

Mostly sunny and not 
as warm

82 58
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather. 
Temperatures are Friday’s 
highs and Friday night’s 

lows.

High/Low past week   97/55
Normal high/low past week   89/63
Average temp past week   75.1
Normal average temp past week   75.6

Statistics for the week ending August 26.

by Steve Howe

STAFF WRITER

A brush fire sparked south of 
East Elementary School in Tooele 
threatened condominiums and 
forced evacuations Tuesday eve-
ning.

The outside fire, which began 
around 5:30 p.m., spread rap-
idly south from the chainlink 
fence near the school up an 
embankment and toward the 
Benchmark Village housing, said 
Bucky Whitehouse, assistant 
chief with the Tooele City Fire 
Department.

Since the fire was within the 
fence and the flames were head-
ing toward housing, the Tooele 
City Fire Department split into 
two groups to attack the blaze 
from both ends, Whitehouse said. 
Two of the units at Benchmark 

Brush fire behind East Elementary burns 
hillside and causes evacuation of condos

by Steve Howe

STAFF WRITER

The two iguanas stolen from 
Rockstar Pets in Tooele last 
week were returned anony-
mously Wednesday afternoon.

Natalie Hood said she was at 
the front of the store helping 

a customer when a coworker 
said she received an anony-
mous phone call saying there 
were animals in a box at the 
back of the store.

Hood, the store manager for 
reptiles and fish, said the same 
person quickly called back to 
clarify the box was Styrofoam.

People will occasionally 
leave a pet at the store when 
it gets too large or too difficult 
for them to manage, Hood said. 
So when she went to retrieve 
the box, which was taped shut 
and contained a blue pillow-
case and other packing mate-
rials, Hood said she figured it 

was someone’s pet being left 
behind.

“It’s unfortunate but some-
times people just can’t take care 
of their pets,” she said.

When Hood pulled out the 
pillowcase, untied it and looked 

Rare stolen iguanas land back home 

Local pair show 
and tell history

See B1

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Libra Wood pets one of the rare iguanas stolen from the Tooele store Rockstar Pets while Natalie Prows holds it. The pair of iguanas were left behind the store in 
a box on Tuesday.

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

When Miller Motorsports Park 
becomes the Utah Motorsports 
Campus next year, the new 
owners will find themselves in 
Grantsville City.

Grantsville City, with the sup-
port of Tooele County, annexed 
Miller Motorsports Park, the 
Deseret Peak Complex and sur-
rounding land in November 
2014.

“We welcome the new owners 
of the motorsports park,” said 

Grantsville City Mayor Brent 
Marshall. “It looks like the coun-
ty found a buyer that will take 
the park to a new level that will 
benefit all the communities in 
the valley.” 

Last week, the Tooele County 
Commissioners announced that 
they had signed a memorandum 
of understanding with Mitime 
Investment and Development 
Group for the sale of the motor-
sports park.

Li Shufu, a Chinese business-

Grantsville 
‘revved up’ for 
new owner
of racetrack

by Jessica Henrie

STAFF WRITER

The Bonneville Salt Flats 
remain bereft of racing engines 
as two more landspeed events 
were canceled this month.

The Bonneville Motorcycle 
Speed Trials, scheduled to take 
place Aug. 30-Sept. 3, and the 
World Finals, scheduled for Sept. 
29-Oct. 2 were both canceled this 
month due to water on the track, 
representatives from each orga-
nization said.

“We evaluated moving the 

course, such as last year, and 
could not find better conditions 
to support two courses or a via-
ble alternate pit location,” said 
Delvene Manning, owner and 
event manager of the motorcy-
cle races. “Due to the volume of 
water that continues to persist, 
the normal rates of absorption/
evaporation are questionable.”

Manning also expressed con-
cern that 300 racing motorcycles 
would cause the course to quick-
ly deteriorate.

More salt flats races 
canceled due to rain
Latest casualties are next month’s  
motorcycle speed trials, World Finals

by Steve Howe

STAFF WRITER

A new, slimmer sign ordinance 
could be coming to Grantsville 
City in an effort to simplify the 
way the city addresses signage.

The proposed sign ordinance 
is only 12 pages, less than half 
the size of the city’s current ordi-
nance, which is 28 pages. The 
retooling of the sign ordinance 
will also make some changes to 
the way the city handles a variety 

of signs, banners, marquees and 
more.

The Grantsville City Council 
is expected to vote on the ordi-
nance at its next regularly sched-
uled meeting on Sept. 2 at 7 p.m. 
following a public comment 

period.
An example of the simpler lan-

guage in the new ordinance can 
be found in a section on portable 
signs outside of businesses and 
ensuring they don’t obstruct traf-
fic.

In the current ordinance: 
“The sign is entirely outside of 
roadways, on-site drive isles, 
landscape areas, or designated 
parking areas. The signs shall be 
located on the pedestrian areas 
abutting the business and within 

the extent of the business face.”
In the proposed ordinance: 

“Such signs require a permit and 
must be stored inside the place 
of business when not in use and 

Grantsville considers new sign ordinance that’s simpler to use
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Tooele volleyball 
wins third 
consecutive match
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complete 
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Tooele City Fire crews work to douse hot spots after putting out a small grass fire on the foothill behind East 
Elementary on Tuesday.

SEE IGUANAS PAGE A9 ➤

FILE PHOTO

Speed Week on the Bonneville Salt Flats has been canceled for the second year in 
a row due to wet conditions. 

SEE RACES PAGE A7 ➤SEE FIRE PAGE A6 ➤
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by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

A 61-year-old man died in a 
one-car accident on Interstate 80 
on Wednesday morning.

According to the Utah Highway 
Patrol, the accident occurred 
around 6:49 a.m. near mile mark-
er 70 in the eastbound lane of I-

80. The pickup truck was driven 
by 48-year-old Ann M. Fearn of 
Hooper, and the victim, Gerald 
D. Bastian of West Haven, was 
the only passenger.

In the rollover accident, 
Bastian was unrestrained and 
thrown from the front seat to the 
rear of the pickup truck, sustain-
ing fatal injuries, UHP said.

Fearn, who was wearing a 
seatbelt, suffered serious injuries 
to her body and head. She was 
transported by helicopter to the 
University of Utah Hospital.

The westbound lane of I-80 
was closed for approximately 30 
minutes to land the medical heli-
copter, UHP said. Impairment 
from alcohol and drugs is sus-
pected to be a factor in the acci-
dent, police said.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Man dead after I-80 rollover Wednesday 
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Open for just over two years, 
Tooele Applied Technology 
College has become home to 
conferences, conventions, politi-
cal debates, civic meetings, and 
more.

During the twelve months 
from the beginning of July 2014 
to the end of June 2015 there 
were 243 instructional days for 
TATC. 

During that time period, the 
college hosted 275 commu-
nity events, according to Scott 
Snelson, TATC campus presi-
dent.

“The community was instru-

mental in establishing and fund-
ing the facility,” he said. “This is 
a way to demonstrate how we are 
giving back to the community.”

Education, business, civic, and 
community groups may use the 
building for no charge if they use 
the facility during hours that the 
building is already open, accord-
ing to Sarah Anderson, TATC 
executive assistant.

Otherwise, groups pay a mini-
mal fee to cover the cost of hav-
ing a TATC staff member present 
while the building is being used, 
she said. 

TATC is not available for a 
few activities, like commercial 
events that charge a fee and pri-
vate events, including weddings, 

Anderson said.
TATC has played host to 

large events such as the Tooele 
Business Conference, the Tooele 
Senior Fair, and county conven-
tions for both the Republican 
and Democratic parties.

The Stansbury Art and Literary 
Society use TATC for monthly 
meetings and art shows.

Cabela’s used TATC for job 
interviews, and the Walmart 
Distribution Center has held 
training meetings there. Even 
preschools have held graduation 
ceremonies at TATC.

Other users include Rosewood 
Dental, the Tooele Valley Rotary 
Club, Morton Salt, Cargill, Detroit 
Diesel, Utah State University, Ute 
Football, Arby’s, Mountain West 
Medical Center, and many oth-
ers, according to Snelson.

The rooms most often used by 
community groups include the 
north and south multipurpose 
rooms on the building’s main 
floor. Community groups also 
can schedule the boardroom and 
a small conference room upstairs 
for use, Anderson said.

Large events, like the business 

conference and the senior fair, 
use other rooms throughout the 
facility, according to Anderson.

The rooms at TATC come with 
state-of-the-art audio and visu-
al technology, including sound 
systems, projectors and screens. 
The building also has free Wi-Fi 
access for guests.

Community use of TATC was 
part of the plan from the begin-
ning and was included in the 
design of the building, according 
to Anderson.

“We wanted the building to 
become a home for community 
events,” she said. “Especially for 
education, business and indus-
try.”

In addition to supporting com-
munity organizations, allowing 
groups to use the facility helps 
the college form connections 
with the community, Anderson 
said.

Groups interested in using 
TATC can contact Anderson by 
email at sanderson@tatc.edu.

TATC was created by the state 
legislature in 2009. It is one of 

eight regional campuses that 
are part of the Utah College of 
Applied Technology.

The 74,000-square-foot TATC 
building opened in May 2013. It is 
located at 88 S. Tooele Boulevard 
in Tooele City.

The building cost $15.5 million 
to build. The state Legislature allo-
cated $10 million for the build-
ing, Tooele City’s Redevelopment 
Agency contributed $4.5 million, 
and $1 million was raised in local 
donations.

TATC works with local busi-
nesses and industry to provide 
programs that prepare students 
to enter, re-enter, upgrade or 
advance in the workplace.

Programs at TATC are com-
petency-based, and may be 
long-term, short-term, or cus-
tom-designed for individual 
employer needs. Most programs 
are offered in a flexible open-
entry, open-exit format, which 
allows students to progress at 
their own pace.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

TATC busy teaching, hosting community events

FILE PHOTO

Utah Lt. Governor Spencer J. Cox talks about the process of being selected for his 
position by Gov. Gary Herbert to the audience at the Tooele Business Expo held 
April 30 at the Tooele Applied Technical College. 

FILE PHOTO

Linda Moyer of the Stansbury Art and Literary Society explains the layering tech-
nique used on her transparent watercolor painting to Natasha Froehle. The paint-
ing was on display during an art show held at the TATC last year.

SR-36 RENEWED PROJECT UPDATE
The Utah Department of 

Transportation’s reconstruction 
of SR-36 from Stansbury through 
Tooele City continues this week. 
Motorists should anticipate delays 
and some changes in the traffic 
flow as workers proceed on several 
projects.

With school back in session, all 
motorists are requested to pay 
extra attention while driving dur-
ing school hours. Parents are also 
asked to remind children to take 
safety precautions, like using side-
walks and crosswalks, and looking 
both ways before crossing the 
street. Additionally, all students 
walking to Tooele High School are 
requested to cross SR-36 at Vine 
Street instead of at 100 South or 
200 South.

Stansbury Parkway to 2000 North
Beginning Monday, workers will 

start to resurface the road. Traffic 
will be reduced to one lane in both 
directions every night. All lanes 
will be reopened during the day.

Traffic restrictions for this area 
include:

• Portions of the road shoulder 
will be closed as workers complete 
their concrete work.

• Beginning Monday, north-
bound traffic will be reduced to 
one lane from 7 p.m. to 5 a.m.

• Beginning Monday, south-
bound traffic will be reduced to 
one lane from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m.

Railroad viaduct to 1000 North
Crews continue to install side-

walks and driveways in this area, 
and to pave the southbound lanes. 
Flaggers will be used intermittent-
ly to direct traffic as trucks enter 
and exit the work zone.

Traffic restrictions for this area 
include:

• Northbound and southbound 
traffic is reduced to one lane in 
each direction.

• Left turns are prohibited at 

1280 North and 1000 North.

1000 North to 600 North
Workers continue paving the 

road in this area. Flaggers will be 
used intermittently to direct traffic 
as trucks enter and exit the work 
zone. Traffic will be switched to the 
northbound lanes on new pave-
ment as work progresses.

Crews also continue removing 
asphalt from the southbound 
lanes. Driveway closures lasting 
approximately 15 minutes will be 
needed as crews and machinery 
pass with milling equipment. 
Temporary driveways will be 
immediately reestablished to 
provide access unless a secondary 
access is available to the property 
from a back or side street.

The east side of the SR-36/600 
North intersection will be closed 
through Monday while road crews 
address a conflict with the water-
line and storm drain pipe.

Traffic restrictions for this area 
include:

• Northbound and southbound 
traffic is reduced to one lane in 
each direction.

• Westbound motorists will be 
unable to enter SR-36 from 600 
North through Monday.

• Left turns are prohibited at 700 
North and 600 North.

600 North to Utah Avenue
Workers continue installing the 

storm drain and sewer line in this 
area. Driveway access changes 
will be coordinated with property 
owners. To facilitate this work, the 
east side of the SR-36/500 North 
intersection will be closed once 
600 North reopens.

Traffic restrictions for this area 
include:

• Northbound and southbound 
traffic is reduced to one lane in 
each direction.

• Westbound motorists will soon 

be unable to enter SR-36 from 500 
North.

• Left turns are prohibited at 
500 North, 400 North and Utah 
Avenue.

Utah Avenue to 520 South
Construction crews continue 

installing the storm drain and 
sewer line. Driveway access chang-
es will be coordinated with prop-
erty owners. To facilitate this work, 
the east side of the SR-36/Vine 
Street intersection will be closed 
Thursday at 7 a.m., reopening on 
Friday at 7 p.m.

Traffic restrictions for this area 
include:

• Northbound and southbound 
traffic is reduced to one lane in 
each direction.

• Westbound motorists will be 
unable to enter SR-36 from Vine 
Street until Friday at 7 p.m.

• Left turns are prohibited at 
Vine Street.

According to UDOT, the SR-36 
Renewed project is 84 days into 
construction. Crews are slightly 
behind schedule, but the addi-
tional workers hired appear to 
be expediting the project, Tooele 
Public Works Director Jim Bolser 
said. All road users are requested 
not to move barrels, signs and 
other traffic control devices. If an 
adjustment is needed, please call 
or text 801-859-3770.

For more information on the 
project, readers can call or text 
801-859-3770, email sr36@utah.
gov, visit www.udot.utah.gov/go/
sr36 or follow updates from UDOT 
on Twitter @UDOTRegionTwo. 
Readers can also check in at tooe-
leonline.com for breaking news 
and updates as the road work 
progresses.

be unable to enter SR-36 from 500 

COURTESY OF UTAH HIGHWAY PATROL

A woman was seriously injured and a man sustained fatal injuries in a one-car 
rollover on I-80 near mile marker 70 Wednesday morning. 
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882-2273
111 N. Main, Tooele

TOOELE’S NEW DISCOUNT THEATER — $200 MOVIES!

Credit Cards
Accepted

NIGHTLY 5:00 ONLY

MOTOR VU — THURS THRU SUNDAY 8:40PM 4055 N. 36 HWY
435.882.9979

INFO: 435.882.2273
ADULTS $7.50

CHILD $1.50
SENIOR $5.50

FM RADIO REQUIRED FOR SOUND, CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

INSIDE OUT       JERASSIC WORLDINSIDE OUT       JERASSIC WORLDPG PG-13

NIGHTLY 5:00 & 7:45  
SUNDAY 5:00 ONLY

TERMINATOR
Genesis

PG-13

AND

SAN ANDREAS

NIGHTLY 7:45
DARK SUNDAY

MAX
PG PG-13

���facebook.com/AmericanBurgers ���

Like us on 
Facebook for
exclusive 
weekly specials

OPEN DURING
CONSTRUCTION

490 N. MAIN, TOOELE • 882-3608
HOURS:  Mon - Sat 10 am –10 pm  Sunday  11 am – 10 pm

230 E. MAIN, GRANTSVILLE • 884-4408
HOURS:  Monday - Sunday  10 am – 10 pm

*Expires
08.31.15
*Expires

4 for $20

Family Meal 
Deal!

4 - 1/4 LB CHEESEBURGER 
COMBOS!

BACK 
FOR A 
LIMITED
TIME!

HOMETOWNHOMETOWN
• • • • • • • •

2 MEDIUM 
2 TOPPING

2 LARGE
2 TOPPING

2 X-LARGE
2 TOPPING

$15
$20
$25

230 E MAIN • GRANTSVILLE • 435.884.9999

Also ... Pizza sold by the slice.

2 MEDIUM 2 MEDIUM 
We Deliver!

HAND TOSSED • FRESH BAKED

A2
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by Jessica Henrie
STAFF WRITER

For this week’s Fridays on Vine 
artist, music runs in the family.

Taking the stage will be Nathan 
Osmond, an internationally rec-
ognized country music artist from 
Utah. His father, Alan Osmond, 
performed with The Osmond 
Brothers for more than 50 years.

“I’ve been doing music profes-
sionally my whole life,” Osmond 
said. “I was on national televi-
sion on the Donny and Marie 
Show with a binkie in my mouth. 
I grew up on that show with my 
brothers. We got our start on that 
show.”

Osmond and his brothers 
started a boy band, which took 
them on tour so often Osmond 
wound up attending five high 
schools. He said his father didn’t 
teach them to sing or harmonize 
— they did that on their own. 
One day, Osmond and his broth-
ers started to sing in harmony, 
and their parents realized how 
much they’d learned just from 
listening to The Osmond Brothers 
perform.

“We had an ear for it, we could 
pick it out,” Osmond said. “My 
father got really excited because 
he was the one who taught his 
brothers all the different parts, 
so he started teaching us three 

and four parts. ... We had our first 
national exposure in 1986. ... We 
had three songs in the top 40 in 
the UK. It was just a lot of fun. We 
went to a lot of big places, but boy 
bands kind of grow up — at least, 
I think they should.”

When Osmond was 15, his fam-
ily moved to Missouri. There, he 
was introduced to a lot of country 
music, he said. He still remembers 
the day his cousin showed him 
a cassette tape of “The Thunder 
Rolls,” by Garth Brooks.

However, it wasn’t until 2002, 
the year Osmond got married, 
that he began pursuing country 
music as a career. At the time, 
he was performing in “Joseph 
and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat” and “Annie Get Your 
Gun.” Osmond said he had just 
emerged from rehearsal, wearing 
his costume for “Annie Get Your 
Gun,” when his wife suddenly 
looked at him and said, “You’re 
supposed to be a country singer.”

“I give my wife credit for really 
helping me see this is really what 
I was born to do,” he said.

Osmond’s first country music 
album was produced by Dean 
Sams, the keyboard player for 
Lonestar, Osmond said.

Fridays on Vine is part of 
Osmond’s newly beginning 
tour, “Welcome to the Party.” 
He’s already played at venues in 

England, Iowa, Oregon, South 
Dakota and Kentucky this month, 
he said.

“We’ve been all over this 
month. It’s been crazy, but now 
we’re coming to Tooele,” he said. 
“We’d love for as many people as 
possible to show up. It wouldn’t 
be a party without them.”

Osmond said he’s preparing an 
interactive show, with lots of audi-
ence participation. He also plans 
to play several new songs that will 
be released on a patriotic-themed 
album later this year.

The party will begin at 6 p.m. 
with a community barbecue, 
hosted by the Tooele County 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Tourism. Each meal will cost $2 
and include a hamburger or hot 
dog, chips, cookie and a drink. 
The proceeds of the barbecue will 
benefit the Tooele County Food 
Bank, said Danni Jeppesen, an 
office assistant for the chamber.

The first-, second- and third-
place Corporate Games trophies 
will also be awarded at 6:45 
p.m., just before the concert, she 
added.

Fridays on Vine concerts begin 
at 7 p.m. in the Tooele City Park at 
200 W. Vine Street. Seating is lim-
ited, so patrons are encouraged 
to bring a lawn chair or blanket. 
Admission is free to the public.
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

An Osmond to take the stage at Fridays on Vine concert

by Jessica Henrie
STAFF WRITER

A local film studio is organiz-
ing a five-day music, art and film 
festival in late September for 
independent artists.

Lynnie and Jason Manning, 
owners of CJ Creative Studios, 
Inc., have been working with 

Tooele County for months to 
acquire permits necessary for 
Autumn Fest, Lynnie Manning 
said.

“We’re good to go,” she said. 
The festival is scheduled for Sept. 
23-27.

Autumn Fest aims to bring 
together independent artists 
from both inside and outside the 
county. The festival committee 
is currently searching for food 
vendors and artists interested in 
selling or showcasing their work 
at the festival. The committee is 
planning to host around 50 total 
artists, but would welcome more, 
Manning said.

“It’s not any specific type of 
art — we have tattoo artists, peo-
ple wanting to sell their metal 
works and people wanting to 

sell their paintings,” she said. 
“Everybody’s welcome. ... It’s all 
about the independent. They do 
not have to be local.”

Submitted films will be shown 
on an outdoor screen using a 
projector. People interested 
in selling or showcasing their 
work should email Manning at 
manningl74@live.com, or contact 
the festival committee through 
the Autumn Fest Facebook page. 
There will be no cost for vendors 
to set up their booths unless they 
need electricity, Manning said.

She added that around 20 
independent music artists have 
contacted the festival already, as 
well as a number of food vendors 
and craft artists.

The festival will take place 
outdoors, on 39 acres of prop-

erty the Manning family owns 
near Box Elder Canyon west of 
Grantsville. Patrons will be able 
to camp on the property for free 
as long as they print a voucher 
online, Manning said.

In addition to a beer gar-
den, food vendors, art booths 
and daily entertainment, each 
night will feature a concert with 
headliner bands, such as Jonni 
Lightfoot, Royal Bliss, Jagertown 
and Pure Indie. Tickets are 
available through a link on the 
Autumn Fest Facebook page.

The Mannings’ long-term 
plans for the property include 
building an amphitheater and a 
film production studio similar to 
the one in Sundance, Manning 
said.
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

Local studio announces music, art, film festival

by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

The days of rummaging 
through your child’s backpack to 
find a crumpled flier announc-
ing a long-past school event are 
over.

When school started this week, 
the Tooele County School District 
announced the use of a new sys-
tem that will send electronic fliers 
directly home to parents’ email.

Called Peachjar, the new 
software will not only save the 
school district money in printing 
expenses, it will improve com-
munications while saving trees 
and staff time, according to Scott 
Rogers, Tooele County School 
District superintendent.

“You can’t imagine the amount 
of time that fliers take up,” he 
said. “Most of them don’t even 
make it home.”

If parents provided an email 
address when they registered 
their student, Peachjar will use 
that address for electronic fliers. 
The e-fliers replace paper fliers 

sent home by schools for both 
school information and non-
school organizations.

If parents did not provide an 
email address at registration time, 
they can log on to the school 
district’s Student Information 
System and provide an email 
address.

Initially, Peachjar will send an 
email to parents with a login and 
password. Parents can log in to 
Peachjar and select preferences 
for how they receive e-fliers.

Peachjar is used exclusively for 
distribution of school-approved 
fliers. Email addresses will not 
be shared or used for other pur-
poses, Rogers said.

In addition to sending fliers 
by email, a link to fliers will be 
posted on each school’s website.

“For parents without comput-
ers, we will print hard copies by 
request,” Rogers said. “Each and 
every building has computer sta-
tions for parent use. We also have 
a parent resource center at West 
Elementary.”

Peachjar is offered at no cost 

to the school district, Tooele 
Education Foundation, com-
munity councils and PTA/PTOs, 
Rogers said.

Outside groups may use 
Peachjar to submit fliers for 
approval by the district. Peachjar 
charges a fee for outside groups, 
but that fee is usually lower than 
printing costs for paper fliers, 
according to Rogers.

Outside fliers must still meet 
all the district’s requirements for 
fliers including no political, reli-
gious, or commercial advertise-
ments. Fliers that imply endorse-
ment of an organization or prod-
uct are also not allowed by dis-
trict policy.

“The goal is to simplify and go 
green. We spend much time and 
man-hours counting and putting 
fliers in backpacks,” Rogers said. 
“There will be a learning curve 
for us with this change, but it will 
help us focus more on our criti-
cal mission and strategic plan for 
school improvement and better 
communications.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Schools will start using email 
fliers to get notices to parents

COURTESY OF NATHAN OSMOND

Singer-songwriter Nathan Osmond is bringing his brand of country music to Tooele this week for the summer music series 
Fridays on Vine. 
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by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

A Grantsville man will spend 
up to 10 years in prison after 
breaking into several homes 
without pants back in May. 

Dakota Joe Denton, 23, was 
sentenced in Third District Court 
Tuesday to consecutive sen-
tences of up to five years in the 
Utah State Prison for two charges 
of third-degree felony burglary. 
Three misdemeanor charges 
for lewdness were closed by the 
court after giving him credit for 
the 56 days Denton served in the 
Tooele County Detention Center 

on the charges.
Denton was arrested in June 

after he broke into two homes 
and attempted to enter a third on 
May 29, according to a Grantsville 
City police report. During the 
May incident, Denton entered 
the homes without wearing 
pants and stood near the beds of 
two different women. 

According to the police report, 
Denton was also implicated in 
another, similar home invasion 
and admitted to approaching a 
woman in Grantsville to show 
her a picture of his genitals on 
his phone. 

In an interview with police 

mentioned in the report, Denton 
admitted to being high on meth-
amphetamine when he broke 
into the homes in May and said 
he only remembered pieces of 
the events that took place that 
night.

Denton also said he hid in a 
tree to evade police the evening 
of May 29 after breaking into the 
homes.

Third District Court Judge 
Robert Adkins recommended 
Denton receive substance abuse 
and sex offender counseling 
while serving his sentence.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Grantsville man gets prison 
sentence for home invasions
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Tucked away in the south-
east corner of Tooele 
County is a compact 

range of mountains that are 
seldom visited by anyone other 
than ranchers and private prop-
erty owners who live around 
this area.

I‘m sure they would like to 
keep it that way, but because a 
large portion of the Sheeprock 
Mountains is part of the 
Wasatch-Cache National Forest, 
the public does have good 
access via a few different start-
ing points. 

Even though the range looks 
mostly barren from the valley, 
there are several little canyons 
that conceal surprises for the 
outdoor adventurer who makes 
the effort to visit them. 

The Sheeprocks measure 
approximately 20 miles from 
east to west and are oriented 
in a sort of “L” shape, start-
ing with 8,516-foot-high Red 
Pine Mountain in the north 
near Lookout Pass, and trend-
ing south to the highest point 
9,274- foot-high Black Crook 
Peak. 

From Black Crook Peak the 
backbone of the range trends 
sharply east in a sort of right 
angle over to the vicinity of 
Lofgreen near SR-36. This east 
trending ridge forms the back-
drop for the town of Vernon and 
it averages an elevation of right 
around 8,500 feet for most of its 
length. 

Some notable high points in 
that section of the mountains 
are un-named peak 9,020 feet 
above Harkers Canyon and 
8,964-foot-high Dutch Peak fur-
ther east along the same ridge. 

The Sheeprocks are located 
near the eastern border of the 
Great Basin but other than 
some of their east-west orien-
tation, the Sheeprocks are a 
typical Great Basin range. The 
Great Basin is described by the 
National Park Service as being 
a 200,000 square-mile area 
where water drains internally 
into sinks, salt lakes or simply 
evaporates. 

It is a harsh desert environ-
ment where there is little rain, 

hot summers and cold winters 
with abundant snow. The Great 
Basin’s aridity is caused by the 
rain shadow effect produced by 
the Sierra Nevada and Cascade 
Ranges in California, Oregon 
and Washington. 

The Sheeprocks, like many 
other ranges in the Great Basin, 
rise up from the desolation of 
the desert to high elevations. As 
you climb them, climate, veg-
etation and animal populations 
change. 

Sometimes geology plays a 
significant part in determining 
what trees grow on a certain 
range just as available moisture 
does. This must be the case 
with the Sheeprocks, because 
though they are high enough to 
support mixed fir forest, there is 
little fir or pine to be found. 

Like many other Great 
Basin ranges, water is the life 
blood for everything in the 
Sheeprocks, of which there is a 
fair amount. Most of the main 
canyons in the range have a tiny 
spring-fed trickle or stream of 
water in them. 

The courses of these tiny 
streams are lined with dense 
communities of aspen. When 
viewed from above, they look 
like aspen rivers confined to the 
canyon and branch canyon bot-
toms. There are some cotton-
wood, bushes and water loving 
plants mixed in with the aspens 
and a walk there can be enjoy-
able at the right time of year 
and time of day. 

In the vicinity of North Oak 
Brush Canyon and North Pine 
Canyon, there is a thriving 
dense forest of Gambel Oak 
that provides browse and cover 
for a healthy mule deer popu-
lation. Pronghorn Antelope 
patrol the benchlands and flat 
areas of Rush Valley and the 
Sevier Valley at the foot of the 
Sheeprocks. 

The northern part of the 
range is covered by a dense 
band of juniper woodlands 
where you will likely encoun-
ter jack rabbits and mule 
deer. While fir trees are rare 
here, they do occur, thickly in 
some places. One is Red Pine 
Mountain. 

This peak is unique as it rises 
conically to an impressive ele-
vation. Its west face in the vicin-
ity of Log Canyon is character-
ized by large bands of limestone 
cliffs that have thick stands of 
fir beneath the cliffs. At the base 
of the cliffs there are large, old 
bleached logs and broken rocks 
and scraggly trees fighting to 
survive, the branches of which 
would make a perfect perch for 
a mountain lion. 

The best forest on the range 
is found in North Oak Brush 
Canyon. Again, you would 
never suspect from the valley 
the concealed treasure in this 
canyon, but once you’re there, 
the beauty and sanctuary of the 
place is incredible. 

Ancient mining roads climb 
up to high elevations in this 
range and may be difficult to 
find in the summertime due 
to dense undergrowth. A good 
landmark in this canyon is 
a rocky knob set right in the 
middle of it. This large 60-
foot-high rock is known as the 
“Sheeprock.” Some old articles 
in the Salt Lake Mining Review 
referred to this rock as the 
source of the mountain range’s 

name. Another article claimed 
that the name is derived from 
the Desert Bighorn Sheep that 
live in these mountains. 

Whether or not the 
Sheeprock is the source of the 
name, it is a fascinating place. 
It is set beautifully in the center 
of a relic pocket alpine forest 
that has survived from another 
epoch.  

In next week’s article, I will 
continue the description of this 
beautiful little range, compare 
and contrast some of the differ-
ent localities and provide some 
outdoor adventure options for 
the curious explorer.  

Jessop grew up exploring the 
mountains and deserts of Utah 
and has traveled to all 50 states, 
U.S. Territories and a dozen for-
eign countries. He and his family 
live in Stansbury Park.

Sheeprock 
Mountains near 
Vernon conceal 
many surprises

COURTESY OF JAROMY JESSOP

This is the view of Lion Hill in the Sheeprock Range as seen from North Oak Brush Canyon. The Sheeprock Mountains offer the hiker a variety of surprises not easily seen 
from the valley floor.

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

OGDEN, Utah (AP) — A woman 
may have been high on drugs 
when she drove the wrong way 
on Interstate 15 in Utah, took 
off on foot after the car crashed 
and attempted to carjack oth-
ers stopped on the freeway as 
her dramatic arrest played out, 
authorities said.

The 32-year-old Utah woman 
driver remains hospitalized at 
the Ogden Regional Medical 
Center as of Tuesday morning 
for her non-life-threatening inju-
ries from the initial car crash, the 
Utah Highway Patrol said.

The incident started about 2 
p.m. Monday on southbound I-
15 near Ogden, when a wrong-
way car was reported.

As traffic was slowed to pro-
tect vehicles from the driver’s 
path, troopers mobilized to put 
the woman’s car off the side of 
the road. The car was weaving in 
and out of traffic and traveled in 
both directions on that stretch 
of the freeway north of Salt Lake 
City.

The car appeared to be driving 

toward at least one trooper who 
was on foot and that the officer 
had to jump out of the way to 
avoid being hit, Utah Highway 
Patrol Sgt. Todd Royce said.

“When we get a wrong-way 
vehicle on the freeway, it’s kind 
of our worst fear,” Royce said, 
calling other such incidents that 
ended with fatalities “catastroph-
ic crashes.”

As seen on a trooper’s dash-
camera video footage, a Dodge 
Durango SUV driven by the 
trooper clipped the car twice. 
The maneuver caused the car 
to spin before landing on its top, 
Royce said.

The bleeding woman then got 
out of the crashed car, ran on 
foot toward traffic and began 
approaching multiple cars and 
a semi-truck that were stopped 
on the freeway, Royce said. She 
had tried to open their doors 
in an attempt to carjack them, 
although she didn’t gain con-
trol of those vehicles. Troopers 
approached her as she was 
standing on a side rail of the 

semi-truck, trying to get inside 
for an escape.

She resisted arrest, and it 
took five troopers to subdue the 
woman, who Royce said appears 
to weigh about 100 pounds, with 
handcuffs and ankle shackles. 
Four troopers were sent to the 
hospital after significant expo-
sure to the woman’s blood, as 
part of standard procedure.

It’s not clear what drugs the 
woman may have had in her sys-
tem, but that authorities believe 
that she may have also suffered 
from a mental breakdown, he 
said. “Just by her actions — the 
way she was acting was not nor-
mal actions,” Royce said.

She hasn’t been interviewed 
by police yet, but Royce said she 
will likely face charges of evad-
ing police, attempted carjacking, 
driving the wrong way and driv-
ing toward a trooper.

“There was no trooper hurt. 
She was slightly hurt, but nobody 
was killed. It’s a very dangerous 
situation,” Royce said.

Driver tries to carjack on I-15, 
flee police in Utah crash
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9-6, Sunday 10-2
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Not all acts of archeol-
ogy dig up bones and 
shards of great age 

and worth. Sometimes, what 
is freed from rock and soil is 
more a curiosity than a real 
antiquity.

But for the finder, it’s still a 
“Eureka!” moment that stirs 
old dust — and remarkable 
stories — about a heretofore 
people and place.

So it was for me last month 
when Transcript Bulletin 
Account Executive Keith Bird 
walked into the newsroom on 
a Wednesday morning and 
said, “Hey! Did you see that 
old piece of wooden pipe in 
the street out front? It’s got to 
be old, like from the pioneer 
days.”

Being the son of a master 
plumber, Bird’s question got 
my attention. Although words 
and cameras are my tools 
of choice instead of a pipe 
wrench and welding torch, my 
late father taught me a thing 
or two about the complexities 
of moving water through pipe. 
But made of wood? Never seen 
it before. To be honest, never 
heard about it before, either. 

“If we don’t get it out of 
there, that pipe is going to 
disappear,” Bird warned. “It’ll 
probably end up in the trash.”

“No it won’t,” I said. “If it’s 
from the pioneer days, I’ll bet 
the DUP Museum will want it. 
Let’s go get it.”

We had the pipe safe 
inside our building on a pal-
let less than an hour later. A 
worker from the state’s Main 
Street reconstruction project 
retrieved it. Before he could, 
he first had to get permis-
sion from the contractor. The 
pipe, about 7 feet long and 10 
inches in diameter, had been 
left exposed on excavated dirt. 
Work crews had apparently dis-
turbed it from its crypt below 
Main Street while tearing out 
the roadway’s two northbound 
lanes.

I stared at the wooden 
pipe as if it were a mastodon 
tusk from the last Ice Age. Its 

simple, yet brilliant engineer-
ing grabbed me: two-inch wide 
wooden staves, cut in angles 
to create a round pipe shape, 
and held together by tight, spi-
rally-bound wire, not clamps 
or nails. As the wooden staves 
swelled from the water inside, 
they would push against the 
compressed wire, sealing off 
leaks. The staves looked to be 
made of redwood, which is 
known to resist rot and para-
sites.  

I had no idea how old the 
pipe was, but I knew I was 
looking at a long-forgotten relic 
from one of Tooele City’s early-
day water systems. To make 
sure it would be saved from 
being treated like campfire 
kindling, I called Lynne Bevan, 
president of the Tooele County 
Daughters of Utah Pioneers. 

As president, the DUP 
Museum on Vine Street is part 
of her many duties. Would 
she be interested in having 
the pipe for the museum? 
“Oh, yes,” she said without 
hesitation. Later that same day, 
Transcript Bulletin Publisher 
Scott Dunn delivered it to 
the museum using a forklift. 
Bevan, her husband Gary, and 
others, happily received the 
new addition, where it’s now 
on display.

Bevan, however, has a bit of 
a problem: She’s not quite sure 
what to write on the descrip-
tion placard about the pipe for 
museum visitors to read. She’s 
contacted City Hall and was 
told there are no records about 
the city’s use of wooden stave 
pipe for its early-day water dis-
tribution system. For now, at 
least, the pipe’s origin and age 
are a mystery. 

She can feel comfort, 
though, in knowing that she’s 
not alone in her endeavor to 
know more. There are accounts 
from other cities across 
America where construction 
crews unearthed buried pipe-
lines made of wooden staves or 
bored-out logs. One of the big-
gest recorded finds occurred 
in New York City in 2006. While 
digging the foundation for a 
new building in Manhattan, 
crews unexpectedly hit two 
logs with their cores bored out. 
Researchers were able to find 
city records that indicated the 
logs were in fact wooden pipe 
— and may have been placed 
in the late 1700s to early 1800s 
when the city began to build a 
water distribution system.

Intact wooden pipelines 
from more than 200 years ago 
are impressive if such things 
interest you. But they aren’t the 
oldest to have been discovered. 

In 2004, archeologists in the 
United Kingdom reportedly 
found wooden pipes under-
neath the ruins of a Roman fort 
estimated to have been built 
2,000 years ago. 

How is it that such wood 
could survive without rotting 
away? Portland, Oregon has a 
long history of using timber for 
water pipes, beginning in 1856 
and ending in 1953. According 
to a historical brochure on 
Portland’s water system, both 
oxygen and water are needed 
for wood to rot. When buried 
underground, wooden pipe is 
deprived of oxygen and can 
last for countless years.

Here in Utah, wooden stave 
pipe and bored-out logs were 
also used. According to a his-
torical brief titled, “Salt Lake 
City Old Water Conveyance 
Systems,” in 1854 Brigham 
Young asked Walter Eli Wilcox 
to devise a machine for boring 
logs to distribute water to the 
Endowment House.

The brief also notes that Salt 
Lake City used wooden stave 
pipe during the late 1800s to 
move water from open ditches 
to city lots and businesses. The 
city’s first possible attempt 
to convey water from City 
Creek via wooden stave pipe 
occurred in 1873. The brief 

quotes an F. E. Morris who 
described the pipe “of wooden 
stave variety bound spirally 
with ‘hoop’ iron.”

Is the pipe now on display in 
the DUP Museum from Tooele 
City’s first culinary water deliv-
ery system? Is it possible it 
dates back to the 1880s or even 
earlier? Possibly so. To hope-
fully end the mystery, Bevan 
has asked if there are citizens 
who may have records or 
remembrances about the city’s 
early water system. She can be 
reached at 435-840-3370 or at 

slbevan44@gmail.com.
And if you’ve been search-

ing for a way to stop taking for 
granted the endless supply of 
fresh water that comes out of 
your home’s tap, stop by the 
DUP Museum and have a look 
at a piece of early Tooele City 
history. It might be a “Eureka!” 
moment for you, too.

The museum is located at 
39 E. Vine Street and is open 
Fridays and Saturdays from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more 
information, see the website at 
www.duptooeleco.org. 

Water pipeline made of wood creates a mystery to be solved
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The stave wooden pipe unearthed last month from Tooele City Main Street still 
includes metal wire that was used to hold the pipe together. Wooden water pipe-
lines were used in the past across the U.S.  

David Bern
EDITOR

OUT & ABOUT

FILE PHOTO

Lynne Bevan, president of the Tooele County Daughters of Utah Pioneers, explains how a section of stave wooden pipe 
unearthed from Tooele City Main Street by construction crews last month will be displayed at the DUP Pioneer Museum. The 
age and origin of the pipe is unknown, but was part of the city’s early-day water distribution system.

Village were in the path of the fire 
and the homes were evacuated 
as a precaution while firefighters 
continued to battle the blaze.

The flames headed directly 
south until encountering a grass 

lawn that served as a fire break, 
giving crews more opportunity 
and space to contend with the 
fire, Whitehouse said.

The outdoor fire was con-
tained within 10 minutes of 
firefighters arriving on scene, 
according to Whitehouse. After 
the flames were extinguished, 
crews remained to mop up any 

remaining hot spots, he said.
The cause of the fire is under 

investigation, but the fire depart-
ment and Tooele City Police 
Department are investigating a 
report that two juveniles were 
seen fleeing the scene when the 
fire was first noticed, Whitehouse 
said. 
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Fire 
continued from page A1

For All the Great Events in Life
Let Everyone Know!

Weddings  •  Birthdays  •  Graduations  •  Retirement • Anniversaries
Military  •  Missionaries  •  Honors & Awards

435-882-0050  •  58 N. Main, Tooele
8:30 to 5:30 Mon-Fri (closed Sat & Sun)

Place a Notice in the Transcript Bulletin!
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Submit your photo to: 
francie@tooeletranscript.com

Refl ection of a rainbow on Stansbury Lake.

Your photo could be next!

PHOTO OF THE MONTH
July 2015 Winner: Kathy Oliver
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Birch Family Pharmacy

We Deliver!Birch Family 
Pharmacy

Tooele County’s Premier
INDEPENDENT PHARMACY

www.birchfamilyrx.com

Construction stressing you out?
Let us do the driving!

STANSBURY
6727 N. Hwy 36 • 882.8880

GRANTSVILLE
213 E Main • 884.9990

TOOELE
493 N Main • 882.7775

Free Delivery 
 is offered at all three stores. 
Daily deliveries are made in 

the late afternoon.
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The Southern California 
Timing Association also made 
a decision to cancel its World 
Finals event after repeated visits 
to the salt flats, according to its 
website.

“Our course prep crews have 
made multiple trips to the salt 
to prepare the race courses and 
were not able to find even one 
good long course, unfortunate-
ly,” the cancellation announce-
ment said.

Bill Lattin, SCTA president, 
said the decision was made to 
protect driver safety as well as 
the salt flats.

“The salt’s in pretty bad shape. 
I don’t think anybody’s going to 
race there this year,” he said. “I 
don’t think it’s going to heal this 
year. The salt won’t be able to 
sustain the amount of people we 
bring to the salt flats. I like to 
keep people safe, so I think I’m 
going to cancel this year and try 
again next year.”

Lattin said he believes both 
rain and mining companies 
operating on the salt flats are 
responsible for the salt’s dete-
rioration, but added time would 
heal everything.

The next event on the salt flats’ 
agenda is World of Speed, set 
for Sept. 12-15. Ellen Wilkinson, 
representing the Utah Salt Flats 
Racing Association, said the asso-

ciation will make a final decision 
Friday about whether or not it 
will go through with the event.

“We will put a notice on our 
home page about the decision,” 
she said.

On the other hand, Cook’s 
Landspeed Shootout, sched-
uled for Sept. 17-21, posted an 
announcement on its website 
that the “Shootout is not can-
celed. Cook team is there right 
now grooming the course and it 
is improving. Most of it is getting 
pretty good and they are working 
on the bad spots. If there is no 
rain, it will be run as far as we can 
tell right now.”

Lisa Reid, public affairs spe-
cialist for the Bureau of Land 
Management, said she noticed a 
lot of standing water on the salt 
flats the last time she went out to 
observe them.

“It was like driving in crushed, 
wet snow,” she said. “It stuck to 
the bottom of my shoes. ... If 
you’re driving 100-something 
miles an hour, you can’t ride on 
a soft track. The salt flats involve 
such a complicated process, and 
so many things affect it.”

To better understand the rea-
sons behind salt deterioration, 
the BLM has teamed up with 
University of Utah Associate 
Professor Dr. Brenda Bowen to 
study the salt flats. The study 
will be extensive and ongoing 
through the next three years, 
Reid said.

This is the second consecutive 
year landspeed races have been 
canceled due to rain and deterio-

rating conditions on the salt.
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com
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Ricardo Barney skateboards down Grantsville’s Main Street on Wednesday afternoon. Barney has a car but chose 
an alternative form of transportation.

ALTERNATIVE TRANSPORTATION Reach Every Home  
in the Tooele Valley

Your Business Can

Total Market Coverage
Call Today 882-0050

TRANSCRIPTBULLETIN
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in the Tooele Valleyin the Tooele Valley
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Speed Week on the Bonneville Salt Flats has been canceled for the second year in a row due to wet conditions. 

Races 
continued from page A1

shall not obstruct sidewalks or 
streets.”

Councilman Scott Stice praised 
the new sign ordinance for being 
easier to understand at the Aug. 
19 meeting.

“I think it’s a whole lot simpler 
than what it used to be,” he said.

While the language has 
changed, key tenants of the cur-
rent sign ordinance remain in 
place in the proposal. New adver-
tising signage will still require 
approval from the city, which 
are issued by the city’s zoning 
administrator. 

There are a number of excep-
tions that do not require applica-
tions, including official notices, 
official flags, directional signs 
and time and temperature signs. 

During its Aug. 19 meeting, the 
city council also added campaign 
signs and special event signs to 
the list of exceptions.

The city will follow county, 
state and federal law on cam-
paign signs instead of creating 
its own policies. Event signs for 
public or school activities will 
be limited to 30 days before the 
event and removed within two 
days.

The new ordinance also 

addresses garage and yard sale 
signs, which must be removed 
within 24 hours after the sale. 

Any sign put up or maintained 
in violation of the proposed 
ordinance would be punishable 
with a class B misdemeanor. The 
current ordinance lists a $200 
or double the sign permit fee, 
whichever is greater, as the pun-
ishment for installing signs with-
out permits or inspections.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Sign 
continued from page A1

man and billionaire, owns 
Mitime and has agreed to pay 
$20 million cash.

Marshall said he was not part 
of the sale proposal process 
and was not consulted by the 
county prior to the selection of 
the buyer for the racetrack.

Mitime announced an 
aggressive plan for the facility, 
which they have renamed the 
Utah Motorsports Campus.

The company’s plans include 
an immediate upgrade to the 
facilities and future plans for 
racecar and hill climbing truck 

manufacturing, construction of 
a dormitory/hotel, classroom 
facilities, additional garage 
space, an oval racetrack, and a 
drag strip.

Grantsville will be responsi-
ble for issuing building permits 
and conditional use permits for 
the new activities. 

Grantsville is ready for the 
boom, Marshall said.

“We’re prepared to work with 
the new owners,” he said. “I’ve 
had a brief conversation with 
them after the announcement 
of the pending sale was made. 
They are aware that they will 
need to use devices such as 
barriers and berms in their con-
struction plans to reduce the 

noise impact of future expan-
sion.”

Along with permits, 
Grantsville City is also respon-
sible for zoning of the land 
that includes the racetrack and 
the land to the west that is in 
Grantsville City.

In June 2015, Grantsville City 
adopted a zoning map for the 
3,600 acres it annexed in 2014, 
Marshall said.

The motorsports park, 
Deseret Peak Complex and 
immediate adjacent land were 
zoned for general commercial 
use.

Most of the land between 
the commercial area and the 
Durfee Road at SR-112 were 

zoned for agricultural use, with 
one parcel designated for com-
mercial shopping and another 
for mining, quarry and indus-
trial use.

“We plan to continue to pro-
tect the motorsports park with 
compatible zoning in the sur-
rounding area,” Marshall said.

Tooele County officials are 
working out the wording of the 
final purchase agreement for 
the motorsports park with rep-
resentatives of Mitime.

Mitime is expected to take 
possession of the motorsports 
park land and buildings on Jan 
1, 2016.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Racetrack 
continued from page A1
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Afterschool 
programs for
Youth and Teens 
ages 6 - 18.

Annual
Membership

$10

ol
for

d Teens
8.

$

Join the Club!
Tooele Club

438 W 400 N

Teen Center
102 N 7th St.

Tooele, UT 84074
435.843.5719

When School
     is Out

The Club     is In!TooeleClub.org

Tooele
Boys & Girls

Club
Homework Help  |  Computers  |  Games  |  Arts  |  and More!

We Want to Make 
You a Loan!

$100-$3,000 TODAY!
Noble Finance
435-843-1255

NEED CASH NOW?

Public Comment Opportunity
Aug. 31 — Sept. 30, 2015

The Air Force is seeking comments on its Proposed Plan 
for management of soil contamination at Operable Unit 
(OU) SR-2, location S208, on the Utah Test and Training 
Range located in Utah’s west desert. Location S208 is a 
former mining ore concentration site characterized by an 
abandoned railroad grade, remnants of the structure, and a 
thin layer of fine-grained ore tailings scattered over an area of 
approximately three acres. Site remediation goals have been 
established for arsenic, copper, molybdenum and nickel in 
soil based on protection of human and ecological receptors.

Proposed Plan
Public Meeting

Tuesday, Sept. 15, 2015
6-7 p.m.

West Wendover Branch Library
590 Camper Drive

West Wendover, Nev.

OU SR-2 (location S208) Proposed Plan calls for:
� Removal of surface soil that is contaminated with 

arsenic, copper, molybdenum, and nickel to a 
permitted landfill for disposal. Excavated areas will be 
backfilled with clean soil.

� Once soil removal has been completed and the site 
restored, no additional maintenance or long-term 
management will be required at the site to protect 
human or ecological receptors.  The site will be closed 
with no further remedial action planned.

Comment at the Public Meeting, or 
write by midnight Sept. 30, 2015 to:
Mr. Scott Stoddard
AFCEC/CZOM
7290 Weiner St., Bldg. 383
Hill AFB, UT 84056-5003
(801) 775-6893
scott.stoddard.1@us.af.mil

Review the
Proposed Plan at:

West Wendover Branch Library
590 Camper Drive

West Wendover, Nev.
(775) 664-2510

OR
 http://afcec.publicadmin-record.us.af.mil

425 E. CIMMARRON WAY • ERDA
2 miles north of Tooele on Highway 36    435.843.5959

Monday-Saturday 9-6, Sunday 10-2

CLEARANCE
End of Season

425 E. CIMMARRON WAY • ERDA

Great Selection of shade and ornamental trees, fruit and nut trees, 
shrubs, roses, perennials, and more.
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SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A 
10-year-old boy found safe after 
more than a day alone in remote 
eastern Utah backcountry said 
Tuesday he remembered the sur-
vival skills his father taught him 
and curled up between rocks still 
warm from the sun to survive the 
cold mountain night.

“It was weird not having any-
body with me, but I just kept 

going. I knew I had to make it 
back or my family would be real-
ly sad,” Malachi Bradley said.

Malachi had been learning 
about wild mushrooms, and he 
wandered deep into the woods 
searching for new specimens 
after a hike with family to a 
mountain lake.

“I went way too far,” he said.
When he realized he was lost, 

he tried looking for a road so he 
could flag down a driver, but the 
area about 200 miles east of Salt 
Lake City was too remote. He 

found river water to drink during 
the day and tried unsuccessfully 
to catch a fish by fashioning a 
spear from a stick.

Meanwhile, dozens of search 
and rescue workers were comb-
ing the area on horses and ATVs, 
and in the air, but they couldn’t 
spot Malachi in the wooded ter-
rain.

Back at the campground in 
Uinta Mountains, his mother 
Molly Chrisman was on edge. 
She had heard about a 5-year-
old Arizona boy who wandered 

away from a campsite chasing 
grasshoppers earlier this month 
and died of exposure.

“I felt like the forest was so 
huge,” she said. “They were 
showing pictures on a map of 
how many people they had on 
the ground, and it felt like it was 
a tiny amount compared to the 
vast place that was the forest.”

As night fell and temperatures 
dipped into the 30s, Malachi 
wrapped his T-shirt around 
his legs, huddled in his jacket 
and shielded himself from the 
weather between the rocks. The 
residual warmth helped him get 
through the night, though it also 

threw off infrared heat detectors 
used by the search teams as it got 
dark, police said.

Back at Paul Lake, his father 
Danny Bradley and a friend were 
keeping a fire burning, hoping 
the boy might wander back on 
his own. As the hours wore on, 
Bradley imagined his son alone 
in the woods and was terrified he 
might be hurt.

“I was just hoping he was able 
to stay warm enough,” the father 
said.

The next day, Malachi heard 
a police helicopter flying over-
head. He knew the searchers 
aboard the craft couldn’t see him 

through the trees, so he started 
walking again until he found a 
clearing.

He stayed there, briefly fall-
ing asleep, until a search plane 
spotted him from the air and a 
helicopter landed to pick him up 
Monday.

When she saw it land, his 
mother was overwhelmed with 
relief. “He’s healthy and he’s 
coming up and this is going to 
be all over and it’s not a trag-
edy,” Chrisman said, describing 
her reaction to the news. Medical 
staff on scene declared him cold 
and hungry but otherwise fine.

Utah boy survived night in woods by curling up in warm rocks
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The family of Ethel Bourget 
would like to thank all who 
helped make our very difficult 
time easier to go through. We 
would like to thank Father Sam 
for all he did for Ethel, for the 
blessing and the Mass; also 
thanks to Rick Hoffman for his 
prayers and the blessing of the 
gravesite. Thanks also to Cree 
Medina for having her crew of 
women help with the luncheon. 

Thanks are also needed for the 
Knights of Columbus, who pro-
vided the honor guard. Thanks 
to Bill for the music — well done. 
Thanks for the flowers, food and 
sympathy cards, and for the 
money received. May God bless 
you all.

Ethel’s family: Nabor Medina 
and family; Renee Hauser and 
family; Norm Bourget and fam-
ily.

NOTES OF APPRECIATION

BEANSTOCK HELPS FILL SHELVES AT FOOD BANK

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Cameron Coffin (above left) helps unload donated food at the Tooele County Food Bank on Monday morning. The food was part of the 4,793 pounds collected 
at Beanstock over the weekend at Deseret Peak Complex. Kathy Cordova (above middle) pulls a full pallet of food collected at Beanstock. Over the weekend, the 
annual music event raised over $7,600 in cash donations for the food bank. Joan Heap, Tooele County Food Bank Director, Lorri Cook and Sean Heap (right) stand 
behind one of the many pallets brought by the Heaps to the Food Bank on Monday morning.

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — 
Prosecutors want jail time for a 
county commissioner convicted 
of leading an ATV protest ride 
on an off-limits trail in a show 
of defiance against the federal 
government.

The U.S. Attorney’s Office 
has requested jail terms for San 
Juan County Commissioner Phil 
Lyman and blogger Monte Wells, 
according to court documents 
filed Monday.

The documents don’t specify 
a requested length for the terms 
but point out that one year is the 
maximum for the misdemeanor 
convictions. Prosecutors also 
want supervised release after 
jail, a fine and $96,000 in restitu-
tion. Sentencing is scheduled for 
Sept. 15.

Authorities argue that jail time 
is warranted due to the defen-
dants’ disrespect for the law and 
necessary to deter similar crimi-
nal acts.

Lyman’s attorneys filed a 
motion Tuesday requesting that 
the verdict be thrown out and a 
new trial granted.

Attorneys Anneli Smith and 

Neil Kaplan argued that new 
evidence shows Lyman was on 
a right-of-way road that cannot 
legally be closed by the Bureau 
of Land Management.

U.S. District Judge Robert 
Shelby didn’t allow defense 
attorneys to argue that point 
during a May trial. Instead, the 
lawyers contended the ride was 
a lawful, political protest by 
people who believed they had 
a right to be in a canyon based 
partly on what they interpreted 
as approval from the Bureau of 
Land Management state direc-
tor.

A jury found Lyman and Wells 
guilty of misdemeanor charges 
of illegal use of ATVs and con-
spiracy. It acquitted two other 
people. Each count carries a 
potential penalty of up to a year 
in jail and a fine of $100,000.

Smith was not immediately 
available for further comment. 
Wells’ attorney Nathan Crane 
declined comment, saying he 
hadn’t read the recommenda-
tions closely yet.

In May 2014, Lyman and 
about 50 others rode their ATVs 

on a trail off-limits to vehicles 
in a canyon that cuts through 
ruins that are nearly 2,000 years 
old and home to dwellings, arti-
facts and burials left behind by 
Ancestral Puebloans hundreds 
of years ago, before they disap-
peared. There were no confron-
tations during the ride.

The protest was organized 
shortly after Nevada rancher 
Cliven Bundy had a standoff 
with the BLM over similar issues, 
illustrating the simmering ten-
sion between the federal govern-
ment and some residents in the 
West over land use.

Utah Gov. Gary Herbert 
recently asked the state attorney 
general to investigate whether 
the federal government acted 
illegally to close the canyon trail 
that was the site of the ATV pro-
test. The action by the gover-
nor came after state lawmakers 
donated cash from their pockets 
to help defend Lyman.

Both sides are still awaiting a 
ruling on a request from Lyman’s 
attorney to have U.S. District 
Judge Robert Shelby removed 
from the case.

Jail time sought for official 
convicted in ATV protest ride

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A 
public lands proposal set to 
be unveiled next month would 
promote Utah’s reputation as 
a mecca for dinosaur fossils by 
elevating Dinosaur National 
Monument to a national park 
and by creating a new “Jurassic 
National Monument” in central 
Utah.

The ambitious, sweeping plan 
that has been in the works for 
years would also add protections 
for about 4 million acres of land 
in eastern Utah in exchange for 

freeing up about 365,000 acres 
land for oil and gas development 
in the same part of the state, 
Rep. Jason Chaffetz, R-Utah, told 
The Associated Press on Tuesday 
afternoon.

Chaffetz said the numbers and 
designations are all preliminary 
and could change, something 
echoed by Tuesday by a spokes-
man for Rep. Rob Bishop, who 
has spearheaded the proposal.

The Republican congressman 
still wants to get feedback on 
the proposal before introduc-

ing it in Congress sometime in 
September, Bishop’s spokesman, 
Lee Lonsberry, said in a state-
ment.

Bishop and Chaffetz have 
spent the last few years talking to 
county officials, environmental-
ists, energy developers and oth-
ers to develop a plan they say will 
balance mining and drilling, rec-
reation, preservation and other 
uses of Utah’s lands.

The information disclosed by 
Chaffetz this week is the first look 
at details of the proposal.

Among the highlights unveiled 
by Chaffetz:

• The creation of “Jurassic 
National Monument” at one of 
the largest collections of fossils 
from the Jurassic Period. The 
monument would be just under 
1,000 acres at the Cleveland-
Lloyd dinosaur fossil quarry in 
Emery County, about 150 miles 
southeast of Salt Lake City.

• Elevating Dinosaur National 
Monument, which straddles the 
Utah-Colorado border, into a 
national park.

• Extending Arches National 
Park near Moab by folding in 
50,000 acres along its eastern 
flank.

• Adding protections for about 
3.9 million acres in eastern Utah 
in exchange for opening up 
365,000 acres in the region.

New ‘Jurassic National Monument’ 
part of public lands plan in Utah
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Rockstar Pets owner Roger Prows holds the pair of rare iguanas stolen from his store last week.  The pair was left in a box 
behind his store on Tuesday afternoon.

inside, a familiar face greeted 
her. It was the green female 
iguana, which carries the albino 
trait prized in iguanas. 

“At first we were freaking out,” 
Hood said. “Is this our igua-
nas?”

Digging further into the 
box, Hood found the male 
Crutchfield albino iguana, 
which is a rare morph. There are 
less than seven of that variety 

of albino iguana in the United 
States.

Hood said the iguanas were 
a little dehydrated and irrita-
ble but generally healthy when 
returned. The male albino igua-
na has a particularly sensitive 
diet, she said.

Rockstar Pets was burglar-
ized during the night of Aug. 19, 
but only the iguanas, worth an 
estimated $2,400, were taken. 
The store’s security system was 
turned off during the incident 
so there was no footage of the 
burglary.

Hood said Tooele City police 
officers fingerprinted the box 
and traced the anonymous 
phone calls to a pay phone. The 
most important part is having 
the iguanas back at the store, 
she said.

“Hopefully we’ll still be able 
to catch whoever it was but 
we’re just glad they’re home,” 
Hood said.

Anyone with information 
about the burglary should con-
tact Tooele County Dispatch at 
435-882-5600.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Iguanas 
continued from page A1
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SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — The 
Mormon church — the nation’s 
largest sponsor of Boy Scout 
units — is keeping its longtime 
affiliation with the organization 
despite its decision to allow gay 
troop leaders.

The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints announced 
the decision Wednesday in a 
news release. Church leaders 
decided to stay with the Boy 
Scouts after getting assurances 
they can appoint troop leaders 
according to their own religious 
and moral values.

The church “will appoint 
Scout leaders and volunteers 
who uphold and exemplify 
church doctrine, values, and 
standards,” Mormon leaders 
said in the statement.

The decision comes as some-
thing of a surprise. Mormon 
leaders had said they were deep-
ly troubled after the Boy Scouts 
announced on July 28 that it 
would lift its ban on gay adult 
leaders, while allowing church-
sponsored Scout units to con-
tinue excluding gay adults.

As American culture accepts 
gays and lesbians, the Mormon 
religion is trying to strike a bal-
ance between adhering to its 
basic tenets and acknowledging 
cultural shifts in the world.

The church said it will con-
tinue evaluating and is open to 
alternatives to the Boy Scouts. 
More than half of the religion’s 
15 million members live outside 
the United States.

Mormon leaders have soft-
ened their tone about gays and 
lesbians in recent years. Church 
leaders were involved in legisla-
tion enacted in Utah in March 
that extended nondiscrimina-
tion protections to gays, lesbi-
ans, bisexuals and transgender 
people.

But those leaders have also 
made it clear that the church 
still opposes gay marriage and 
believes homosexual activity is 
a sin.

A number of rank-and-
file Mormons are pushing 
the church to become more 
accepting and welcoming of 
LGBT members to avoid los-

ing them from the religion or 
being shunned. Groups have 
formed to represent the move-
ment, including a coalition of 
Mormon mothers whose chil-
dren are gay and lesbian.

The bond between the Scouts 
and Mormons goes back to the 
early 1900s and involved mutu-
al values and principles.

As the religion’s membership 
swelled, Boy Scouts became 
a rite of passage for Mormon 
boys, with church covering the 
cost of troops for congregations, 
known as wards, and strongly 
encouraging participation for 
boys.

Some speculated the church 
would cut ties in 2013, when 
Boy Scouts decided to allow 
openly gay youth, but Mormon 
leaders chose to stick with the 
organization.

After the Mormons, the next 
largest sponsors of U.S. Scout 
units are the United Methodist 
Church and the Roman Catholic 
Church.

Mormons keep affiliation with 
Boy Scouts despite gay leaders

Follow us on Facebook!
TRANSCRIPTBULLETIN
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RIVERS AND LAKES 
 24-hour

Stage Change

Great Salt Lake Elevation

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon Creek
 at Vernon  0.95 none
South Willow Creek
 at Grantsville  1.36 none

 at Saltair Boat Harbor  4191.28

 Th F Sa Su M Tu W

Pollen Index

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

High
Moderate

Low
Absent

The Sun Rise Set

The Moon Rise Set

UV INDEX

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin 
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Temperatures

Precipitation (in inches)

Daily Temperatures 

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELESUN AND MOON

UTAH WEATHER

 Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
 Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Salt Lake City

Ogden

Logan

Provo

Vernal

Price

Tooele

Nephi

Manti

Green River

Richfield
Moab

Cedar City
St. George Kanab

Blanding

Beaver
Hanksville

Delta

Grouse
Creek

Roosevelt

Clive

Rush Valley

Wendover

Gold Hill

Vernon

Ophir

Grantsville

Tooele

Lake Point

Bauer

Stockton

Pine Canyon

Stansbury Park
Erda

Knolls

Ibapah

Dugway

High Low

Eureka

Friday 6:52 a.m. 8:08 p.m.
Saturday 6:53 a.m. 8:07 p.m.
Sunday 6:54 a.m. 8:05 p.m.
Monday 6:55 a.m. 8:04 p.m.
Tuesday 6:56 a.m. 8:02 p.m.
Wednesday 6:57 a.m. 8:00 p.m.
Thursday 6:58 a.m. 7:59 p.m.

Friday 7:23 p.m. 5:30 a.m.
Saturday 8:04 p.m. 6:43 a.m.
Sunday 8:43 p.m. 7:56 a.m.
Monday 9:22 p.m. 9:10 a.m.
Tuesday 10:01 p.m. 10:23 a.m.
Wednesday 10:41 p.m. 11:33 a.m.
Thursday 11:24 p.m. 12:42 p.m.

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2015

93/73

91/67

91/67

88/67

89/64

85/65

94/73

92/71

92/72

92/70

92/70

82/63

84/61

92/72
93/72

92/72

91/65

92/70

94/71

91/66

90/55

89/62

85/53

87/60

92/71

89/60

87/57

94/60

89/58
93/65

87/58
99/74 89/57

87/61

87/57
92/62

89/66

87/60

86/55

Full Last New First

Aug 29 Sep 5 Sep 13 Sep 21

 F Sa Su M Tu W Th

 Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon Tue Wed

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Partly sunny

92 71

Sunshine, breezy and 
very warm

93 69

Partly sunny and nice

86 61

Partly sunny and 
pleasant

87 66

Sunny

91

Partly sunny

88 66 59

Mostly sunny and not 
as warm

82 58
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather. 
Temperatures are Friday’s 
highs and Friday night’s 

lows.

High/Low past week   97/55
Normal high/low past week   89/63
Average temp past week   75.1
Normal average temp past week   75.6

Statistics for the week ending August 26.

SETTLEMENT CANYON IRRIGATION 
SHAREHOLDERS

DUE TO DEPLETED WATER 
LEVELS, IRRIGATION LINES

WILL BE CLOSED UNTIL 
FURTHER NOTICE.  

QUESTIONS

435-833-9606 OR E-MAIL 
settlementcanyon@live.com
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by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Tooele volleyball team may 
be off to a 3-0 start after Tuesday’s 
four-set win over Kearns, but it’s 
the fact that the Buffaloes still 
have room for improvement that 
has them most excited.

Tooele beat Kearns 25-16, 
25-15, 20-25, 25-20 on the road, 
though the most impressive part 
was the way the Buffs handled a 
setback in the third set.

“We’re working on a lot of 
things still,” Tooele coach Kristi 
Brown said. “We’re happy to get 
[wins] in the preseason, but we’re 
still working on things and see-
ing where we need to strengthen 
some areas of our gameplay.”

Kearns (0-1) surged to an early 
9-3 lead in the third set after hav-
ing been thoroughly dominated 
through the first two. The Buffs 
seemed caught off-guard by 
the Cougars’ efforts at the net, 
as Kearns was able to neutral-
ize Tooele hitters Raegen Root, 
Sydnee Simmons and Ketrah 
Dekanich with its blocking.

Kearns led by as many as eight 
points in the set before holding 
on for the five-point win, leaving 
the Buffs to find a way to regain 
momentum.

“We had to keep our energy 
up — that was the main focus,” 
Simmons said.

As simple as it sounded, it cer-
tainly worked, as Tooele rolled 
to an early 9-4 advantage in the 
fourth set and never looked back. 
Kearns closed to within two 
points on four separate occa-
sions, but was unable to get over 
the hump.

“We are struggling with our 
defense and passing, so that’s 
what Coach said we’re going to be 
working on in our next practice,” 
said Simmons, who finished the 
match with a team-high 16 kills 
to go with eight digs, three aces 
and two blocks. 

Before the challenging third 
set, it didn’t appear that the Buffs 
were going to have much of a 
problem with the Cougars. Tooele 
trailed 10-7 early in the first set, 
but responded with a 13-4 run 
to take control against a Kearns 
squad that struggled to find its 
groove. 

Tooele carried that momen-
tum into the second set, grab-
bing a commanding 12-5 lead. 
The Cougars closed the gap to 
17-12, but the Buffs rattled off six 
of the next seven points to put 
the set out of reach.

“Our strength is having that 
power at the net, and when we’re 
not using that because we’re being 
too careful, then it really affects 
our gameplay,” Brown said.

Root had eight kills and five digs 
for Tooele. Abbie Vangrimbergen 
had four blocks, including two 
solo blocks, while Dekanich had 
four kills, two blocks and 12 digs. 
Daisy Brown had 24 assists and 
10 digs, and libero Elisa Erekson 
had 15 digs and two aces.

Joelle Paystrup added three 
aces for the Buffaloes, who had 
nine aces as a team. The Buffs 
had just nine service errors in 98 

attempts, posting an impressive 
serving percentage of .899.

“We’re right where we want 
to be right now,” Kristi Brown 
said. “We certainly don’t want 
to peak really early. We want to 
improve aspects of our game as 
we keep moving on. So far, I’m 
really happy with the preseason. 
I’ll take that 3-0 [record].”

Tooele continued its preseason 
slate with its first home match of 
the season on Thursday against 
Payson in a matchup that was not 
complete as of press time. The 
Buffaloes will play non-region 
home games against North 
Sanpete (Sept. 3) and Juan Diego 
(Sept. 8) before opening Region 
10 play Sept. 17 at home against 
Park City.

“I think we’ve learned that 
we’ve really got to stay mentally 
tough,” Simmons said. “We can’t 
just let it get in our heads like 
we did in that third set. We have 
to stay strong and remember to 
play like the team we know how 
to be.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com 
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Wall of fame
Tooele High School is accepting 
applications for the Annual Athletic 
Wall of Fame Induction Ceremony, 
to be held Sept. 18. Applicants 
must have graduated from THS 
at least 10 years ago. Only indi-
viduals (not teams) will be consid-
ered for the Wall of Fame. Email 
Athletic Director Catham Beer 
at cbeer@tooeleschools.org for 
an application or pick one up at 
Tooele High School (301 W. Vine 
St. Tooele, UT 84074). Application 
is due by 5 p.m. on Sept. 4.

Stansbury tennis vs. Union
Stansbury beat Union 4-2 on 
Tuesday in girls tennis. Senior 
Sydney Squires lost 6-4, 6-2 in 
first singles. Senior McKenzie 
Didericksen won 6-2, 6-2 in second 
singles. Junior Kayleigh Burge won 
6-1, 6-2 in third singles. Seniors 
Hanna Christopherson and Alyssa 
Guymon lost 2-6, 6-4, 6-2 in first 
doubles. Juniors Molly Johnson 
and Lindsey Trussell won 6-2, 6-
2 in second doubles. Sophomore 
Sydney Wilson and senior Angelina 
Kilpack won 6-1, 6-2 in third dou-
bles. 

Stansbury soccer vs. Morgan
The Stallions lost in double-over-
time on Tuesday to Morgan at 
home. After a 2-0 halftime deficit, 
junior Krystanne Idom, and seniors 
Michaela Didericksen and Amber 
Spaulding each had goals in the 
second half. The 4-3 loss drops 
Stansbury to 3-1-1 this season, 
and the Stallions will next face 
North Sanpete at home on Friday.

Grantsville volleyball vs. 
Waterford
The Cowboys fell to Waterford in 
a hard-fought five-set match on 
Tuesday. Waterford won the first 
set 25-13, Grantsville won the sec-
ond set 26-24, Waterford won the 
third set 25-22, Grantsville won the 
fourth set 29-27, and Waterford 
won the fifth and deciding set 
15-12. Grantsville faced Hillcrest 
on the road Thursday, but the 
match had not been completed as 
of press time. The Cowboys will 
participate in a tournament hosted 
by Provo on Friday and Saturday 
before taking on Ben Lomond on 
the road Tuesday.

Grantsville tennis vs. Northridge
Grantsville lost to North Ridge 3-
2 in girls tennis. Regular No. 1 
Kayla Johnson did not play due 
to a minor surgical procedure, 
according to head coach Stephen 
Thurgood, but should be ready 
by Thursday’s match. In first 
singles, Bailie Sandberg lost to 
Mckall Larsen 2-6, 3-6. In second 
singles, Morgan Matthews lost to 
Brielle Larsen 3-6, 7-5, 3-6. In third 
singles, Maddie Jeffries lost to 
Brooke Woodruff 5-7, 2-6. In first 
doubles, Whitney Castagno and 
Marissa Linares beat Savannah 
VIssor and Ally Chambers 7-5, 6-4. 
In second doubles, Becca Toone 
and Lexi Jackson beat Lexi Dean 
and Kylie Garcia 6-3, 6-1.

Salt Lake Bees start final home-
stand
The Bees wrap up the 2015 home 
season with a four-game series 
against the Tacoma Rainiers, begin-
ning on Monday. All Bees games 
– home and away – are broadcast 
on The Zone Sports Network (1280 
AM) with Steve Klauke providing 
the radio play-by-play. Tickets can 
be purchased online with no addi-
tional fees at www.slbees.com, at 
the Smith’s Ballpark box office, at 
all Smith’sTix outlets and Smith’s 
Food & Drug Stores. The first Bees 
game at Smith’s Ballpark next sea-
son will be on March 22, 2016, 
when the Bees host the Los Angeles 
Angels for a spring training exhibi-
tion game. The Angels will send 
a split-squad to take on their top 
farm club in the first Major League 
vs. Minor League exhibition in Salt 
Lake since the Twins visited the 
Buzz in 1999. The Bees begin their 
2016 Pacific Coast League regu-
lar season schedule on Thursday, 
April 7, 2016 at home against the 
Sacramento River Cats.

Boise State football
Sophomore Ryan Finley has been 
named the starting quarterback 
for No. 23 Boise State for its sea-
son opener against Washington, as 
announced Sunday by head coach 
Bryan Harsin. Finley was in a four-
way race for the job and finished 
spring practice as the clear leader 
in the competition, but an April 
misdemeanor arrest clouded his 
status. Harsin has previously said 
Finley is eligible and won’t face 
further discipline for his arrest. 
Finley had the most experience of 
the four quarterbacks after appear-
ing in five games last season as a 
redshirt freshman. He completed 
12 of 27 passes for 161 yards, 
two touchdowns and one intercep-
tion. He’ll replace Grant Hedrick, 
who graduated after leading the 
Broncos to a Fiesta Bowl title last 
season.
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Tooele setter Daisy Brown (2) sets for 
a teammate (above) during the 3-1 
win over Kearns on Tuesday. Joelle 
Paystrup (14) gets a hit over the net 
(right) for a kill in the same match.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele’s Raegen Root (10) keeps Kearns setter Lelu Finau (20) honest with a block 
during Tuesday’s 3-1 match in Kearns.

Buffs win third straight to open year

by Tavin Stucki

SPORTS EDITOR

There wasn’t a lot that went 
right for the Stallions in last 
week’s season opener against 
North Sanpete on the road.

The important thing? They 
got the ‘W.’

“Probably a C-minus,” quar-
terback Colton Christiansen 
said of the letter grade he would 
have given his team’s perfor-
mance in week one. “It could 
have been a lot better. We made 
a ton of mistakes, especially 

offensively. We did play tough 
defense, but we just made a ton 
of mistakes. It should have been 
a lot better score than it was.”

If it weren’t for those mis-
takes, some say Stansbury could 
have beaten North Sanpete by 
several touchdowns.

“It was more we kicked our 
own tail than somebody else 
kicked ours,” said head coach 
Clint Christiansen. “We fumbled 
the ball a couple times going 
into the end zone, dropped four 
interceptions — two of them 
were pick-sixes, and it’s one 
of those things we let a team 
hang around long enough they 
thought they could play with 
us.”

Looking forward to the sec-
ond week of the season, the 
Stallions will face Salem Hills in 
the home-opener. The Skyhawks 
put up 33 points on Delta in the 
first quarter of the 47-14 week-
one win. Salem Hills went 10-2 
last season and lost to Roy in 
the 4A quarterfinals.

“Big. Physical. Solid. Well-
coached. We’re going to have 
to play extremely well to beat 
them,” Christiansen said 
of Salem Hills. “We can’t be 
a young team this week and 
win the game. We gave  them 
the break the first game; we’re 
young, we’re inexperienced, but 

by Tavin Stucki

SPORTS EDITOR

Nearly a week has gone by, and 
Tooele football players are still 
feeling great about a huge win 
over a long-time rival. But the 
Buffaloes also realize they can’t 
keep looking back all season.

“It felt pretty good because 
your whole life you’re trained 
that you don’t like Grantsville, 
don’t like Stansbury,” said junior 
running back Pete Smith, who 
scored three touchdowns dur-
ing week one. “Obviously it feels 
good to beat them. It feels good, 
but you’ve got to stay focused on 
your next team. You can’t just get 
caught up in the past.”

Fullback Nate Reynolds said 
he thought the 50-6 win over 
Grantsville was awesome.

“It’s definitely something 

we need to capitalize on, but I 
thought it was great,” he said.

Lineman TaeJohn Koffel: “That 
was a real booster on our confi-
dence. We can use that game to 
play good the next few games.”

This week, Tooele will take on 
Idaho’s Shelley High School. The 
game will be played in Idaho 
State University’s Holt Arena, an 
indoor football facility with arti-
ficial turf and a dome roof. It 
will be the season opener for the 
Russets — and yes, the Idaho 
team has a potato for a mascot.

Head coach Kyle Brady said 
his team needs to keep doing 
what they’ve been doing during 
the young season to put Tooele 
in a position to win on Saturday. 

“Our line’s been blocking 
excellent,” he said. “On defense, 
we’ve just got to make sure we do 
a little better on ... making some 
tackles.”

Shelley lost in the semifinals 

by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury looked a little 
rusty during the first set, but 
Melissa Flint’s team operated 
like a well-oiled machine by 
the end of the 3-1 home win 
over Viewmont.

Mistakes plagued the 
Stallions in the first set, which 
ended in a 25-15 loss. As a 
team, Stansbury had six kills 
and eight hitting errors.

“It was a little bit of nerves, 
that’s it,” head coach Melissa 
Flint said. “They just needed 
to calm down. Once they calm 
down and decided to play, they 
play well together.” 

In the second set, Stansbury 
never trailed by more than one 
point. Senior setter Julia Flint 
served during a 6-0 run to put 
Stansbury up 18-8, a run that 
started when her twin sister 
Katy Flint earned a kill from 
the outside hitter position.

Senior outside hitter 
Camryn Anderson had a kill 
from the left side to make it 
22-10, and sophomore middle 
blocker Sienna Riggle had a 
block two points later to help 
the Stallions to a 25-10 second 

set.
Viewmont never served for 

more than three consecutive 
points in the third set, which 
ended 25-20.

“We’re getting kills, I want to 
see it go up,” Melissa Flint said. 
“We’ve been able to depend 
on these guys this year, and 
that’s been nice. I want to still 
use our others, we’ve got to 
get their numbers up and get 
a little more well-rounded and 
we’ll be fine.”

In the fourth set, Katy Flint 
earned a kill up the line to make 
it 20-18 before Viewmont’s 
juniors Hayley Larson and 
Megan Carr tied the set at 20 
with kills of their own. In the 
next rally, Viewmont wasn’t 
able get a decent pass-set 
connection and had to give 
a free volley to the Stallions, 
who promptly set Katy Flint 
for another of her team-high 
15 kills in the match.

Julia Flint fooled the 
Viewmont back line with a tip 
to the back corner instead of 
setting to a teammate, and a 

couple errors committed by the 
visiting team gave Stansbury a 
23-21 lead.

Stansbury called timeout up 
23-22, and Viewmont commit-
ted another pair of errors to 
give Stansbury the set and the 
match.

Katrina Flint led the Stallions 
with 15 kills while Anderson 
chipped in another 12. Julia 
Flint had 35 set assists and 12 
digs. Katy Flint had 18 digs 
while senior Masina Mulivai 
and libero Jessica Bassett each 
had 14. Riggle and sopho-
more opposite side hitter Sami 
Oblad each had solo blocks in 
the match, bringing both of 
their total block stats to three.

The Stallions had six kills in 
the first set, which they lost, 
and averaged 11 in the final 
three, which they won.

“We’re working hard,” 
Melissa Flint said. “We’ve 
come a long way but we’ve got 
a ways to go.”

Stansbury will next play 
in a tournament hosted by 
Clearfield High School on 
Friday and Saturday. The 
Stallions will return home to 
face Judge on Wednesday.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

Stansbury shakes nerves 
in four-set win over Vikes

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele quarterback Carver Jaramillo (1) tucks the ball to run against Grantsville.

Buffaloes ready 
for rumble against 
Idaho’s 3A Shelley

SHS makes changes for Salem Hills

SEE BUFFS PAGE 11 ➤SEE STALLIONS PAGE 11 ➤
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by Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Grantsville football team’s 
season got off to a rough start 
last week, as the Cowboys lost a 
50-6 decision to rival Tooele and 
also lost starting quarterback 
Cody Riding to an injury.

Cowboys coach Curtis Ware 
hopes his team didn’t also lose 
its resiliency in its season-open-
ing defeat as Grantsville prepares 
to hit the road to face Juab, one 
of Class 3A’s premier programs.

“I don’t know that you learn 
too much from a 50-6 beating,” 
Ware said. “What I’m really look-
ing forward to is seeing how the 
kids respond after a loss like 
that. We’ve had a good week of 
practice and we’ve talked about 
moving forward as a team and 
building this program and get-
ting out there and fighting, not 
throwing in the towel and saying 
our season’s over.

“We set goals to make the play-
offs and play good in the region, 
and I told them every single one 
of those goals is still in place. 
We can still achieve every one 
of them — we’ve just got to keep 
working hard.” 

With Riding shelved by a 
shoulder injury he suffered dur-
ing the second half of last week’s 
loss, the Cowboys will turn to 
sophomore Coy Johnson at 
quarterback. The 5-foot-11, 145-
pound sophomore went 1-for-6 
for 26 yards in relief of Riding, 
but made an impression on his 

coaches this week during prac-
tice to earn the right to make his 
first varsity start.

“He’s pretty much identical to 
what we had with Cody,” Ware 
said. “He’s not as big a threat 
when he takes off and runs, 
mostly because of his age. I’m 
sure when he matures, he’s going 
be every bit the threat that Cody 
was with his legs. His pocket 
presence and the way he reads 
[defenses] — he’s got it down. 
We were really hesitant about 
whether or not we were going to 
go with him because of his age, 
but this week in practice, the kid 
has done a great job and we’re 
going with him.”

Riley Smith also will see some 
time at quarterback to take 
advantage of his athleticism 
against Juab, though the offense 
will remain largely the same 
when Johnson is at quarterback, 
Ware said.

Juab opened the season with 
a 34-13 win at Millard. The 
Wasps, who are the defending 
3A South champions, lost the 
Class 3A championship to Judge 
Memorial last season and are 
among the favorites to contend 
for the state title this season.

“We’re expecting another real-
ly good team — hopefully not the 
caliber we saw last week against 
Tooele,” Ware said. “They’ve got 
good tradition. They lost some 
kids, but I expect to go up against 
a really good team.”

Juab coach Mike Bowring has 
an 89-39 record in 12 seasons 
leading the Wasps.

Friday’s game begins at 7 p.m. 
at Juab High School in Nephi.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Cowboys ready 
to bounce back 
for Juab matchup

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville quarterback Cody Riding (2) gets brought down by Tooele’s Zach Tso (15) in Friday’s season opener for both teams. Tooele beat the long-time rival 50-6. Riding 
was later injured during the game, suffering a separated shoulder.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele running back Ryan Brady carries the ball during the 50-6 win over Grantsville on Friday.

of Idaho’s 3A state tournament 
last season, but won the title out-
right in each of the two seasons 
before. Brady said the Russets 
must have lost a bit of senior tal-
ent last year, but it may not stop 
them from fielding a powerful 
team.

“They have two guys com-
ing back on defense and four 
guys coming back on offense, 

but you’ve got to take that with 
a grain of salt,” Brady said, cit-
ing an Idaho newspaper article. 
“They have a great program. Just 
because they lose people, that 
doesn’t mean much. They just 
reload every single year, so it’ll 
be a tough game for us.”

Smith, who doubles as a cor-
ner on defense, said the style of 
Shelley’s play will affect which 
defenders need to provide more 
run support.

“They’re more of a spread 
team than we’re used to,” Smith 

said. “They crack our lineback-
ers a lot, so for corners it’s very 
important to let the linebackers 
know so they don’t get blind-
sided. We have to come up and 
help on the run.”

Kickoff is scheduled for 4 p.m. 
in Pocatello as part of the Rocky 
Mountain Rumble, a four-game 
series between Idaho and Utah 
teams. Games will be broadcast 
live on Idahosports.com. Ticket 
prices are $10 for adults and $6 
for students.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

Buffs 
continued from page 10

that’s all gone now. They’ve had 
their game to get ready and 
now it’s time to focus.”

Salem Hills is led by senior 
quarterback Tristen Swensen, 
who went 8-for-9 passing with 
150 yards and two touchdowns 
last week in limited play-
ing time. Junior Vili-Manulea 
Wolfgramm scored three rush-
ing touchdowns. Defensively, 
junior Kaden Stewart earned 

three of the team’s six sacks.
“They’re definitely going 

to be a lot better than North 
Sanpete,” said fullback McCoy 
Didericksen of the North 
Sanpete game. “We can’t make 
any mistakes this game. They’ll 
be big, but we’ll be fast, so we’ll 
see how our line holds up.”

The Stallions have made 
a few changes on the depth 
chart, including senior fullback 
Brennen “Spike” Calder’s move 
to right tackle.

“It usually takes us two 
or three weeks to finish out 

who our O-line guys are,” 
Christiansen said. “[Calder] 
made a huge sacrifice for us, 
going from fullback to the 
line.”

Kickoff is scheduled for 7 
p.m. on Friday at Stansbury 
High School. 

“We better clean up all 
the dumb things we were 
doing because that’s all they 
were, just blown assignments: 
Who’s blocking who,” Clint 
Christiansen said. “If we clean 
that up we’ll be OK.”
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

Stallions 
continued from page 10

After one week of games 
we have a little better 
idea — OK, a lot bet-

ter idea — of who might end 
up on top of the 3A and 3AA 
North Regions at the end of the 
season. 

Here’s the big thing we 
noticed: Stansbury has a lot 
of cleaning up to do after a 
21-19 near-loss on the road to 
North Sanpete. We won’t hold 
it against them too much, but 
let’s just say the Stallions had 
better pick up the slack in 
order to earn a highly sought-
after top power ranking from 
the hometown newspaper. 

The second thing we 
noticed: Two supposedly bad 
3A teams beat supposedly 
decent 3AA teams. Does that 
mean there’s not as much of 
a significant size difference in 
the schools?

3AA North
1. Judge Memorial (no 

change) — Historically, Pine 
View is a pretty talented team, 
and Judge scored 17 points 
in the fourth quarter to force 
overtime. Judge lost in double 
overtime, so maybe we’ll 
see a rematch at Rice-Eccles 
Stadium later this year. Next 
game: Woods Cross.

2. Tooele (up one) — The 
Buffs put up 50 on Grantsville, 
but it remains to be seen how 
they do in big-time, big-name 
games. Next game: vs. Shelley 
(Idaho).

3. Logan (down one) — It 
took a pair of overtimes for Box 
Elder to finally knock off the 
traditional rival. Next game: 
Sky View.

4. Stansbury (no change) 
— Stansbury really missed 
some of that graduated talent 
with a narrow win over North 
Sanpete. If the Stallions clean 
up those mistakes, they’ll be 
just fine. Next game: Salem 
Hills.

5. Park City (up one) — Park 
City put up 51 points on 
Union, a team we expected to 
finish one behind Juan Diego 
in the 3A North Region. We 
could have been mistaken on 
both teams there. Next game: 
at Preston (Idaho).

6. Bear River (down one) 
— Last week we wondered if 
Bear River could carve out a 
playoff berth with added top 
talent in the region. Well, it’s 
not going to happen by los-
ing to supposedly inferior 3A 
teams like Morgan. Next game: 
Mountain Crest.

7. Ben Lomond (no change) 
— Just because a team puts 
up 50 points on Richfield, it 
doesn’t mean said team has 
proven anything. Next game: at 
Carbon.

3A North
1. Juan Diego (no change) 

— Just to prove our point last 
week that Juan Diego shouldn’t 
have dropped a classification, 
the Soaring Eagle beat 4A West 

Jordan 43-33. We don’t see Juan 
Diego losing many games in 
league. Next game: Manti.

2. Morgan (up two) 
— Morgan beat Bear River 14-
12. We’ll give them some due 
respect for beating a 3AA team. 
Next game: at South Summit.

3. Union (down one)— Well, 
you’re not going to get a 
playoff berth by giving up 
50+ points to teams that 
have to battle for their own 
playoff berths. Next game: at 
Hurricane.

4. Grantsville (down one) — 
Last week, we said Grantsville 
won’t be in the top tier, but 
they’ll be decent. Well, we still 
think so, even after moving 
them down a spot because of 
the 50-6 loss to Tooele. We still 
think they’ll be better than 
Carbon and Emery. We still 
think they’re a playoff team, 
but the Cowboys’ path just 
got a little tougher after los-
ing quarterback Cody Riding 
for who knows how long. Next 
game: at Juab.

5. Emery (no change) 
— Last week, we said this team 
is just bad. Well, Emery barely 
beat 2A Summit Academy 57-
44. Yep, still bad. Next game: 
Canyon View.

6. Carbon (no change) 
— Don’t be mistaken by its 2A 
classification: Manti is a good 
team. It says more about how 
bad Carbon is that they lost 38-
7 to the Templars. Next game: 
Ben Lomond.

Buffs jump one spot in second 
week of TTB power rankings

GHS FOOTBALL

See News Happening? 
Give Us a Call!    882-0050
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www.bigotires.com 
855 N. Main • Tooele • 882-4061

*Valid at participating locations on sets of for Big O branded tires. Installation charges extra. Up to 10% 
shop fee based on non-discounted retail price, not to exceed $35. Disposal fees extra, where permitted. 
Not valid with other offers. See store for pricing. Sale dates 8/17/15 - 9-7-15.

THE TEAM YOU CAN TRUST®

 NATIONAL 

ANNIVERSARY

SALE
$100$100*

INSTANT SAVINGS
On all in-stock Big O brand tires 

with installation purchase.
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Hometown• Bulletin Board

• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as 
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin 
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired 
publication date. To place a community news item or for more 
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or 
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old 
will not be considered for publication.

American Civil War
A Rendezvous with the

I n a modern world 
with modern technol-
ogy and modern con-
veniences, it can be 

difficult to even imagine what 
life was like even as recently as 
before World War II.

Thanks to events such as the 
Festival of the Old West, and 
people like Shirlee Forrester and 
John Hallett, what most people 
can only read about in history 
books comes to life.

“We educate because we 
firmly believe that if we don’t 
know the past, then we’re 
doomed to make the same mis-
takes in the future,” Forrester 
said.

Forrester and Hallett each 
have been involved in “living 
history” portrayals for approxi-
mately a quarter-century. 
Hallett, whose portrayal of a 
Union soldier from the Civil 
War is based on one of his own 
relatives, has also participated 
in reenactments of battles from 
the Revolutionary War.

“One time, I was back East 
and I was in Williamsburg dur-
ing their annual big day,” Hallett 
said. “They invited other living 
history groups to show up and 
we did the Battle of Monmouth. 

Shirlee Forrester and John Hallett (top) 
stand outside the tent Forrester uses as part 
of her setup when she goes to rendezvous 
and festivals to teach about the way people 
lived during the American Civil War. Shirlee 
Forrester (left, above) tries her hand at 
crocheting at American Heritage Festival 
in 2013.  The festival is part of the annual 
Festival of the Old West. An antique iron 
(left) used to press clothes in the 1800s. 
The iron had an interchangeable handle, 
enabling users to heat one iron up on the 
stove while using another. 

STORY DARREN VAUGHAN  |  PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

SEE RENDEVOUS PAGE B8 ➤

B8B8
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SEYMOUR, Ind. (AP) — A local 
Boy Scout has created a memo-
rial plaza at the Seymour air-
port in the hopes more people 
will take the time to learn about 
and pay tribute to the Tuskegee 
Airmen.

The idea for the project began 
two years ago when Tim Molinari 
of Seymour started to think 
about what he could do to earn 
his Eagle Scout rank, the highest 
level of Scouting.

His interest in aviation and 
history played a big part in his 
decision to focus his efforts on 
bringing more attention to the 
Tuskegee Airmen, a group of 
African-American pilots who 
flew during World War II.

By visiting the Freeman Army 
Airfield Museum and talking with 
museum curator Larry Bothe, 
Molinari learned that some of 
the Tuskegee Airmen were sta-
tioned at Freeman Field in the 
spring of 1945.

During their brief time here, 
they were discriminated against 
when they tried to enter an offi-
cers’ club that served only white 
personnel. At the time, the U.S. 
Army was officially segregated, a 
policy that was revoked in 1948.

The black officers entered the 
club at Freeman Field and were 
refused service. They then were 
arrested. The incident became 
known as the Freeman Field 
Mutiny, leading to the disband-
ing and reassignment of the 
units.

While spending time at the 
airport, Molinari said, he looked 
out toward the runway and saw 
the American flag flapping in the 
wind next to the terminal build-
ing. He envisioned an area with 
benches, landscaping and some 
kind of plaque telling the story of 
the Tuskegee Airmen.

“It was just this grassy area 
that I knew could be so much 
more,” he said. “They had a small 
memorial near the museum for 
the Tuskegee Airmen already, 
but it wasn’t something that 
was very visible. In my mind, 
they deserved more recognition, 
especially at Freeman Field.”

The museum has a Tuskegee 
Airmen exhibit that includes 
photos, posters and other items.

Working through channels
Molinari’s project took about 

two years to complete from 
planning and design to fundrais-
ing and construction.

He first had to get approval 
from the airport authority.

“I thought it was a good idea 
and really didn’t think it was 
going to be a problem,” airport 
manager Don Furlow said. “But 
it had to go through the proper 
channels.”

He added, “It’s important to 
recognize the history of the air-
port and the role it played dur-
ing World War II. It’s something 
that represents the whole coun-
try seeing the need for every-
one to pull together and to do 
everything possible to support 
our troops that were fighting all 
over the world to preserve our 
freedom.”

Work on the plaza was delayed 
by winter weather. The result, 
however, was “exactly what I 
wanted it to be,” Molinari said.

The plaza itself is in a trape-
zoid shape and features stamped 
or textured concrete with a red-
dish tint to mimic red sands 
found in Alabama, from where 
the Tuskegee Airmen came, 
Molinari said.

There are two metal benches 
angled so people can sit and look 
out at the airport’s runway and 
watch planes take off and land.

A brick pillar, about 3 feet 
high, stands on the north side 
of the plaza and holds a plaque 
with a photo that reads: “In rec-
ognition to the Tuskegee Airmen 
who were stationed at Freeman 
Army Airfield during World War 
II. They served with the high-
est honor, bravery, respect and 
distinction while contributing 
greatly to our nation’s defense.”

The cost of the project was 
around $3,200.

Boy Scout 
honors 
Tuskegee 
Airmen

Activities Every Thursday
in Your Transcript-Bulletin
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Stock # Year Make Model Color   Sale Price 
G31897B 2012 Nissan Altima Silver VERY CLEAN, PRICE REDUCED   $11,900 

PU32606A 2013 Ford Escape Green BLUETOOTH,  LEATHER, TOW PKG $15,900 
UR32352B 2013 Nissan Sentra Red CLEAN CARFAX, NO ACCIDENTS OR DAMAGE  $12,500  
G32353C 2000 GMC Sierra 3500HD White REGULAR CAB FLATBED 62K MILES $10,000 

PU32546A 2014 Jeep Compass Sport Gray ONE OWNER, GREAT GAS MILEAGE  $16,400 
PU32577A 2013 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT White ONE OWNER,  STOW AND GO $13,900 
PU32712A 2012 Toyota Camry Gray LOW MILES, NO ACCIDENTS OR DAMAGE $15,900 
PU32657A 2011 GMC Terrain Gray RECENT TRADE, OPNE OWNER  $17,700 
PU32545B 2013 Nissan Sentra Blue SR, PACKAGE, SPORTY, CLEAN  $13,800 
G32479B 2007 Cadillac CTS Gold Mist LEATHER, SUNROOF, JUST REDUCED! $11,000 
G32541B 2004 Mazda 6 Red 1 OWNER, VERY CLEAN $5,700 
G32371B 2015 GMC Yukon Denali Black LEATHER, 1 OWNER, ONLY 7,200 MILES $66,400 
G32079B 2013 Ford Expedition EL White LOADED, KING RANCH, EXTRA LONG $35,500 

PU32240B 2008 GMC Acadia Gray LEATHER, DVD, DUAL MOONROOF $14,800 
GM CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED 

PU32567A 2014 Chevrolet Equinox Tan LT PACKAGE, ONE OWNER  $18,900 
G32376B 2012 GMC Acadia Denali Black LOADED, DENALI PKG, MUST SEE  $28,000 

PU32327B 2013 Buick Lacrosse Silver LEATHER LOADED, FACTORY WARRANTY  $17,800  
G32358B 2010 Chevrolet Avalanche Black LOADED LT, LEATHER, CLEAN IN AND OUT  $24,300 
G32476B 2012 GMC Yukon Denali White  GPS, HEAT AND COLD SEATS $39,500  

PU32327B 2013 Buick Lacrosse Silver LEATHER, FULL WARRANTY $17,800 
G32150B 2014 Buick Encore White $23,000  SUNROOF, LEATHER, TURBO 

$17,800

2015 ENCORE 2016 TERRAIN 

2016 CANYON 2016 CANY

2015 SIERRA 1500 
Regular Cab 

Double Cab 

Crew Cab 

2015 SIERRA HD 

2015 LACROSSE 

Stk #G32611A 

Stk B32298A  

2015 ENCLAVE 

Stk #G32374A 

8 PASSENGER 
XM USB  

BLUETOOTH  
FACTORY TOW PKG 

 

Stk #B32285A 

2015 ACADIA 

Stk #B32423A 

8 PASSENGER 
ALL WHEEL DRIVE 

XM USB PANDORA 
LEATHER  

BACK UP CAM 

*pricing after all rebates. Prices do not include tax, licensing, dealer fees or dealer installed items. All prices, rebates, factory incentives, specifications and availability subject to change without notice.  
Some incentives may not be combinable with leases and other offers.   All Photos for display purposes only. $199/mo GM Factory Lease offer is for a  2015 BUICK Verano 1SD with an MSRP of 

$24,305.   “$199/month for 36 months. $1,699 due at signing (after all offers). $199 due at signing for current Non -GM Lessees (after all offers). Tax, title, license, dealer fees and option-
al equipment extra. Mileage charge of $0.25/mile over 30,000 miles. ”  O.A.C. Residency restrictions may apply. Similar Factory offers available for Terrain and Encore.   + Select Sierra 

1500,  only vin’s  selected by GM, oldest 10% of inventory as of 8/17/15 while stock lasts. Not compatible with special finance, lease and some other offers. See dealer for details. All offers expire 08/31/2015
Mileage charge of $0.25/mile over 30,000 miles. ”  O.A.C. Residency restrictions may apply. Similar Factory offers available for Terrain and Encore.   + Select Sierra 

See dealer for details. All offers expire 08/31/2015 

Stk #B32185A 

Stk #F32270A 

Stk #G32592A 

Stk #G32152A 

Stk #G32408A 

Stk #B31950A 

Stk #G32573A 

Salt Lake City Utah 84119 

CREW CAB,  
6.6 L DURAMAX 

NAVIGATION 
HEATED SEATS 

/mo + tax  Lease * 
SAVE UP TO  

2015 VERANO 

UP TO 32 MPG 
AUTOMATIC  

XM PANDORA USB 
2 YEARS MATAINANCE 

INCLUDED  

TURBO 
UP TO 33 MPG 

XM USB PANDORA 
BACK UP CAMERA  

BLUETOOTH  

STARTING AS LOW AS 

OFF MSRP  
 STARTING  
AS LOW AS 

 
 STARTING  
AS LOW AS 

SAVE UP TO  SAVE UP TO  
2015 REGAL 

OFF MSRP OFF MSRP  
 STARTING  
AS LOW AS 

 
 STARTING AT 

 
 STARTING AT 

 
 STARTING AT 

+ 

STARTING AT 
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GARDEN SPOT

As much as I enjoy garden-
ing and all things horti-
cultural, I have several 

other interests as well. Cooking, 
leaded glass, playing bass, 
remodeling and woodworking 
all come under the umbrella of 
things that intrigue me. 

I subscribe to a couple of 
national builders’ magazines 
that feed my addiction for learn-
ing new things and seeing what 
other people are doing out 
there. One leans towards fur-
niture building and shop setup 
and skills to be a successful and 
efficient woodworker. The other 
widens its scope to construction 
skills in general, including build-
ing framing, concrete, window 
and door types and installation, 
and a myriad of related topics. 

One of the ongoing features in 
the second magazine are stories 
that people “in the trades” send 
in about quirky, funny, or highly 
unusual experiences they’ve had 
while working with customers or 
with their own projects. 

One stands out that I read 
many years ago entitled “King 
Cone” — where a home remod-
eler/handyman noticed a 
higher level of respect and more 
requests for him to do work 
when he did one simple thing. 
When he parked his work van 
on the street in front of the 
house and placed bright orange 
safety cones leading up to and 
leading away from his vehicle 
something almost magical hap-
pened. His level of legitimacy, 
in the eyes of neighbors and 
those that passed by, soared. 
Conversations started, people 
asked him for his opinion, and 
asked him to do work at their 
place. He was the same man, 
but he was a different man than 
he used to be in the minds of 
others before he started using 
those cones.

Dave Bern, Editor-in-Chief 
of this paper, calls this “cred” — 

short for “credibility.” Somehow, 
by use of cones, our handyman 
friend went from the status of 
hobbyist or amateur to consum-
mate professional — because 
“real” tradespeople use equip-
ment like cones! 

I’ve noticed the same dynam-
ic for the gardener that grows 
a stand of corn in their garden 
plot. You can be successful at 
growing all sorts of things, but 
all of them seem to pale in the 
eyes of the observer when they 
see those corn stalks reaching 
for the sky and forming beauti-
ful ears of corn.

We enjoy having guests at our 
house on an ongoing basis, and 
when it’s growing season for 
corn, there are invariably com-
ments about the corn patch. 
There’s something iconic about 
corn and rural life that seems 
to resonate with a large number 
of us. 

It’s ironic that corn is pretty 
easy to grow. Given basic needs, 
it will do quite well. It’s in the 
grass family, so you know it’s a 
heavy feeder and needs both 
ongoing moisture and nitrogen 
to do its thing. Those are also 
the needs of turf, so you can 
see the correlation. And, like 
grass, you wouldn’t plant your 
lawn in little long strips or rows. 
Grass does well in large patches 
where adjacent plants help with 
shading, weed suppression, and 
moisture retention.

Corn needs to be planted in 
blocks of at least 4 rows wide 
for all the reasons mentioned 
above and a couple more. First, 
because it is so tall and rela-
tively shallow rooted, it needs 
other stalks around it to resist 

wind damage. A larger stand of 
corn will cope quite well with 
high winds, simply because 
each stalk has others around 
it to help support it and to 
deflect the wind up and over 
the planting. You can see this 
when the wind is blowing and 
patterns, that look like waves 
and swirls, flow across the tops 
of the plants. The plants flex and 
move, but rarely break or get 
pushed over. 

Another key reason you need 
to plant your corn in blocks 
instead of single rows is pol-
lination. Corn is a plentiful and 
messy pollinator, depending 
mostly on breezes and gravity 
to do the job. Corn does its part 
by having the source of pollen 
high up the plant on its tassels. 
Golden pollen, almost powder-
like, is released at the precise 
time the corn is forming the 
silks at the head of the immature 
cobs. Pollen will more efficiently 
and completely reach the silks 
when pollen is also descend-
ing from plants in the next row. 
Corn that is planted “single file” 
will have poor pollination.

Here’s something I find inter-
esting. There is a single silk 
strand for EACH kernel of corn. 
No wonder there is so many of 
them! For a kernel to form, the 
tip of the silk, connected to a 
kernel’s position, must get a sin-
gle particle of pollen. Over the 
next day, the pollen forms a tube 
down the silk to a waiting ovary 
and a kernel begins to form. 

You’ll know the corn is active-
ly in pollination mode when the 
tassels start to release pollen 
and the silk is very light colored, 
supple and moist. This contin-
ues for about 10 days. When 
the silks dry, pollination is over. 
The wait for mature heads of 
sweet corn is pretty short, rang-
ing from a couple of weeks to a 
month. 

As for watering, some form 

of drip irrigation is much pre-
ferred over sprinkling or hand 
watering. Corn needs water 
right at its base on a consistent 
basis. Do that, and you’re a long 
way towards being a great corn 
grower! The best way I’ve discov-
ered to accomplish this is to use 
a homemade system using PVC 
pipe with 1/16” holes drilled 
every six inches. This puts water 
only where it is needed, and also 
reduces the amount of weed 
growth. 

Corn benefits strongly from 
high soil fertility. This year, our 
patch was planted on a highly 
amended plot that had an 8” 
thick layer of well-rotted cattle 
manure. The corn did quite 
well. For less fertile conditions, 
side-dressing of granulated 
fertilizers will do the trick. I’m 
a bit unorthodox in my plant-
ing spacing and row widths, but 
it works quite well for me. My 
plants are only 6” apart, but my 
friend Bruce plants his 12” apart 
in his plot and he grows great 
corn that continues to make 
him a hit among his friends and 
family! I know of others that 
space their corn 8” in the row. 
If the water and fertility needs 

of the corn is met, all of these 
distances will work — it’s your 
choice. 

However, I prefer rows that 
are 30” apart. Some people 
plant closer, but I like the room 
because it makes tasks easier 
like weeding, putting oil and 
BT combo on the silks right 
after pollination to control cut 
worms, hand-picking grasshop-
pers (which are “crack” for my 
chickens!), and simply being 
able to walk among the rows. 
Any closer together, and the 
sharp edges of the leaves can do 
a number on you. You remem-
ber those scenes in movies of 
people running through corn 
fields? It’s not as fun or as pain-
less as it looks.

If you want to enjoy fresh 
corn over an extended time, do 
succession plantings. Plant dif-
ferent stands of corn about 3-4 
weeks apart. This allows you to 
have varying maturation and 
multiple harvests over the sum-
mer and into the early fall. This 
also allows you to grow differing 
varieties of corn without the 
negative results of cross-pol-
lination.  We’ll address some of 
the different types of corn in a 

future article, but suffice it to 
say that keeping each type true 
to itself will result in a superior 
crop. 

To extend enjoyment of your 
corn crop into winter, be sure 
to freeze batches of cut corn. 
There’s something almost mysti-
cal about enjoying corn when 
the snow is flying outside, and 
the bright yellow color is a real 
meal brightener whether it’s a 
side dish on its own, or put in a 
soup or casserole.

One last thing. The iconic 
status of corn isn’t only for the 
garden plot when it’s actively 
growing. Maggie prizes the 
corn equally for the stalks we’ll 
bundle and create autumn 
décor around our place. Come 
early fall, you can almost be 
sure you’ll see some stalks of 
corn placed at the entry to our 
driveway, saying “welcome” and 
providing a visible reminder of a 
summer well enjoyed. 

Jay Cooper can be contacted 
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or 
you can visit his website at dirt-
farmerjay.com for videos and 
articles on gardening, shop skills, 
culinary arts and landscaping.

Corn, cones and credibility
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Sweet corn is surprisingly easy to grow and is a big hit with young and old.

Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

THE HAMILTON PAPERS

Someone once asked me 
what I thought hell would 
be like (I guess he had some 

premonition about my final des-
tination). I informed him I grew 
up with six sisters, and at one 
time or another, I have shopped 
for clothes with each of them. So, 
yes, I believe I have a fair idea of 
what hell is like. 

In my mind, hell is a never-
ending shopping mall packed 
full with women’s clothing bou-
tiques and the occasional nail 
salon. The only interesting store 
— Victoria’s Secret — is eternally 
just around the next corner. If 
you are one of the unfortunates 
assigned to this damnation, you 

must continually watch your 
sisters emerge from a dress-
ing room wearing some sort of 
apparel that the male gender 
could care less about. And what 
they’re wearing looks like the 
same outfit they had on when 
they stepped into the dressing 
room: two sleeves, some but-
tons, a hole for the head to pop 
through, etc. 

It gets worse. The sisters then 

ask your opinion about the 
apparel. “It’s fine,” is the most 
eloquent answer you can come 
up with after searching your soul 
for any reason to have an “opin-
ion” on a piece of plant fiber 
constructed in such a way as to 
cover someone’s nakedness.

Well, women simply don’t 
comprehend the deep thought 
and careful consideration — like 
checking the price tag and 
wondering if it would be easier 
to shave the dog and weave 
your own body coverings at less 
expense — that goes into the 
phrase “It’s fine.” Not thinking 
you’ve already hit the depth of 
your caring, your sister pushes 

your meditations to the fur-
thest reaches of human under-
standing. She asks you the one 
unanswerable question in the 
universe: “Does this make me 
look fat?”

You can’t answer that. Oh, 
sure, you may choose to answer 
it truthfully: “What do you mean 
‘look’?,” but then you will experi-
ence a much lower level of hell 
— one that ‘tis best not to con-
template in this fragile mortal 
life. And, sure, you can lie: “Oh, 
no way! Those wide horizontal 
stripes actually have a magical 
thinning effect.” But that won’t 
work either because women 
— all women — know when 

you’re lying. 
You see, ever since a certain 

incident in a garden long ago 
involving a serpent and some 
fruit (and clothing hadn’t been 
invented yet — oh glorious day!) 
women have been extremely 
sensitive about being lied to. It 
ain’t ever going to happen again!

So, you’re just stuck there 
mutely staring at your sister with 
turmoil and terror in your eyes 
which is just the same as either 
answer. And that, my friends, is 
hell. On earth anyway. And with 
females, through no fault of your 
own, you’ve been stuck with 
since birth.

But there is redemption! By 

some accident of timing and 
lack of planning, I found myself 
clothes shopping with my little 
daughter recently. She emerged 
from the dressing room wear-
ing a particularly well-crafted 
sheet of plant fiber and asked my 
opinion. Without even having to 
think, I replied “You look beauti-
ful!” Catching a glimpse of the 
briefest of smiles on her face, I 
think I now have an idea of what 
heaven might be like.

Hamilton is the Creative 
Director at Transcript Bulletin 
Publishing and occasionally 
experiences what he describes as 
a “deep thought” now and then.

To me, a mall full of women’s clothing stores is real perdition
John Hamilton
HUMOR COLUMNIST

To me, a mall full of women’s clothing stores is real perdition

MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY
Mallory Serr

Mallory Serr has been called 
to serve as a missionary for 
The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints. She reports to 
the Provo Missionary Training 
Center on Sept. 16, 2015, and will 
serve in the Arizona Scottsdale 
English-speaking mission. She 
will speak in the Grantsville 
8th Ward sacrament meeting, 
located at 550 E. Durfee Street 

in Grantsville, on Aug. 30 at 1 
p.m. Mallory is currently study-
ing accounting and financial 
management at Latter-day Saint 
Business College in Salt Lake City 
and is a ballet instructor for the 
Tooele Valley Academy of Dance. 
She plans to finish her degree 
and transfer to Brigham Young 
University upon completing her 
mission. Mallory is the daughter 
of Lane Serr and Ammie Serr.

Keith and Mickey 
Atherley

The children of Keith and 
Mickey Atherley would like to 
announce their 50th wedding 
aniversary on Sept. 4, 2015. 
Congratulations! We love you!

GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP) — Half 
a dozen children between 5 and 
9 years old form a line facing the 
sensei and bow in respect.

Assuming the appropriate 
karate stance, they begin punch-
ing the air with their right fists, 
shouting with each jab, “One, sir. 
Two, sir. Three, sir.”

While karate classes for chil-
dren are held around the country 
every day, this class is special.

It’s at the Shriners Hospital for 
Children in Greenville.

And these kids are on crutches, 
in walkers and braces, and wear-
ing prosthetic limbs.

Shriners, which provides spe-
cialty orthopedic services to chil-
dren regardless of ability to pay, 
is offering the class so these chil-
dren with disabilities can build 
strength and coordination while 
having fun.

And 5-year-old Kyle Boswell, 
an active little towhead who suf-

fers from familial spastic para-
plegia, a genetic neuromuscular 
condition marked by leg weak-
ness, just beams at his mom, 
who’s watching from the back of 
the class, after every exercise.

“It’s all he talks about now,” 
Jennifer Boswell told The 
Greenville News. “It makes him 
feel very important to be part of 
something like that. He loves it.”

Shriners kids get lots of physi-
cal therapy, of course. But incor-
porating karate is something 
new, and so far, it seems to be 
a success, according to physical 
therapist Chelsie Reed.

“They do a lot with different 
kinds of punches and kicking, 
and all of those require selec-
tively controlling muscle groups, 
which for these kids is very 
important because they often 
lack coordination and balance,” 
she said. “It challenges the kids 
to move in ways they may not 

typically move. And they have so 
much fun while they’re doing it.”

The class is possible because 
of Kevin Ballenger, owner of the 
Hurricane Martial Arts center in 
Greenville and already a Shriners 
volunteer.

For the past two years, 
Ballenger has been making pop-
corn for the kids every Thursday 
and thinking about how else he 
could help.

Then two months ago, 5-
year-old Shriners patient Eva 
Madden came into his martial 
arts school.

“She’s missing her right leg and 
has a prosthetic,” he said. “But 
seeing her in class and how well 
she did, it got back to Shriners. 
And that got the ball rolling.”

Karate seemed like a good 
fit for Eva from the start, said 
her mom, Cyndi Madden of 
Greenville.

“She really enjoys it,” she said. 

“It’s a good outlet for her. It’s good 
exercise. Good discipline train-
ing. And like the sensei reviews 
with the children, she’s learning 
courtesy and respect. Overall, it’s 
a great activity for her.”

Madden said she was always 
worried about how Eva’s disabil-
ity would affect her life. Would 
she be able to participate in 
sports and other normal child-
hood activities with her peers?

“But she’s proven to me 
(through karate) that we shouldn’t 
be worried,” she said. “That she 
doesn’t have very many limita-
tions.”

As the Shriners class begins, 
the children bow to Ballenger in 
the martial arts tradition. Then 
they assume what he calls the 
horseback riding stance, and fol-
low his instructions, jabbing first 
forward, and then upward, utter-
ing a shout to help with focus.

Next, the children line up at 

the kicking and punching bags, 
obviously a favorite exercise if 
the loud thuds from each blow 
and their eagerness to do it again 
are any indication.

“All those stances make their 
bodies stronger,” he said, “and it 
helps build their self-confidence 
to be able to do those physi-
cal things that maybe they didn’t 
know they could do.”

Ballenger attends to each child 
personally, taking his or her indi-
vidual disabilities into account.

“It’s very exciting to see how 
much they listen to Kevin and 
respect him,” said Reed. “And he 
respects them back.”

Ballenger says the Shriners 
patients do more for him than he 
does for them.

“The kids are always willing 
to try hard and do their best. 
It’s really good to see,” he said. 
“And when I see the smiles on 
their faces, that they’re having a 

good time, and learning, that’s 
the reward for me.”

After a couple of classes, 
Ballenger will award the students 
a white belt, like any student at 
his school would get. And as they 
learn, they will get belts of dif-
ferent colors that correspond to 
their skill levels.

Hospital offers karate as powerful therapy for disabled kids
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ANSWERS ON B5

Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Thatababy by Paul Trapp

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Use creative expression to reach 
your goals. It’s how you approach 
others and the way you present 
who you are that will bring you 
closer to the success you are 
searching for. ★★★★★ 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Try to keep things running 
smoothly at home. Now is not 
the time to rock the boat or take 
on physical tasks that are too 
challenging. ★★★ 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Indecision will surface due to 
conflicting options. Don’t make 
a decision based on what other 
people want. ★★★ 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
An open mind will lead to knowl-
edge and future prospects. Set 
up a place at home that is con-
ducive to developing the projects 
you want to pursue. ★★★ 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Mix 
business with pleasure and you 
will advance. Express your feel-
ings and show passion in all that 
you do, and people will take note. 
★★★★★ 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
You will face opposition at an 
emotional level. Do your own 
thing and forget about discussing 
your plans until you feel certain 
that you can do so in a practical 
manner. ★★ 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): An 
emotional situation will cost you 
if you are impulsive or give in to 
manipulation. Stand up for your 
rights and make sure you do 
what’s best for you. ★★★★ 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
Revisit your past goals. Get 
involved in an event or activity 
that will bring you closer to your 
dreams. ★★★ 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): You’ll find it difficult to make 
up your mind. Don’t act hast-
ily just because someone puts 
pressure on you. Do your best to 
physically prepare for any chal-
lenges you see coming. ★★★ 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): The less said about your 
plans, the better. Develop your 
game plan and initiate what you 
want to see happen. It’s impor-
tant to remain in control if you 
want to reach your goals. ★★★ 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Don’t let uncertainty creep into 
your head when it’s important 
that you follow through with your 
plans. A positive change in an 
important relationship will unfold 
if you exhibit confidence. ★★★★ 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Make sure you have your facts 
straight before you share infor-
mation with someone you want 
to partner with. It’s important that 
you are open to suggestions and 
willing to compromise. ★★ 

Horoscope
by Eugenia Last

Universal Crossword

FROZEN CENTER By Kenneth Holt

ACROSS
 1 Dick 

Tracy’s 
sweetheart

 5 Arizona 
city

 9 Yellow-
fleshed 
fruit

14 Movie 
spool

15 Curler’s 
instrument

16 Get hitched 
hastily

17 Great 
Lakes city

18 Long car, 
for short

19 Well-___ 
machine

20 Bodies in 
motion 
possess it

23 Boil with 
rage

24 Disney 
mouse

27 Balkan 
republic 
(Var.)

31 Important 
part of 
history

32 Not men-
tally sound, 
in Seville

35 Angle 
between 
stem and 
stalk

36 Condition 
at a garage 
sale

37 Workout 
activity

40 Carnival 
attraction

41 Mighty 
wind

42 BYU 
state

43 Pub 
serving

44 Assets
46 Spanish 

urban 
quarter

48 Cars 
that 
aren’t gas 
guzzlers

53 Clarinet, 
in slang

57 Acid type
59 Antiper-

spirant’s 
target

60 Small 
case for 
pins and 
needles

61 Performs, 
biblically

62 Timely 
blessing

63 Remote 
setting

64 Medicine 
measures

65 “If all ___ 
fails ...”

66 Lost no 
time

DOWN
 1 Arduous 

trips

 2 Bone-
chilling

 3 Angler’s 
net

 4 Frozen 
rain

 5 Setting
 6 Clapton 

of music
 7 Not all
 8 Briefly 

unknown?
 9 Illinois 

River 
city

10 Join, as 
with a 
cause

11 Islands in 
eastern 
Oceania

12 Jungle 
creature

13 Take as 
one’s 
spouse

21 Pound, 
as a 
headache

22 Boxer 
Griffith

25 March 
marchers

26 “___ on 
down the 
road”

28 Former 
Portuguese 
territory in 
China

29 Skater’s 
jumps

30 Cancels
32 Girl in 

Bizet’s 
“The Pearl 
Fishers”

33 Gurney 
pushers

34 Distance 
runner 
Sebastian

36 Step 
into 
character

37 Egyptian, 
often

38 Domed 
home

39 Deceptions
44 Showy 

lace 
loops

45 Forever, 
poetically

47 Dentist’s 
request

49 Hollyhock 
holders

50 Became 
a smoker

51 Like some 
angles

52 Negoti-
ated with 
moguls

54 After-bath 
cover

55 Pedestal 
figure

56 Sounds 
from a 
pigeon 
coop

57 Do simple 
math

58 Farm 
sound

Edited by Timothy E. Parker August 24, 2015

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. DuffyHeart of the City by Mark Tatulli

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

LIO by Mark Tatulli

In the Bleachers by Steve MooreCornered by Baldwin
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FINANCIAL FOCUS

Many people look for the 
“secrets” to investment 
success. Is it timing the 

market just right? Is it finding 
those hot stocks or getting in on 
the “ground floor” of the next 
big thing? Actually, these types 
of moves have little relevance to 
the vast majority of investors — 
even the most successful ones. 
So let’s take a look at some steps 
you can take that can be effec-
tive in helping you work toward 
your financial goals.

• It’s time in the market … 
not market timing. Some inves-
tors think they can succeed at 
“market timing” — buying when 
the price is low and selling when 
the price is high. And this would 
indeed be a good strategy if they 
could predict highs and lows. 
No one can accurately forecast 
these peaks and valleys, though. 
So, instead of ducking in and out 
of the market in a vain attempt 
to catch the highs and lows, sim-
ply stay invested. The more time 
you spend in the market, the 
lesser the impact you’re likely 
to feel from short-term price 
swings. And if you’re always 
invested, you’ll always be in a 
position to benefit from the next 
market rally.

• It’s “buy and hold” — not 
“buy and sell.” Even if you aren’t 
trying to time the market, you 
may be tempted to buy and sell 

frequently as you look for new 
and better opportunities. Yet, 
this constant buying and selling 
can be costly.  Frequent trad-
ing, with all the additions and 
subtractions from your portfolio, 
can make it hard for you to fol-
low a consistent, unified invest-
ment strategy. You’re better off 
purchasing quality investments 
and holding them for the long 
term, until either your needs 
change or the investments 
themselves no longer possess 
the same attributes they did 
when you purchased them.

• It’s building a strong foun-
dation — not getting in on the 
“ground floor.” Many people 
regret not being one of the ini-
tial investors of a company that 
has done spectacularly well. 
But most new companies don’t 
achieve anywhere near that level 
of success. So, instead of look-
ing for the next big thing on the 
“ground floor,” try to build a 
strong “foundation” consisting 
of a mix of quality investments 
suitable for your risk tolerance, 
goals and time horizon. This 
type of investing may not sound 

glamorous, but a strong founda-
tion is better equipped than a 
possibly shaky ground floor to 
withstand the shifting winds of 
market forces.

• It’s cool-headed thinking 
— not chasing “hot stocks” 
— If you browse the internet 
or watch one of the investment 
shows on cable television, you 
are bound to read or hear about 
“hot” stocks.  But by the time the 
news reaches you, these stocks 
may already be cooling off. Even 
more importantly, they might 
not be right for your needs in 
the first place. Instead of chas-
ing after hot stocks, which, by 
their nature, carry a strong emo-
tional component (namely, the 
desire for quick, big gains), try to 
coolly and dispassionately ana-
lyze your situation to determine 
which investments are really 
most appropriate for your goals. 

There really aren’t any short-
cuts to reaching your desired 
financial destination. But by 
taking the slow and steady path, 
you can work toward getting 
there.

Tye Hoffmann is an invest-
ment representative for Edward 
Jones Investments located at 974 
N. Main St. in Tooele. He can be 
contacted at 833-9440 or at 830-
0917.

No secrets to investment success

APPLE TECH GURU

MICROSOFT TECH GURU

There has been virtually 
no change to OS X’s traf-
fic-light window controls 

since the beginning: red closes, 
yellow minimizes and green 
makes it a little bigger. Now 
though, Apple has made it easier 
to go full-screen.

It seems for me that when I 
use my computer, I have several 
windows open on my desktop 
so I can work more efficiently. 
There is a time, however, when I 
like to enlarge the window to full 

screen for easier viewing. In the 
past, this has been tricky on a 
Mac, but now, all you need to do 
is select the green button. When 
you click the green button, your 
window will go full screen hid-
ing the menu bar at the top. 

To exit out of full-screen, move 
your cursor to the very top of 
the desktop and the controls will 
appear allowing you to select 
the green button again to return 
the window to the previous size.

There are other options 
to help manage our win-
dows. From the Apple menu 
at the top-left, select System 
Preferences and then select 
Dock.

When you double-click a 
window’s title bar, you can 

select to have it minimize by 
placing a checkmark in the box: 
“Double-click a window’s title 
bar to minimize.” If you want 
your windows to minimize into 
the icon on the doc, checkmark 
the box: “Minimize windows 
into application icon.”

For those who prefer the old 
way of maximizing and mini-
mizing windows, you can hold 
down the option key and then 
click the green button and it 
will work the way it used to, or 

you can move the cursor to any 
window corner until you see an 
arrow, then click, hold and drag 
the window to your desired size.

The remaining Dock options 
include Animate opening 
applications, which, when you 
select this option and you click 
to open an app, the icon will 
bounce in the dock until the app 
opens. If you want the dock to 
indicate your open apps, select 
Show indicators for open appli-
cations and a dot will appear 

on the bottom of the icon in the 
dock so you can easily see what 
is open and what is not. Make 
your changes and close the win-
dow.

For 14 years, Scott Lindsay has 
helped tens of thousands of peo-
ple better their skills, publishing 
more than 300 articles about the 
computer and the Internet. You 
can reach Scott for comments or 
questions at ScottLindsay@Live.
com.

Viewing windows full screen and other windows management

New for Windows 10 is 
something called “Wi-Fi 
Sense,” which, basically 

put, automatically searches for 
and connects you to Wi-Fi hot-
spots. These Wi-Fi hotspots can 
be locations that offer free Wi-Fi 
for their customers or they can 
be networks that are secured.

This process of searching for 
and using other Wi-Fi networks 
is called “Crowdsourced Wi-Fi” 
and it is becoming extremely 
useful for us. It allows us to use 
the wireless networks of others 
wherever we go. Some mobile 
phone carriers are promoting 
their own hotspots around the 
world.

Even though this new concept 
of using others’ Wi-Fi networks 
can be useful for us, it can also 
be a security concern. We must 
remember that many of these 
Wi-Fi hotspots that we will be 

using are unsecured or open 
networks where a password is 
not required to log on to use. I 
recommend you don’t use these 
unprotected or open hotspots 
to visit your banking websites or 
other sensitive places.

Windows 10’s Wi-Fi Sense 
builds upon this crowdsourc-
ing Wi-Fi concept by shar-
ing Internet access with your 
Facebook friends, Outlook.com 
contacts and Skype contacts. 
This allows you to connect 
quickly to the Internet through 
hotspots they have used. 
Microsoft indicates that when 
Wi-Fi network information is 

shared, the data is encrypted to 
protect our privacy.

With others using Wi-Fi Sense 
on their computer or phone, we 
can share with each other, all the 
hotspots we have used to con-
nect to the Internet. Our con-
tacts and friends automatically 
connect to Wi-Fi networks we 
share with them. 

There are a few things to know 
about Wi-Fi Sense. First, you 
need to be signed in with your 
Microsoft account. Second, Wi-
Fi Sense is available on Windows 
10, but not on earlier versions of 
Windows and it isn’t available in 
all countries or regions. When 
you and your contacts share Wi-
Fi networks with each other, you 
give each other Internet access, 
but don’t get to see each other’s 
passwords.

What if we don’t want to share 
this information though? You 

can easily disable Wi-Fi Sense. 
Click on the Start button in 
the lower-left corner and click 
“Settings.” Click “Manage Wi-Fi 
Settings.” Where it states: “Wi-Fi 
Sense connects you to suggested 
Wi-Fi hotspots and to Wi-Fi net-
works that your contacts share 
with you. By using Wi-Fi Sense, 
you agree that it can use your 
location. Remember, not all Wi-
Fi networks are secure, move the 
slider to “Off.” If you don’t want 
to connect to networks that are 
shared by your contacts, move 
the slider to “Off.”

For 14 years, Scott Lindsay has 
helped tens of thousands of peo-
ple better their skills, publishing 
more than 400 articles about the 
computer and the Internet. You 
can reach Scott for comments or 
questions at ScottLindsay@Live.
com.

Manage Wi-Fi access in Windows 10

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

Tye Hoffmann
GUEST COLUMNIST

POETRY

Twenty years ago my wife 
and I had visitors from 
New York, and their car 

broke down on a country road 
about a mile from our home. 
One of them panicked because 
there were no phone booths 
from which to call for help. 
Nebraska is a place where there 
can be a lot of room between 
one land-line and the next. 
Carol V. Davis of California 
did a residency at Homestead 
National Monument, and this is 
one of the poems that came out 
of it.

Animal Time
I do better in animal time,
a creeping dawn, slow ticking 

toward dusk.
In the middle of the day on 

the Nebraska prairie,
I’m unnerved by subdued 

sounds, as if listening

through water, even the high-
pitched drone of the

cicadas faint; the blackbirds 
half-heartedly singing.

As newlyweds, my parents 
drove cross country to

Death Valley, last leg of their 
escape from New York,

the thick soups of their 
immigrant mothers, 
generations

of superstitions that squeezed 
them from all sides.

They camped under stars that 
meant no harm.

It was the silence that alerted 
them to danger.

They climbed back into their 

tiny new car, locked
its doors and blinked their 

eyes until daylight.

American Life in Poetry is 
made possible by The Poetry 
Foundation (www.poetryfoun-
dation.org), publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported 
by the Department of English 
at the University of Nebraska, 
Lincoln. Poem copyright ©2013 
by Carol V. Davis, “Animal Time,” 
from Harpur Palate, (Vol. 13, 
No. 1, summer/fall 2013). Poem 
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BOOKWORM

‘Classics: Why We Should Encourage 
Children to Read Them’

Mumbai-born author 
and teacher Fiza 
Pathan believes fer-

vently that reading classic 
books enhances imagination 
and improves language skills. 
She bases her theory on experi-
ence: At an early age, she read 
Bram Stoker’s Dracula, inciting 
in her a love of good grammar 
and grand ideas. In her teach-
ing, she observes that children 
who frequently surf the Internet 
or watch TV (even educational 
channels) tend merely to ingest 
ideas without generating their 
own. Once they begin reading 
the classics, their language and 
imaginative skills change notice-
ably for the better. Citing many 
examples, she demonstrates 
how these books contain moral 
story lines, excitement, mystery, 
and romance. From Around the 
World in Eighty Days, one can 
learn geography, from Robinson 
Crusoe, survival techniques, 
from Ben Hur, Roman culture. 
Books can sensitize us to critical 

issues: Diary of a Young Girl by 
Anne Frank, The Story of My Life 
by Helen Keller.

Pathan’s guide is lively and 
readable, offering quizzes, a list 
of 72 classic books well-suited to 
youth, and original book reviews 
from her students. She advises 
against reading abridged classics 
because much is lost from the 
text, though a quality movie ver-
sion may point some students 
to the original. She uses occa-
sional British-based educational 
terminology (“tuition class,” 
“fifteen on twenty”) unfamiliar 
to American readers, but this 
doesn’t detract from her central 
point: Parents and educators 
should unhesitatingly introduce 
children of all ages to classic 
literature and never consider it 
too dated or too sophisticated. 
On the contrary, classics have 
survived because they are time-
less and have much to offer to 
readers at all levels.

All of us could take a page 
from Pathan’s Classics and begin 
to read, reread, and encourage 
our children to explore the time-
honored books of our heritage.

“Classics: Why We Should 
Encourage Children to Read Them”

by Fiza Pathan
Reviewed by 

Barbara Bamberger Scott
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Tooele
Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment of 
all seniors 55 and older. New and excit-
ing activities include bridge, pinochle, 
bingo, exercise program, line dancing, 
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor 
class, movies and health classes. 
Meals on Wheels available for home-
bound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 
60 and above, suggested donation is 
$3. For those under age 60, cost is $5. 
Transportation available to the store or 
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele 
and Grantsville areas. For transporta-
tion information call (435) 843-4102. 
For more information about the Tooele 
center, call (435) 843-4110.

Grantsville
Family History Center
Greet your ancestors free at the 
Grantsville Family History Center, 117 
E. Cherry St. All are welcome, with 
consultants there to assist you. Open 
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday 
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7 
to 9 p.m.

Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment 
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info, 
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include 
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, 
ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood 
carving, etc. Meals on Wheels available 
for homebound. Lunch served week-
days. For age 60 and above, suggested 
donation is $3. For those under age 60, 
cost is $5. Transportation available to 
the store or doctor visits for residents 
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For 
transportation information, call (435) 
843-4102.

Grantsville Irrigation
Grantsville Irrigation agricultural users 
have been issued a third turn for the 
season. Residential allotment has been 
increased to 250,000 gallons per share. 
We would like to thank the citizens of 
Grantsville for their efforts to conserve 
water. Please continue to monitor your 
use for the remainder of the season. 
“Like” us on Facebook for updates on 
the system.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers
The DUP is seeking any family histories, 
photographs, books, stories or vintage 
artifacts (before 1900) to display at 
our DUP Grantsville Museum, located 
at 378 W. Clark St. (in the basement 
of the J. Reuben Clark Farmhouse 
across from the Grantsville Cemetery). 
For more information, call Ellen Yates 
at (435) 884-0253 or Coralie Lougey 
at (435) 884-3832. Visit www.grants-
villedupmuseum.com or www.explore-
tooele.com.

Stansbury Park
Restoration at Benson 
Gristmill
The Historic Benson Gristmill 
Restoration Committee is seeking 
donations from individuals, groups, and 
businesses to help with restoration 
efforts and the operation of the historic 
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to 
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund, 
47 S. Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074. 
For more information contact Mike (602) 
826-9471.

Ophir
Park reservations
There are some open dates for reserva-
tions at Ophir Town Park. Groups only. 
No individual space reservations are 
available. Limited dates available for 
2015, more for the 2016 season. Call 
Betty Shubert at (435) 882-5701. Note 
that this is a new phone number.

Lake Point
Lake Point Cemetery
In 1877, Absolom Yates donated prop-
erty for a cemetery in E. T. City. This 
is the location of our present-day Lake 
Point Cemetery. To commemorate this 
event and to acknowledge his life and 
contribution to our community, a head-
stone/memorial is being constructed 
for his gravesite. Taylor Bott from Troop 
324 in Salt Lake has chosen this for 
his Eagle Scout project. He is asking for 
donations. Checks should be made out 
to Nu Art Memorial Co. To make a dona-
tion call or send to one of the following: 
Taylor Bott, (801) 971-1595; Allan 
Jordan, (801) 250-9364, 7852 N. Mtn. 
View Rd., Lake Point, UT 84074; Lori 
Young (801) 250-0366, 7840 N. Mtn. 
View Rd., Lake Point, UT 84074.

Schools
Saint Marguerite Catholic 
School
Excellence in academics with forma-
tion in faith — registering now at Saint 
Marguerite Catholic School. Junior 
high/middle school grades 6, 7 and 8; 
all-day Kindergarten; all-day preschool 
program for 3 and 4-year-olds. 15 S. 7th 
Street in Tooele; (435) 882-0081; www.
stmargschool.org.

East Elementary School
East Elementary School has openings 
for parents to serve on its School 
Community Council for the 2015-16 
school year. There are two parent com-
mittee member positions available. If 
interested, please fill out the volunteer 
sign-up form in the office from Aug. 
10-Sept. 4. Elections will be held Sept. 
8-11 in the office.

Story and Craft Hour
Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at 
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy 
the adventures of books and make fun 
crafts. For more information, call 833-
1934 ext. 1410. We are now at our new 
location, West Elementary School, 451 
W. 300 South in Tooele. Please enter 
through the south side doors.

Ready, Set, School! Preschool 
Hour
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele 
Family Center has a fun activity hour 
of learning, singing and creating. This 
class is for all children 0-5 years old. 
Please come and enjoy the fun. For 
more information, call 833-1934 ext. 
1410. We are now at our new location, 
West Elementary School, 451 W. 300 

South in Tooele. Please enter through 
the south side doors.

Grantsville Elementary School
Grantsville Elementary will be holding 
elections for the Community Council 
during Back to School Night on Aug. 24, 
2015. The meeting will be held at 6:30 
p.m. in the school library. If you would 
like to be nominated, please notify Mr. 
Zaleski at 884-9991. Nominations will 
also be open at the meeting. Voting will 
take place at the meeting as well as 
Aug. 25-27. Parent members must have 
a child at the school for at least one of 
the two years of their term.

Stansbury High School
The Stansbury High School Community 
Council is accepting nominations to fill 
three parent positions for the 2015-16 
school year. Each position is a two-year 
term. To be eligible, you must have 
at least one student currently attend-
ing Stansbury High School. If you are 
interested in being a candidate or would 
like to nominate a candidate, please 
email Cyndie Kirk at cyndiekirk@yahoo.
com. The nomination deadline is 
Monday, Aug. 31, 2015. Elections will 
be held from Sept. 1-11, 2015. The 
first community council meeting will be 
Wednesday, Sept. 30, 2015, at 7 p.m.

Tooele Junior High School
Nominations are now being accepted 
for the Tooele Junior High School 
Community Council. There are three 
vacant parent seats. Any parent or 
guardian of a current Tooele Junior 
High School student is eligible to run. If 
you are interested in being nominated, 
please contact the office no later than 
Sept. 4, 2015, so that ballots can 
be prepared. Candidate names will 
be posted on Sept. 8 on the school’s 
website and at the office. The election 
will be held at Tooele Junior High during 
business hours (7:45 a.m.-3 p.m.) on 
Sept. 8-10. If you have any questions 
about the council or the election, please 
contact principal Bill Gochis at (435) 
833-1921.

Tooele Adult Education
Registration for Tooele Adult Education 
will be Aug. 24-28 from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. at 
the Community Learning Center (CLC). 
Coursework begins on Aug. 31. The 
CLC is located at 211 S. Tooele Blvd., 
Tooele, Utah. The cost is $100 for the 
year.

TATC
Commercial Driver’s License 
Program
Now enrolling for CDL. Join us for a 
comprehensive six-week course that will 
teach you everything you need to know 
to pass the CDL test. Cost of program 
is only $2,365. You will receive 120 
hours driving time and get one-on-one 
training from our experienced instructor. 
Register today! (435) 248-1800 or visit 
tatc.edu.

Nail Technician Program
Now enrolling. You can finish and get 
licensed and start making money in 
as little as four months at a low cost. 
The nail program hours are Monday-
Thursday, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Call us (435) 
248-1800 or stop by 88 South Tooele 
Blvd.

Industrial Maintenance 
Program
TATC offers a 900-hour Industrial 
Maintenance Training Program where 
you can learn about maintaining and 
operating industrial-type machinery. This 
career is in high demand, and skills are 
needed nationwide — if you have an 
analytical mind and like to solve prob-
lems, you might find this to be a great 
fit. Stop by the campus today to learn 
about this exciting program, call the 
campus for more information at (435) 
248-1800. 

Education
Online courses
Online courses in Network+ and 
Security+ IT are designed for the IT pro-
fessional seeking to upgrade their skills 
and knowledge of networking and secu-
rity, and prepares you for the CompTIA 
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the 
TATC at (435) 248-1800 for more infor-
mation or to enroll.

Adult education
Get your high school diploma this year. 
All classes required for a high school 
diploma, adult basic education, GED 
preparation and English as a second 
language are available. Register now 
to graduate — just $50 per semester. 
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call (435) 
833-8750. Adult education classes are 
for students 18 and over.

ESOL
ESOL conversational classes are 
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL 
students may also come anytime the 
center is open for individualized study. 
Registration is $50 per semester. Call 
(435) 833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start
Do you have a child under age 3? Are 
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early 
Head Start is a free program for eligible 
families that offers quality early educa-
tion for infants and toddlers in the home; 
parent education; comprehensive health 
services to women before, during and 
after pregnancy; nutrition education and 
family support services. Call (435) 841-
1380 or (801) 268-0056 ext. 211 to 
apply or for free additional information.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers 
a variety of services to families with 
infants and toddlers from birth to age 
3. Individualized services are available 
to enhance development in communica-
tion, motor development, cognition, 
social/emotional development, self-help 
skills and health concerns. Contact us 
for a free developmental evaluation at 
(435) 833-0725.

Hunter Education
Utah Hunter Education courses will 
take place Sept. 1, 3, 8, 9 and 10 from 
6-9 p.m. at the Tooele County Health 
Building, located at 151 N. Main St. in 
Tooele. The range day will be Sept. 12. 
State law requires students to attend 
all sessions of class. All students must 
purchase a Hunter Education voucher 
for $10 from a license agent/vendor 
before attending a class. Bring the 
voucher to the first class and give to 
the instructor. The voucher includes all 
costs for the class and includes a small 
game license that is validated upon 

completion of the class. For more infor-
mation, call Gene at 882-4767 or Bryan 
at 882-6795.

Gardening
Tooele Valley Beekeeping Club
The club meets the second Wednesday 
of each month during the active bee-
keeping season from 7-8:30 p.m. at 
Tractor Supply Company, located at 
the corner of SR 36 and SR 138 in 
Stansbury Park. Open to all and free 
of charge, come and learn from both 
experts and fellow hobbyists about the 
exciting world of beekeeping. A wide 
range of topics and equipment will be 
discussed in meetings, and will coordi-
nate with typical beekeeping activity that 
is happening in that month. For more 
information, contact Jay Cooper at (435) 
830-1447 or jay@dirtfarmerjay.com.

Free Plant Diagnostic Clinic
This clinic is provided by the Tooele 
County Master Gardeners. Have a 
problem with a plant, shrub, tree in 
your landscape? Not sure if a pest is 
the cause, or watering or something 
in the soil? You can get some great 
advice, at no charge. The clinic is held 
every Wednesday from 3-6 p.m. at the 
USU Extension Office, 151 N. Main. in 
Tooele. Bring your sample in and get 
some answers!

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints
To find a meeting house and time of 
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-day Saints, go to mormon.org 
and click the “Find a Meetinghouse” link 
or contact (435) 850-2037.

Adult religion class
Jesus Christ and the Everlasting Gospel 
— every Wednesday evening from Sept. 
2-Nov. 18 from 7-8:30 p.m. at the 
Grantsville Seminary, 115 E. Cherry St. 
Tuition is $18 per course. Register at 
the door.

Berean Full Gospel Church
We invite you to discover how God’s 
Word can transform your life and provide 
you with the answers for questions and 
for problems you may be struggling to 
overcome. Come join us this Sunday 
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service 
where we will assemble in praise, share 
testimonies and explore worship in ways 
that strive to highlight the greatness of 
God. After our morning praise and wor-
ship time, we enter into a one-hour Bible 
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday 
mornings at 635 N. Main St. (Phil’s 
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more 
information.

United Methodist Church
Tooele United Methodist Church ser-
vices are held on Sundays at 11 a.m. 
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 882-
1349. We are located at 78 E. Utah 
Ave. in Tooele.

Church of Christ
Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah 
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m. 
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon. 
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We 
seek to be the Lord’s church estab-
lished about 33 AD. Jesus is our only 
head of the church, headquarters are 
heaven. Come and grow with us. Call 
(435) 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist
Passion for God, compassion for people 
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone: 
(435) 882-6263. Come as you are this 
Sunday, where you can hear a message 
from the Bible and meet new friends. 
Service times: Bible study (for all ages) 
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.; 
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys chil-
dren’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided 
for all services, and children’s church 
during morning worship. WiseGuys 
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran
We’re a healthy, growing congregation 
who welcomes newcomers and reaches 
out to those in need. Join us for worship 
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S. 
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God 
with respect without taking ourselves too 
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by 
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran 
Church. Please join us for meaningful 
worship that is also casual and relaxed. 
For more information, call (435) 882-
7291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal
Weekly service of word, prayer and sac-
rament followed by fellowship. Sunday 
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’ 
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive, 
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email: 
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at 
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are 
God’s beloved child, beautifully created 
in God’s own image. Whatever your his-
tory, wherever you are in life’s journey, 
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services
La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele 
le invita a sus servicios en español 
los jueves a las 6 p.m. y los domingos 
a las 2 p.m. We invite you to their 
Spanish services on Thursday at 6 p.m. 
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to know a 
church that focuses in the word of God 
rather than the emotions. God loves you 
and he wants to reveal himself to you. 
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele. 
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite
St. Marguerite Catholic Community wel-
comes you to worship with us. Our litur-
gy schedule is as follows: Saturday Vigil 
5 p.m., Sunday 8:30 a.m. (Spanish), 
10:30 a.m. Daily Mass(M-Fri) 9 a.m. 
Confessions 4-4:45 p.m. on Saturday 
or by appt. Office hours, M-Fri 10-2. 
Our office is closed on Tues. (435)882-
3860. St. Marguerite Pre-K-8th Grade 
Elementary School (435)882-0081. We 
are located on the corner of 7th St. 
and Vine. 

Rite of Christian Initiation 
(RCIA)
Any individual or family interested in 
converting to or joining the Catholic 
faith, or any baptized Catholic wishing to 
complete the sacraments of Eucharist or 
Confirmation may join the RCIA class at 
St. Marguerite Church beginning Sunday, 
Sept. 20 at 9:45 a.m. at St. Marguerite 
School. For more information, please 
contact Marianne Rutishauser, (435) 
882-1485 or (435) 830-2613. 

Brit-Ammi Kahal
Covenant People Assembly are teach-
ing the Hebrew roots of the Christian 
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call 
(435) 843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to a good 
old-fashioned revival with some blue-
grass music and old-fashioned preach-
ing every night at 7 p.m. at Bible Baptist 
Church, located at 286 N. 7th Street in 
Tooele. Contact Pastor Sinner at (435) 
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover 
what God’s plan and purpose is for 
your life. The Bible contains all of the 
answers for life’s questions. Come 
and join us this Sunday for our adult 
Bible study and graded Sunday School 
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship 
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have 
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6 
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7 
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs 
and let us pray together for God’s help. 
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at 
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite 
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning at 
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible 
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse 
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For 
details, please call us at (435) 830-
1868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church
First Lutheran Church, on the corner of 
7th and Birch, would like to invite you 
to hear of God’s grace and the love of 
Christ, who died to forgive you of your 
sins and attain salvation on your behalf. 
Worship is at 6 p.m. on the first, third 
and fourth Sundays of the month and at 
10 a.m. on all other Sundays. Sunday 
school at 11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship
We invite you to worship and serve 
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and 
food pantry is open from noon to 3 
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411 
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens, 
women and men are also available 
every week. Sunday services are at our 
Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and 
1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find out more 
by calling 843-7430 or visiting www.
NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship
Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship 
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40 
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music 
building. For more information, call 
(435) 224-3392 or www.tooelechristian-
fellowship.org. Parking and entrance in 
back of building.

Tooele First Assembly
Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning 
worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services: 
Escuela dominical a las 2 p.m., y el ser-
vicio general a las 3 p.m. Services are 
held at 127 N. 7th Street.

Tooele Springs Calvary Chapel
A verse-by-verse study of God’s word. 
Sunday service at 10 a.m. Wednesday 
night Bible study and youth groups at 
7 p.m. Men’s, women’s and couple’s 
Bible studies. Hunting and equestrian 
fellowship ministries available. Child 
care provided at all services. For more 
information, check out our Facebook 
page or visit www.tooelesprings.org. 
To hear Bible teaching, download our 
mobile app. 47 N. Main Street, (435) 
962-9427.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice 
Center
Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in 
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water 
and snacks. We appreciate all dona-
tions. For inquiries or drop-off call (435) 
843-3440. 25 S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner
Tooele United Methodist church offers 
a free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee 
and social hour starts at 4 p.m. and 
dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All are 
welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource 
Center
The Tooele Valley Resource Center is 
currently in need of donations. Please 
consider donating items such as deodor-
ant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula, 
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner, 
combs and brushes. Cash is also 
welcomed. Those who receive services 
include individuals or families in crisis, 
the homeless and families at risk of 
becoming homeless. Located 23 S. 
Main Street, (435) 843-4761.

First Baptist Food Pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is 
offering an emergency food pantry to 
meet the needs of our community. The 
food pantry is available for emergency 
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at 
580 S. Main Street. For information call 
(435) 882-2048.

The Tooele County Food Bank 
& Grantsville Emergency Food 
Pantry
The Tooele County Food Bank and 
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry 
are in need of canned meats, soups, 
pasta and any non-perishable foods. We 
are accepting donations for Pathways 
Women’s and Children’s Shelter (victims 
of domestic abuse). They are in need 
of socks, underwear, blankets for twin 
beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair 
gel, body wash, nail polish and remov-
er), toys. Anything will be appreciated. 
Underwear and socks must be new. 
Other items can be gently used. Please 
help us help our community. Drop boxes 
are located in the Intermountain Staffing 
Office, 7 South Main Street #203, 
Tooele, UT 84074.

First Baptist Church Food and 
Clothing Closet
We have clothing for everyone from 
newborn to adult. We ask you to take 
what you need and then pass the infor-
mation to others. We ask that you call 
for an appointment as we are not at the 
church all the time. Contact Linda (435) 
849-1849, Sondra (435) 849-3222, or 
Sandie (435) 830-7876.

Baby blankets needed
Baby blankets are needed for the nurs-
ery at Mountain West Medical Center. 
Blankets should be new and in good 
condition. Homemade blankets are 

also accepted if new. Donations can 
be turned in to the volunteer desk at 
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N. 
Main St. in Tooele. Call Diane at (435) 
843-3691 with any questions.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge
Friday and Saturday night dinners will 
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday 
night dinners include clam chowder or 
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets 
(halibut, shrimp), or chicken strips. 
Saturday night dinners include 12-ounce 
ribeye or T-bone steak with choice of 
baked potato/fries, salad and roll; 
halibut or salmon steak with choice of 
baked potato or fries, salad and roll, 
or Jumbo shrimp with choice of baked 
potato or fries, salad and roll. All meals 
are for a reasonable price. No orders 
are taken after 8:45. Daily lunch spe-
cials are available at the lodge from 11 
a.m. After purchase of 10 (ten) meals 
either Friday/Saturday nights you get 
a free one. If you have more than four 
people in your party, please call ahead 
to ensure the cook can plan better. For 
members and their guests only.

Live music
On Friday, Sept. 18, Bent Fender will be 
playing. On Saturday, Sept. 19, Wilson 
and Harris Band will be playing during 
the Tri-Lodge weekend at Camp Wapiti 
from 7-11 p.m. For members and their 
guests only.

Golf scramble
The Steve Bevan Memorial Patriot’s Day 
golf scramble will take place at Oquirrh 
Hills Golf Course on Sunday, Sept. 13 
with an 8 a.m. shotgun start.

Tri-Lodge weekend
The fourth annual Tri-Lodge (Elks, 
Eagles and Moose) weekend is sched-
uled from Friday, Sept. 18 through 
Sunday, Sept. 20 at Camp Wapiti in 
Settlement Canyon. There will be camp-
sites available as well as food, drinks 
and entertainment.

Annual convention
The Idaho/Utah Moose Association 
Annual Convention is scheduled for 
Sept. 24-27 at the lodge in Twin Falls, 
Idaho. Call the lodge or stop by to 
register.

Eagles
Sunday breakfasts
There is a breakfast served each 
Sunday from 9 a.m.-noon. There is a 
special every Sunday for $5 per person 
and you can order off the menu for $7 
per person or $3 for seniors who order 
very few items or for kids age 11 and 
under. The breakfast includes one glass 
of juice or milk and coffee with refills. 
Bad beer is available and the food is 
delicious. Public invited.

Steak nights
On Aug. 28, the dinner special is a 
rib-eye steak for $15. The steak night 
for Sept. 4 is canceled because of the 
Labor Day holiday. On Sept. 11, the spe-
cial is a half-and-half, six-ounce steak 
and three-piece shrimp dinner for $10. 
On Sept. 18, the special is a five-piece 
shrimp dinner for $11. On Sept. 25, 
the special is a 12-ounce sirloin steak 
for $12.

Planning meeting
On Tuesday, Sept. 15, 2015, the plan-
ning meeting will be held at the lodge 
at 6 p.m. All officers are expected 
to attend along with chairmen of any 
activities.

Past president’s dinner
PMP Corrie Anderson will host the din-
ner at the Casa del Rey Restaurant in 
Grantsville on Wednesday, Sept. 16, 
2015, at 7 p.m. All PPs are invited to 
attend.

Tri-Lodge campout
The Eagles, Moose and Elks are hold-
ing a campout at Camp Wapiti up in 
Settlement Canyon. Bring your RV and 
camp out or come for the day/evening. 
Meals will be served and a good time 
had by all. More information can be 
obtained at the lodge or on the Eagles’ 
Facebook page.

Eagles car show
PWP Clyde Moore will chair the car show 
on Saturday, Sept. 26, 2015, from 
noon-? at the Eagles lodge. There is no 
entry fee to enter your car. Hamburgers 
and hot dogs with chips and a drink 
will be available for $4 for adults and 
$3 for kids 11 years and under. Bring 
up your fancy car, and those who do 
not have one can come and see the 
masterpieces.

Elks
Friday night dinners
Dinner will be served each Friday night 
from 6-9 p.m. The menu includes a 
T-bone for $16.50; halibut for $16.50; 
rib-eye steak for $13; shrimp for $12; 
steak and shrimp for $12; fish and 
chips for $10 or chicken breast for $10. 
All items above include your choice of 
baked potato, French fries or rice pilaf 
and soup or salad bar.

Ribeye steaks
Ribeye steaks will be served Friday, Aug. 
28 from 6-9 p.m. for $13.

Thursday night pizza
Come get all the pizza you can eat every 
Thursday from 6-8 p.m. Cost is $6.

Monday night dinners
Monday night dinners will begin Sept. 
14. More info to come.

Meetings
Lodge meetings are held the second 
and fourth Tuesday of every month. 
House committee meetings are held 
every third Tuesday of the month. All 
members are welcome and encouraged 
to attend.

Tooele County 
Historical Society
Seeking Historical Items
Tooele County Historical Society would 
like members of the community who 
have any family or personal histories, 
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, 
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that 
you would like to donate to our orga-
nization to please call us. We are also 
looking for books, newspaper articles, 
photos, brochures or any history that 

pertains to the Tooele County area. If 
you would like to donate them to our 
organization, or if you would let us make 
a copy for the Tooele County Historical 
Society, please call Alice Dale at (435) 
882-1612.

Groups and events
Local author seeks photos
A local author and historian is seeking 
original photographs of Saltaire, Black 
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point, 
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century 
attractions and resorts for an upcoming 
book project. Those who wish to contrib-
ute information or photographs of these 
parks should contact Emma Penrod 
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions 
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be 
released pictorial history book. There is 
no such thing as too many photographs 
as the author needs a minimum of 160 
photographs, and any help is greatly 
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir
The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks 
members interested in our inaugural 
effort to raise the profile of local flau-
tists. If you love to play the flute and 
want to grow your musical horizons, 
please join us! All levels of skill and 
experience welcome. Contact Emma at 
elpenrod@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons
The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet 
the second Friday of each month for 
dinner and socializing. If you are inter-
ested or have questions please join us 
at the Lodge, located at the corner of 
Settlement Canyon Road and SR 36, or 
give us a call at (435) 277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History 
Center
Research your ancestors free with 
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the 
Tooele Valley Family History Center, 
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone (435) 
882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday 
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m. 
Wednesday evenings by appointment 
only. Special classes offered regularly. 
Call the center for more information.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly
Give yourself the gift of health and 
wellness. Resolve to lose those extra 
pounds. TOPS can help you achieve your 
goals and support you in your journey. 
We provide accountability through week-
ly weigh-ins and support and encourage-
ment in a non-judgmental environment. 
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens 
and preteens. There are now two TOPS 
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your 
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday 
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E. 
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m., 
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at 
(435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365 
Tooele meets Saturday at 10 a.m. at 
the Bit n Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500 
North. This chapter will meet occasion-
ally at a private residence, so call ahead 
for the exact location. Call Lisa at (435) 
882-1442 for information. Also see the 
TOPS website at www.tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Rock 
Club
Tooele Gem and Mineral Rock Club will 
resume its regular meetings on the 
second Tuesday of the month starting 
with Tuesday, Sept. 8 at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Tooele Applied Technology College 
(TATC), 88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. Come 
learn about rocks, minerals and ways to 
craft with them and enjoy field trips for 
rock collecting. Membership is $10 per 
year. Our annual rock show will be Sept. 
25-27 at the Dow James Building, 400 
N. 400 West, in conjunction with the 
Mountain Man Rendezvous. Admission 
is free. Visit us on Facebook or our 
website at www.tooelegem.com. For 
more information, call (435) 882-5752 
or email TooeleGemandMineral@gmail.
com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers
The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers 
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep 
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this 
through histories, stories, artifacts, 
monuments, museums, service and 
scholarships. Much of this labor of 
love is found in the Tooele Pioneer 
Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele, as 
well as various statues and monuments 
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer 
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement 
Canyon is another of our projects. We 
are always looking for artifacts and his-
tories as a loan or gift to be displayed 
for everyone’s benefit at the Tooele 
Pioneer Museum. If you are interested 
in the values of honoring past and 
future pioneers and in visiting their 
historical settings and learning more 
about those who settled and shaped 
Utah, attend our business and educa-
tion meeting the first Thursday of each 
month. A potluck dinner followed by 
various presentations starts promptly 
at 6:30 p.m. in the new TATC Center at 
88 So. Tooele Blvd. Call Jerry Henson at 
(435) 882-4917 for more information.

Mood disorder support group
Do you or someone you love have a mood 
disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation offers 
help, hope and healing. Please join us for 
support group sessions every Wednesday 
at 4:30 p.m. at the New Reflection 
Clubhouse on 900 South in Tooele. For 
more info, contact Kelly at 841-9903.

Caregiver Support Group
Join us the third Monday of each month 
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical 
Center, 2055 N. Main St. in Tooele. 
The Tooele County Health Department’s 
Aging Services program is the sponsor 
for these Alzheimer’s Association’s 
Caregiver Support Groups. The groups 
are designed to provide emotional, 
educational and social support for care-
givers. They help participants develop 
methods and skills to solve problems. 
The meetings encourage caregivers to 
maintain their own personal, physical 
and emotional health, as well as opti-
mally care for the person with dementia. 
Questions call (435) 277-2456.

Tooele Family Al-Anon
Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele 
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at 
the back of the building. For questions 
or more information, please call Allene 
at (435) 830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435) 
884-0825 or (435) 241-9200.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the 
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave. 
For more information, contact Glenn at 
(435) 882-1789 or (860) 798-2139.

Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous
Are you having trouble controlling the 
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery 
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step 
recovery program for anyone suffering 
from food addiction. Meetings are held 
every Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer 
Museum, 47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter 
at the north back entrance. For more 
information, call Millicent at (435) 882-
7094 or Denise at (435) 830-1835 or 
visit www.foodaddicts.org. Everyone is 
welcome to attend.

Tooele County Aging
Tooele County Aging is looking for vol-
unteers to help us meet the needs of 
seniors in the community. Many seniors 
require assistance and need rides to 
doctors or other health professionals. 
Rides help seniors live more indepen-
dent lives. Call Holly at (435) 843-4102 
for more information. The Grantsville 
and Tooele Senior Centers also are in 
need of volunteers. For more informa-
tion about volunteering at the Grantsville 
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For 
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call 
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation
Suicide support group every third 
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the TATC, located 
at 88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. If you 
struggle with suicidal thoughts or have 
lost a loved one to suicide, please plan 
on attending. Please go on Facebook 
and like our page to keep current with 
our latest news and events. Contact us 
on that page. lifesworthlivingfoundation.
com.

DAV Chapter 20
The DAV will hold its monthly EC meet-
ing from 7:30-8 p.m. on the third 
Thursday of each month at the Pioneer 
Museum. The general membership 
meeting will follow from 8-9 p.m. In 
addition, the DAV is looking for three 
volunteer drivers. No DAV membership 
is required. Will need a VA physical. Call 
Curtis Beckstrom at (435) 840-0547 or 
Ross Curley at (801) 641-9121.

Parkinson’s Disease Support 
Group
Meetings will be held every third Friday 
of the month at 1 p.m. Tooele Applied 
Technology College (TATC) has gener-
ously donated their beautiful boardroom 
for the meetings. This is a very comfort-
able setting with ample seating and ADA 
access, located at 88 S. Tooele Blvd. 
in Tooele (west end of Vine Street). 
For more information, you may contact 
Barbara Royal at barbcroyal55@hotmail.
com or (801) 656-9673. Look for our 
booth in the upcoming Senior Expo in 
September.

Living Well Class
Come attend a free, six-week class on 
how to live well with chronic conditions 
or live with someone who has long-term 
health concerns. Classes will be held 
on Thursdays through Sept. 3, 1 p.m. to 
3:30 p.m., at the Tooele County Health 
Department building. Promoted by the 
Tooele County Health Department. Call 
(435) 277-2454 to register for this 
class.

Stansbury Art and Literary 
Society Artist of the Month
Jane Autry is the Stansbury Art and 
Lit Chamber Wall Gallery artist for the 
month of September. Her work is highly 
idealistic, much like the old masters, 
with an emphasis on eternal themes 
using age-old techniques but employ-
ing modern tools and supplies. This 
includes a much brighter color palette 
with an old-fashioned twist, which she 
loves! She is an idealist to the core, 
an artist who cherishes high and noble 
principles. This artwork will be avail-
able for the public to view at the Tooele 
County Chamber of Commerce, 153 
S. Main, during their regular business 
hours.

Yoga by Yerzhan
Yoga by Yerzhan, a professional certified 
yoga instructor with 25 years experi-
ence, is it the Tooele Valley Academy 
of Dance, 291 N. Main, Tooele, Utah. 
Mondays from 7-8 p.m. beginning Aug. 
24. For more information, contact 
Patricia at (435) 843-7060 or (801) 
750-7172.

THS Class of 1965 Reunion
The Tooele High School Class of 1965 
will have its 50th class reunion Aug. 
28-29. There will be a casual social 
Friday evening, Aug. 28, at 7 p.m. 
at Charlotte’s, 201 Country Club in 
Stansbury Park, (801) 209-9318. Drop 
in any time; casual dress; no cost; 
snacks and drinks served; BYOB. On 
Saturday morning, Aug. 29, golf at 
Oquirrh Hills Golf Course in Tooele. Jerry 
Nash will be there to greet you at the 
pro shop at 9 a.m. sharp. On Saturday 
evening, there will be a dinner and cel-
ebration at the Miller Motorsports Park 
raceway. Social hour is at 5:45 p.m., 
with dinner at 6 p.m. Bar; casual dress. 
Yes, we will have name tags. Please join 
us for this special 50th class reunion. 
Any questions, please contact Harriet 
Wilkinson at (801) 231-1919; Nance 
Weight at (435) 830-5515; Rob Jensen 
at (435) 830-7300 or Glen Lowry at 
(801) 792-8899.

Fall Craft Boo-tique
Tooele Methodist Women will hold its 
annual fall boo-tique Oct. 9-10. If you 
are interested, contact Glenice Moore at 
(435) 830-1443 to reserve your space.

VFW Post 9413
There will be a meeting at 7 p.m. 
on Thursday, Aug. 27 at the Pioneer 
Museum. All veterans are welcome.
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Which go-kart is going the fastest? 
Find and cut out nine numbers from 
today’s newspaper. Glue three numbers 
on each flag, then add them up. 
The car with the largest total 
wins this race!

Standards Link: Language Arts/Spelling: Spell regular and irregular words.

Make a list of four words that are difficult to spell.

Dash through the newspaper and find the letters 
that spell each of your words. Cut out the letters 
and glue them onto each tire.

Can you win the race by spelling all four words? Standards Link: Language 
Arts/Research: Use the 

newspaper to locate 
information.

Look through the 
newspaper and see 

if you can find:
• A five-word 

headline
• A classified ad
• A game score
• Today’s date
• The letters in 

your name
Race against a 

friend. Who found 
these items fastest?

1.

2.

3.

4.

Look through the newspaper 
             for an example of 
                each of these 
                shapes:

Pentagon
Hexagon

Octagon

Triangle
Square

Rectangle

Reading the newspaper every day is a great way to increase your 
brain power. For every paragraph that you read in today’s newspaper, 
color one of the go-karts below. Can you make it to the checkered flag?

Standards Link: Math/Number
Sense: Calculate sums.

What kind of car 
would you like to 

own someday? 
Find five words in 
the newspaper that 

describe your dream 
car. Write a classified 
ad for your dream car 
using the words you 

found.

© 2015 by Vicki Whiting, Editor     Jeff Schinkel, Graphics     Vol. 31, No. 37

Imagine you arrived at school 
and the gates were closed. 

And a big sign reads 
“School Closed.” What would 

happen if you no longer had the 
opportunity to get an education?

School Closed 
ForeverFind the ages of three people in the newspaper. 

List the ages from oldest to youngest. Circle 
the median (the middle) age on your list. Add 
up the ages and divide the total by three to find 
the average age of your newsmakers.

About Average

Standards Link: Language Arts/Reading Comprehension: Follow 
multiple-step directions; Math/Statistics: find median and mean.

ANSWER:It ran out of juice.

... admitting when you’ve 
made a mistake, even 

when it isn’t easy. 

Last Teusday, our class read 
read an article in the newsppaer 
about the importance of child 
safety booster seats. In cars.

The article sad that 80-90% 
of kids who should be in child 
safety booster seats are not. 
Children who are 4'9" and 
and under should be using 
these seats insted of adult 
safety belts when traveling.  

Are you an eagle-eyed reader? 
Circle the errors in the article 
below. Then, rewrite it correctly.

IMPEDE

Use the word impede in 
a sentence today when 

talking with your friends, 
parents or teachers.

The word impede means 
to slow something down, 

or to get in its way.

I didn’t mean to impede
your walk to school by 
blocking the sidewalk.
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Find the words in the puzzle, 
then in this week’s Kid Scoop 

stories and activities.

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

RALLY
READING
BRAIN
DREAM
BOOSTER
NEWSPAPER
CHECKERED
WRITERS
RACE
MEDIAN
SPELL
TIRE
POWER
WINSStandards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow simple written directions.

A  B  C  E  G  I  L  M

N  O  P  R  S  T  U  Z

Movie stars get Oscars. Athletes get trophies. Joseph 
                                        wanted to provide a way to 
honor great writers. In 1917, he left money to start a 
school of journalism at                                     University 
in New York. He also left money to start an annual award 
for outstanding journalists, 
and writers. These important awards are called
                                                                      .

How many newspapers can 
you find on this page

in 60 seconds?

KID SCOOP B7KID SCOOP B7
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That was about 25 years ago.”
Forrester became involved 

in “living history” through the 
encouragement of friend Carl 
A. Timmerman, who she met 
through volunteering in the 
bank on Frontier Street during 
the Festival of the American 
West at Utah State University in 
Logan. After moving from Cache 
Valley to Tooele, Timmerman 
contacted Forrester about help-
ing to launch the Festival of the 
Old West’s American Heritage 
Festival in the early to mid-
2000s.

“He had in his mind a plan 
that he wanted to do a festi-
val that would tell a history of 
the United States from Native 
American and colonial times up 
to the present day,” Forrester 
said. “It would include the eth-
nic cultures who have come to 
this country and their role in the 
setting and building up of this 
country.”

The festival got off to a rocky 
beginning before finding its 
current home at the Dow James 
Building alongside the Mountain 
Man Rendezvous and the Gem 

and Mineral Show. 
“About 2003, 2004 is when we 

got started with serious plan-
ning,” Forrester said. “For the 
first two years, we held the fes-
tival in Midvale City Park. One 
year, when we held the festival, 
nobody showed up except us. 
We had a $500 camping trip in 
the park in Midvale.

“A friend of ours ... happened 
to come by and talk to us. He 
suggested that we move the 
festival out here to Tooele and 
hold it at the same time as the 
Rendezvous and the Gem and 
Mineral Show. That’s how we got 
here.”

Forrester decided that the 
perfect role for her would be to 
display the woman’s role during 
the Civil War era. At the time, 
women who either were mar-
ried to an enlisted man or were 
their mother or sister could 
have a paid position in the U.S. 
military as a laundress or “camp 
follower.” Their pay consisted of 
room and board, the services of 
the camp doctor and a wagon to 
carry their equipment between 
camp and the battlefield, a dis-
tance that sometimes stretched 
as far as five miles. 

When paired with the hus-
band’s combat pay for serving as 

a private in the Army, a couple 
could make as much as $30 a 
month — an impressive income 
for the time.

Conditions were certainly less 
than ideal and it was hard work, 
Forrester said.

“Laundry took all day,” she 
said. “It started early in the 
morning when you built your 
fire and then you had to heat 
your water to boiling, so you’re 
looking at about a three-hour 
process before you could even 
start doing your laundry.”

All clothes were washed by 
hand in wooden barrels with lye 
soap, Forrester said. Laundresses 
used wooden scrub boards if 
they could afford them or if they 
had a husband who could make 
them; otherwise, a wooden bat 
would do. Bluing was added 
to help whiten clothes, though 
laundresses also used to go into 
the “greens” (parks) of major 
cities and put the clothes out 
on the lawn to dry, letting the 
chlorophyll in the grass and the 
sunlight combine to have a bet-
ter whitening effect than even 
chlorine bleach.

The average enlisted soldier 
often had to resort to cleaning 
his own clothes at the edge of 
a creek, beating them against a 

rock to get them clean. 
Advances came after the 

Civil War, including tubs and 
washboards made of metal. 
Laundresses also learned to 
infuse the lye soap with herbs 
to make it smell better, as well 
as ways to make it a little less 
dangerous to bathe with. When 
World War II came around and 
there was a metal shortage, 
washboards began to be made 
of glass.

Forrester built up her own 
display, and did extensive 
research of first-person accounts 
from that era to ensure its accu-
racy. She also knows how to do 
laundry by hand, giving her a 
perspective on just how difficult 
it is.

“We research constantly,” she 
said. “We have to have at least 
three sources saying the same 
thing before we will [use] it. 

“We do not do revisionist his-
tory. We go from journals and 
diaries and letters, even look-
ing up military documents to 
find out and relate exactly how 
things were.”

Hallett noted that in order 
to do a true living history, it is 
important to research every-
thing from the average man’s 
point of view.

“We do not use Wikipedia,” 
he said. “Our diaries and letters 
are from the common soldiers, 
their families, sweethearts, 
wives, brothers, sisters, mothers 
and fathers. They’re not from 
generals, colonels, politicians or 
anything like that. We do living 
history from the letters and jour-
nals of common soldiers, the 
sergeant, the laundress — that’s 
what we do. That’s why we know 
we’ve got the truth.

“We know what happened 
back then because we read the 

words of the people who were 
on the ground and lived the 
event.”

This year’s Festival of the Old 

West will take place Sept. 25-
27 at the Dow James Building, 
located at 438 W. 400 North.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com  
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Rendevous 
continued from page B1
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Shirlee Forrester demonstrates how to use a washboard.
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John Hallett puts on his hat after demonstrating how he would have greeted a 
woman on the street during the Civil War era. 
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Irons were luxury items usually reserved for the working class and laundresses.
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KYLE R. OLSEN
Tree Trimming & Removal • Inspection/Diagnosis • Fertilization

Hedging • Stumping

Almost Time to Prune Fruit Trees!
Locally Owned, 
Operated, and

Insured  

ISA Standards

Licensed & Insured

801-755-1784801 - 755 - 178 4
Fast & 

Friendly

SPRINKLERS

FREE Estimates

SPECIAL
$35 activation
FREE Estimates

801 - 755 - 178 4
F R E E  E s t i m ate s

 & Landscaping
Tooele 
County

FrankFlintSTONE
ENGINEERING INC.

435-849-1513

SPECIALIZING IN: Rock Retaining Walls/Repairs, Waterfalls/Repairs
                                        Sewer & Water-Laterals/Repairs, Demolition

FrankFlintstone.eng@gmail.com
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Pet sitting in your 
home & other house 

sitting services. 
We take care of 

farm animals too.

NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

Protect your truck with the world’s
#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

• Permanently Protects  
 Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In 
 Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers, 
 RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear 
 from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even 
 under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
 Sprays on up to 1/4”   
 Thick

882-8669• 756 N. Main

RHINO LININGS

CAR AUDIO
WINDOW TINT
THE SHOP

Empowerment through hypnosis
• sleep better
• overcome anxiety
• release negative beliefs

• let go of unwanted                
   habits
• achieve your goals

Invisionhypno@yahoo.com

435-830-9330
www.invisionhypnotherapy.net

11 North 1100 West • Tooele
Cost Effective Self Storage to Help You 

Organize Your Life

Doug Tate 435-830-2653

DRYWALL
Licensed & Insured

• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

33 Years Experience

Roofing & Siding
Lee’s

FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience! 

1-877-345-2468
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

R E PA I R S  R E PA I R S  R E PA I R S
And we install all types of

roofing • siding • soffit • fascia • tear-offs

SENIOR DISCOUNTS

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393

Sewer & Drain Cleaning & 

Hot Water Hydro Jetting

DRAINS • SEWERS

 VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED
“Your Tooele Plumbing 

Drain & Sewer Service” 

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

PLUMBING

• Frozen Pipes  
• Water Heaters 
   SAME DAY! 
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

Residential  & Commercial

COMPETITIVE RATES!

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

RDYates
& Sons

801-550-6555
!"#$%%&'()*+,'-'(.+/$0+,

DUMPSTER RENTAL
Specializing in Construction

Commercial & Residential CLEAN-UP
Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

BILL’s
MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

Over 25 Years Experience

• Sharpening Services
• Snow Removal

• We Service ATV’s &
   ALL types of Engines

435.833.0170Call Steve

Harris Aire Serv®

435-248-0430
HarrisAireServ.com

NEW 
Air Conditioning 
System for as little 

as $29 a month

$50OFF 
First Time 

Repair or Tune-Up
$25 OFF For Existing 

Customers

Air Conditioning

Not valid with any 
other offer. Valid only at 
participating locations. 
Call for details. Limited 

time offer. *WAC

Independently owned and operated franchise.

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

Not valid with any 
other offer. Valid only at 
participating locations. 
Call for details. Limited 

time offer.

$49 
Air Conditioner 

Tune-Up

Not valid with any 
other offer. Valid only at 
participating locations. 
Call for details. Limited 

time offer.

435-224-4940
Steve Wilcock stevewilcock@msn.com

Attractive • Affordable • Durable A t t r ac t i v e  •  A ff or dabl e  •  D u r abl eA t t r ac t i v e  •  A ff or dabl e  •  D u r abl e

Window Well
Grates & Covers

Free Estimates

• Window Wells
• Safety Grates
• Window Well    
   Extensions

• Clear Covers
• Escape Ladders

435-882-0438

T.B. Construction
• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
   basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

840-0214 (wk) • 840-4338 (home)

TONY BARKER
Licensed & Insured

LLC

A Yeagle and Sons Company
435-833-0510 • yeagleandsons@gmail.com

• Drain Cleaning  
• Leaky Faucets  
• Water Heaters 
• Backflow Tech.
• Sprinkler Repair/Install

• Camera Sewer Line & Locate
• Residential 
• Commercial  
• Hydronic Heat 
• Locally Owned & Operated 

Free Estimates • 24 Hour Emergency Service

Do You Need Your

WINDOWS 
WASHED?

435-224-4123
Call Amanda

HResidential
HCommercial

HInterior & Exterior 
Windows

HScreen Cleaning
HCompetitive Pricing

HServing Tooele County

Inspiring 
Healthy Lives

Look for it every 
month in your Tooele 

Transcript Bulletin
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Dear Savvy Senior,
What are the best Medicare 

coverage options for retirees who 
travel a lot? 

Almost 65

Dear Almost,

The best Medicare options 
for retirees who travel 
extensively depends on 

your destination. 
Let’s start with a quick review 

of the different coverage choices 
Medicare offers beneficiaries 
today. 

One option is Original 
Medicare, which has been 
around since 1966, and covers 
(Part A) hospital services and 
(Part B) doctor’s visits and other 
medical services.

If you choose Original 
Medicare, you may also want 
to get a Medicare (Part D) 
prescription drug plan (if you 
don’t already have coverage) to 
cover your medication costs, 
and a Medicare supplemental 
(Medigap) policy to help pay 
for things that aren’t covered by 
Medicare like copayments, coin-
surance and deductibles. 

Or, you could get Medicare 
Advantage (Part C) plan, which 
is sold through private insurance 
companies, that covers every-
thing Original Medicare cov-
ers, plus many plans also offer 
prescription drug coverage and 
extra services like vision, hearing 
and dental care all in one plan. 

To help you evaluate your 

options, the National Council 
on Aging offers an online tool 
at MyMedicareMatters.org, and 
your State Heath Insurance 
Assistance Program (SHIP) pro-
vides free Medicare counseling 
– call 800-677-1116 for contact 
information. 

You can also shop and com-
pare Medicare health and drug 
plans and Medigap policies at 
Medicare.gov/find-a-plan, or 
call 800-633-4227.

Also note that whatever 
Medicare plans you choose to 
enroll in, if you find that they are 
not meeting your needs or your 
needs change, you can always 
switch to a different plan dur-
ing the open enrollment period, 
which is between Oct. 15 and 
Dec. 7.

U.S. Travel
If you and your husband are 

planning to travel domestically, 
Original Medicare provides cov-
erage everywhere in the U.S. and 
its territories (this includes all 50 
states, the District of Columbia, 
Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin 
Islands, Guam, the Northern 
Mariana Islands and American 
Samoa) as long as the doctor or 
hospital accepts Medicare.

But, if you have a Medicare 
Advantage plan, your cover-
age may be restricted. This 
is because most Medicare 
Advantage plans (which are usu-
ally HMOs or PPOs) require you 
to use doctors, hospitals and 
pharmacies that are in the plan’s 
network within a service area or 
geographic region. So if you’re 
traveling outside that area, you 
may need to pay a higher fee, or 
your services may not be cov-
ered at all. 

Before enrolling in a Medicare 
Advantage plan, check the ben-
efit details carefully to see what 
costs and rules apply when trav-
eling outside your service area. 

Traveling Abroad
If you’re planning to travel 

abroad, Original Medicare does 
not provide coverage outside the 
U.S. including cruising, except 
in rare cases, and Medicare drug 
plans will not cover prescription 
drugs purchased outside the 
U.S. either. 

But, there are some Medigap 
policies that do provide limited 
coverage abroad. Medigap C, D, 
F, G, M, and N plans will pay for 
80 percent of medically neces-
sary emergency care outside 
the U.S., but only for the first 60 
days of the trip, and you have 
to meet an annual $250 deduct-
ible first. There’s also a lifetime 
maximum benefit of $50,000, 
so you’d need to cover any costs 
above that amount.

If you have a Medicare 
Advantage plan, your coverage 
outside the U.S. will depend on 
the plan. Some plans offer emer-
gency care coverage while others 
don’t. You’ll need to check your 
plan for details. 

If you want additional emer-
gency medical coverage when 
traveling abroad, some good 
shopping sites are squaremouth.
com and insuremytrip.com, 
which compare policies from 
major travel-insurance compa-
nies. Prices vary considerably, 
ranging from under $100 to 
several hundred dollars depend-
ing on your age, what they cover 
and how long you’ll be away. 

Jim Miller is a contributor to 
the NBC Today show and author 
of “The Savvy Senior” book.

The first Monday in 
September is Labor Day, 
a celebration of the social 

and economic achievements 
of American workers, and their 
contributions to the strength, 
prosperity and well-being of 
our country. While the holiday 
has been celebrated nationwide 
since 1894, the original founder 
of Labor Day has long been a 
matter of debate.

Some historians credit Peter 
J. McGuire, a co-founder of the 
American Federation of Labor, 
as the creator. He suggested 
a day to honor workers “who 
from rude nature have delved 
and carved all the grandeur we 
behold.”

Other historians cite recent 
research about the work of 
Matthew Maguire, secretary of 
Local 344 of the International 
Association of Machinists. In 
1882, Maguire proposed the 
creation of a Labor Day holi-
day, a plan that was adopted by 
union members.

A picnic and demonstration 
was held on what is believed to 
be the first Labor Day celebra-
tion on Tuesday, Sept. 5, 1882, 
in New York City. Soon, other 
labor unions across the United 
States begin to pattern their 
“workingmen’s holiday” cel-
ebrations after the one held by 

the Central Labor Union.
Labor Day commemorations 

America may have changed, but 
the spirit of the holiday recog-
nizing the contributions of the 
American worker to the qual-
ity of life we all enjoy remains 
steadfast to this day.

If you’re celebrating Labor 
Day with a picnic or a gather-
ing at home, try serving this 
simpler version of potato salad. 
Instead of boiling the potatoes, 
they are microwaved or baked. 
Instead of mayonnaise, this 
recipe calls for a flavorful gar-
lic, basil and parsley dressing, 
capers, celery and green onions. 
Best of all, the salad can be 
prepared in advance. It’s a deli-
cious and modern way to give 
hard-working cooks a break on 
Labor Day!

BAKED POTATO SALAD
2 pounds small Yukon gold 

potatoes, washed and 
dried

1 large bunch parsley, about 
1-inch of stems still 
attached, thoroughly 
washed and roughly 
chopped with scissors

1 bunch basil, about 1-inch of 
stems still attached, thor-
oughly washed and dried, 
roughly chopped with 
scissors

1 clove garlic
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon freshly ground 

black pepper
2 tablespoons water
1/2 cup extra-virgin olive oil
4 to 6 tablespoons red wine 

vinegar
1 small purple onion, peeled 

and chopped finely
2 stalks celery, chopped
2 tablespoons smooth Dijon 

mustard
1 tablespoon capers and 1 

teaspoon caper liquid
2 to 3 tablespoons sweet 

pickle relish

1. Micro-cook 8 to 10 of 
the potatoes in microwave on 
HIGH for 15 to 20 minutes. 
Cook the remaining potatoes 
in batches until all are tender 
when pierced with a knife. 
Alternately, heat oven to 350 F. 
Arrange potatoes in single layer 
in a baking dish and put in cen-
ter of oven. Bake for about 50 

minutes. 
2. Meanwhile, in a food pro-

cessor (or blender), combine 
the parsley, basil and garlic. 
Season with salt and pepper. 
Add the water and blend. With 
the motor running, pour the 
olive oil through the top in a 
slow, steady stream, until well-
combined, but still chunky.

3. In a serving bowl (use 
one large enough to add in the 
potatoes later), stir together 
red wine vinegar, onion, celery, 
mustard, capers and liquid, 
sweet pickle relish and half of 
parsley/oil puree.

4. When the potatoes are ten-
der and yielding when pierced 
with the tip of a knife, remove 
from microwave or the oven; 
allow to cool for a few minutes. 
Peel half of them. Some potato 
skin adds a nice flavor in the 
salad. Cut any big potatoes in 
quarters, the rest in half. 

5. Put potatoes in bowl with 
vinegar dressing. Stir in remain-
ing half of parsley/oil puree. 
Taste salad, and add 1/8 tea-
spoon sugar, and additional salt 
and pepper as needed. Keep at 
room temperature until serving. 
Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Angela Shelf Medearis is 
an award-winning children’s 
author, culinary historian 

and the author of seven cook-
books. Her new cookbook is 
“The Kitchen Diva’s Diabetic 
Cookbook.” Her website is www.
divapro.com. To see how-to 
videos, recipes and much, 
much more, Like Angela Shelf 

Medearis, The Kitchen Diva! on 
Facebook. Recipes may not be 
reprinted without permission 
from Angela Shelf Medearis.

© 2015 King Features Synd., 
Inc., and Angela Shelf Medearis

ACROSS
 1 On — with (equivalent 

to)
 5 Viking letters
 10 South American plains
 16 Cap for a Scot
 19 “Us” or “them”
 20 Prefix with structure
 21 Lacking scruples
 22 — culpa
 23 Place for test tubes
 26 Bruins great Bobby
 27 Lemonade alternative

 28 Diving ideal
 29 Zero
 30 Blind as —
 31 “Can it!”
 32 Warehouse or silo, e.g.
 37 Prom suit
 38 Antique auto
 39 Chum
 40 Noisy turkey
 41 Hearth residue
 43 Title giver
 46 Lord’s lady
 47 Koch and Bradley

 48 Saying “Yay me!,” say
 54 Oldsmobile’s last model
 55 “Strange — may seem 

...”
 56 — out a living
 57 “You are not!” retort
 61 Is a sign of
 63 It parallels the fibula
 66 Pago Pago inhabitant
 67 VCR tape displacer
 68 Place for excavating 

building rock
 72 Corrosive cleaner

 73 Sobieski of “Max”
 76 Beach locale
 77 In ciphertext
 80 Scandalous company of 

2001
 81 Senator, e.g.
 82 “— shame!”
 85 La Scala show
 86 Uproar over a disputed 

matter
 91 Kennel noise
 94 “... friend who never 

made —”: Tennyson
 95 Laundry cycle
 96 Lion’s place
 97 Brussels site
 99 Suffix with racket
 100 Up ‘til
 102 Many run Windows
 105 Winner’s loot
 109 “Ave —”
 111 Medium gait
 112 Refrain syllable
 113 Former Egypt-Syr. alli-

ance
 114 Twofold nature
 116 Lend support
 117 Obsolete hypothesis 

about the universe’s ori-
gin

 121 British verb suffix
 122 Wounded
 123 Serving a purpose
 124 Rock group Mtley —
 125 Springfield’s Flanders
 126 Have a fixation (on)
 127 Repasts
 128 Give lip to?

DOWN
 1 Give a hand

 2 Machu — (site of Incan 
ruins)

 3 Farewells, in France
 4 Oboe’s pair
 5 Starchy grain
 6 Antsy feeling
 7 Falcons’ org.
 8 Bard’s Muse
 9 Cavalry sword
 10 Ford product
 11 Blown away
 12 Recurring subject
 13 Spread, as ideas
 14 Rowboat propeller
 15 Furtive
 16 Big name in cell service
 17 Made bubbly, in a way
 18 They suffer for believing
 24 To the — degree
 25 Via wagering
 30 Balkan Peninsula repub.
 33 Salad bar tool
 34 Wise adviser
 35 “Hot Diggity” singer 

Perry
 36 Two-nation peninsula
 38 Letter before sigma
 41 Bushy ‘60s do
 42 Fife resident
 44 Jackie O’s Onassis
 45 Kathy of country
 46 Capital of Senegal
 48 Wrangler’s seat
 49 An hour before noon
 50 Shylock, e.g.
 51 Publisher Cond —
 52 Starship princess
 53 Holiday tuber
 58 Crumble into particles
 59 Bears Hall of Famer Gale

 60 Eventually
 62 Suffix with Peking
 64 High figs. for brains
 65 Shirt fastener
 66 Thesaurus word: Abbr.
 69 Christmas carol opener
 70 Court plea, in brief
 71 Be a parent to
 74 “NCIS: — Angeles”
 75 Involve by necessity
 78 Shore nook
 79 Unrestricted
 81 Advocates
 83 Seat holders
 84 Have the helm
 87 “That makes two —!”
 88 Liberated, in German
 89 Big-top event
 90 Poem variety
 91 Not partake
 92 Musical echo
 93 Inundated
 98 “Skedaddle!”
 99 Dodges
 101 High school in “Grease”
 102 A — (deductively)
 103 Lemon, e.g.
 104 Agree (to)
 106 Draw up
 107 Hollywood’s O’Neal
 108 Preach, say
 109 — -jongg (tile game)
 110 Smart — (wise guy)
 115 Plains tribe
 117 HBO rival
 118 Indenting key
 119 NFL gains
 120 Aunt, to Ins

Super Crossword  BREAKING STORY

Answers on C4 Answers on C4

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Puzzle #2790-D

Difficult

1 2
2 3 4 5
3 6 7

6 8 1
2 7 5 3

8 4 9

5 7 8
3 4 1 2

3 9

Sudoku

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Puzzle #2790-M

Medium

1 2 3 4
2 5 6

7 8 9 6
2 7 4
6 5 2 7

5 1 8
4 2 5 1

7 9 4
4 3 5 7

An easy side dish for Labor Day

Medicare options for retirees who travel

by Jim Miller

MONEY SAVING coupons 
in each Tuesday’s paper

Subscribe Today!
882-0050

58 N. Main • 8-6
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DEAR DR. ROACH: I recently 
was diagnosed as being pre-
diabetic and told to watch my 
sugar intake. So I now read the 
nutrition facts on packages. 
However, I am confused about 
the listed sugars. Sometimes the 
label includes both “sugar” and 
“sugar alcohols.” For instance, 
a package can read “sugars 1 g” 
and “sugar alcohols 11 g.” Would 
my sugar intake be 1 g or 12 g? 
What is the difference, and what 
should I avoid/limit? -- B.D.

ANSWER: First, congratula-
tions on reading labels. There is 
a lot of good information to be 
found that can help you decide 
whether something is a healthy 
food for you. That being said, 
sugar alcohols are confusing.

Sugar alcohols have nothing 
to do with the type of alcohol in 
beer, wine or spirits, and they 
aren’t sugars either. A sugar alco-
hol, such as sorbitol or xylitol, is 
an incompletely absorbed car-
bohydrate. Since they are incom-
pletely absorbed, you get only 
some of the calories, and your 
blood sugar goes up less than if 

you had had the same amount 
of sweetness with regular sugar. 
A rough but reasonable rule of 
thumb is to count about half the 
grams of sugar alcohol as sugar, 
for the purposes of counting 
sugar grams. So in your example, 
it would be about 6.5 grams of 
sugar.

You might wonder what hap-
pens to the unabsorbed sugar 
alcohol. It continues through 
your GI tract and acts as a laxa-
tive. Some people are very sensi-
tive and will have diarrhea with 
just a little sugar alcohol; others 
tolerate more.

•  •  •
DEAR DR. ROACH: I have 

been suffering for many years 
from miserable episodes of peri-
neal pain related to my benign, 
enlarged prostate. My urologist’s 
recommendation of NSAIDs and 
sitz baths has afforded very lim-
ited relief. I would appreciate any 
suggestions you have to offer. 
-- J.S.K.

ANSWER: I see a lot of people 
with benign enlargement of the 
prostate, and the most common 

symptoms are inability to empty 
the bladder easily and having 
to urinate frequently. Persistent 
pain would make me concerned 
that the prostate enlargement 
is not the cause, or not the only 
cause, of the pain. I would think 
carefully about a bladder stone, 
chronic inflammation of the 
prostate and interstitial cystitis 
as a short list.

Chronic pelvic pain is a con-
dition much more frequently 
encountered in women, and 
there are specialists in evaluating 
just that complex problem. Men 
can get chronic pelvic pain too, 

and I am concerned that it often 
is assumed to be due to the pros-
tate, when there are many other 
possibilities. It’s time for you to 
be re-evaluated.

The booklet on the prostate 
gland discusses treatments for 
enlargement as well as cancer. 
Readers can obtain a copy by 
writing: Dr. Roach -- No. 1001, 
628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL 
32803. Enclose a check or money 
order (no cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6 
Canada with the recipient’s print-
ed name and address. Please 
allow four weeks for delivery.

•  •  •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is 

unable to answer individual let-
ters, but will 

incorporate them in the 
column whenever possible. 
Readers may email questions to 
ToYourGoodHealth@med.cornell.
edu. To view and order health 
pamphlets, visit www.rbmamall.
com, or write to Good Health, 
628 Virginia Drive Orlando, FL 
32803.
© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

by Samantha Weaver

•  It was 20th-century Hungarian 
author and psychiatrist 
Thomas Szasz who made the 
following sage observation: 
“The greatest analgesic, sopo-
rific, stimulant, tranquilizer, 
narcotic, and to some extent 
even antibiotic -- in short, the 
closest thing to a genuine pan-

acea known to medical science 
-- is work.”

•  The story that’s been adapted 
to film more than any other is 
the fairy tale “Cinderella.”

•  While it’s true that paying to 
use transportation routes is 
nothing new, you might be 
surprised to learn the extent 
of some early pay-for-travel 
routes. In England in the early 
1800s, there already were 
30,000 miles of toll roads -- not 
to mention 8,000 toll gates. 

•  During World War II, money 
was smuggled into German 

POW camps using Monopoly 
games -- the real stuff was 
stashed in among the fake 
cash.

•  Twerking may be a modern 
phenomenon, but in the 16th 
century, it was not unusual 
for a gentleman to be caught 
twirking (with an “i,” not an 
“e”) in public. Of course, twirl-
ing the hairs of one’s mustache 
generally didn’t raise an eye-
brow in polite society.

•  Before he became famous in 
his eponymous sitcom, Jerry 
Seinfeld appeared on the TV 
show “Benson” -- he played the 

governor’s speechwriter. He 
didn’t last long, though; he was 
fired after just three episodes. 

•  •  •

Thought for the Day: “By the age 
of 6 the average child will have 
completed the basic American 
education. ... From television, 
the child will have learned how 
to pick a lock, commit a fairly 
elaborate bank holdup, prevent 
wetness all day long, get the 
laundry twice as white, and kill 
people with a variety of sophis-
ticated armaments.” -- Russell 
Baker

© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.

Dog-eared recipes deserve 
some review now and 
then, and I’m glad I 

rediscovered this classic from 
my mom’s recipe box. It’s a nev-
er-fail, fabulous one-step pound 
cake that is a perfect “first” cake 
baking experience for kids. 

Read the recipe together, 
and let them search for the 
dry ingredients in the pantry, 
measuring cups from a kitchen 
drawer, eggs and sour cream 
from the refrigerator, and lem-
ons in the fruit bowl. Grate, 
measure, pour and mix it all 
together in just one step.

Nothing could be easier than 
dumping it all in a bowl and 
mixing it up for a delicious cake 
to serve for your next afternoon 
snack or a dessert at a family 
picnic. You can easily change up 
the flavor by substituting orange 

zest for lemon, and even reduc-
ing the sour cream and replac-
ing it with orange juice. Don’t 
be surprised if it becomes your 
family’s signature recipe. Let’s 
get started:

ONE-STEP LEMON POUND 
CAKE

2 1/4 cups flour
2 cups sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1 cup soft unsalted butter, at 

room temperature
1 cup sour cream, at room 

temperature

3 eggs, at room temperature
1 teaspoon pure vanilla 

extract
2 teaspoons grated lemon zest

Glaze:
1 cup confectioners’ sugar, 

sifted
2 tablespoons freshly 

squeezed lemon juice

1. Heat oven to 325 F. Grease 
and flour one Bundt cake pan.

2. Put all of the cake ingredi-
ents into a mixer bowl and blend 
at low speed for about 1 minute. 
Beat an additional 3 minutes at 
medium speed. It will be light-
yellow and creamy. 

3. Pour into prepared pan.
4. Bake 55-60 minutes, or 

until toothpick inserted into the 
middle comes out clean.

5. Cool the cake upright on 
a rack for 15 minutes. Remove 
from the pan and cool com-
pletely before glazing.

To glaze, combine confection-
ers’ sugar and lemon juice in a 
bowl, mixing with a whisk until 
smooth. Add more juice for a 
pourable consistency. Drizzle 
over the top of the cooled cake 
and let glaze dry. 

•  •  •
Donna Erickson’s award-

winning series “Donna’s Day” 
is airing on public television 
nationwide. To find more of her 
creative family recipes and activ-
ities, visit www.donnasday.com 
and link to the NEW Donna’s 
Day Facebook fan page. Her lat-
est book is “Donna Erickson’s 
Fabulous Funstuff for Families.”

© 2015 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Sugar alcohols aren’t sugars or alcohol

One-step lemon pound cake

Leonardo DiCaprio and 
Martin Scorsese are 
together again filming 

“Devil in the White City,” based 
on Eric Larson’s book “Devil 
in the White City: Murder, 
Magic and Madness at the Fair 
that Changed America.” Their 
last effort, “The Wolf of Wall 
Street,” netted Leo a Golden 
Globe and Oscar nominations 
for Best Picture, Director and 
Actor. It cost $100 million and 
earned $392 million. Leo has 
“The Revenant,” with Tom 
Hardy, arriving in theaters 
Christmas Day.

•  •  •
Director Clint Eastwood’s 

next epic is a bio-pic about 
Chesley “Sully” Sullenberger, 
the pilot who safely landed his 
commercial airplane, with 155 
people aboard, in the Hudson 
River in 2009. Tom Hanks will 
play Captain Sully, but before 
we see that, he has a big slate 
of films being released. The 
historical-biographical thriller 
“Bridge of Spies,” directed by 
Steven Spielberg, with Mark 
Rylance and Alan Alda, arrives 
Oct. 16. The film about the 
1960 U-2 spy plane incident 
was written by the Coen 
Brothers and Matt Charman. 
That precedes the comedy-
drama “A Hologram for the 
King,” with Tom Skerritt, and 
“Ithaca,” with Meg Ryan, Sam 
Shepard and Melanie Griffith. 
October 2016 brings the Ron 
Howard thriller “Inferno,” with 
Felicity Jones and Ben Foster.

Hanks’ “Sully” co-pilot, 
Aaron Eckhart, has the hor-
ror film “Incarnate” due Sept. 
23; the sports drama “My All-
American” coming Oct. 9; and 
the action-thriller “London 

Has Fallen,” with Gerard Butler 
and Morgan Freeman, hitting 
screens Jan. 22. Somewhere 
in the middle of all this we’ll 
get the boxing film “Bleed for 
This,” with Miles Teller and 
Katy Segal. 

•  •  •
“Dallas” fans who were 

upset when TNT pulled the 
plug after three seasons may 
be celebrating soon. Word is 
that CBS, which aired “Dallas” 
for 14 seasons from 1978-91, 
is almost set to pick it up for 
season four. Filming probably 
will start at the end of the year 
for a 2016 airing. Meanwhile, 
“CSI: Las Vegas” has been axed 
after 15 seasons, but will get 
a TV movie send-off Sept. 27 
with William Peterson, Marg 
Helgenberger, Ted Danson 
and the rest of the cast. 
“Franklin and Bash,” “Hart of 
Dixie,” “Melissa & Joey,” and 
“Welcome to Sweden” also are 
history. 

•  •  •
Jim Carrey’s pilot for 

Showtime is “I’m Dying Up 
Here,” about the ‘70s stand-up 
scene in comedy clubs. “Dumb 
and Dumber To” (2014) may 
have cost $40 million but it 
made $170 million. Carrey’s 
next film, “The Bad Batch, is a 
romantic-horror thriller with 
Jason Momoa, Keanu Reeves, 
Suki Waterhouse and Giovanni 
Ribisi. It’s a love story about a 
community of cannibals in a 
Texas wasteland. A romantic-
horror thriller? It gives new 
meaning to the phrase, “You’re 
so cute I could just eat you 
with a spoon!”

© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Tom Hanks



Outside the window, over-
looking the library of 
Middletown High School 

South, a daydreaming student in 
Ileanna Laurarri’s Spanish class 
could capture a glimpse of the 
football field and the conces-
sion stands that form a neat ring 
around the perimeter. On most 
days, she would offer you some 
sort of rebuke, “mira!” but on 
this particular day she stopped 
and looked out the window, too, 
then told a story. 

“One morning, the teacher 
in our class made all of the stu-
dents line up against the wall 
and turn our backs. She then 
told us to pray to God to give us 
ice cream. So we prayed. Then 
she said turn around. And there 
was no ice cream. Some of us 
started to cry. I was 6 years old.”

You know how a good story 
can quiet a room? The normally 
rowdy class was silent.

“Our teacher, she told us to 
turn around a second time, fac-
ing the wall. She then told us to 
ask Fidel Castro for ice cream. 
And we did. And when we 
turned around, there was an ice-
cream stand waiting for us.”

With that, she looked at me, 
and said, “Now, when I ask you, 
how to ask me in Spanish ‘where 
is the library,’ are you going to 
remember?”

So, Yasiel Puig, when everyone 
was heckling you in the outfield 
that one afternoon in Kansas 
City, now you know the full story 
and reason as to why that one 
person eating an ice-cream cone 
in the bleachers, that guy who 
made you stop, turn around and 
look up in bewilderment, yelled 
out “Hey Yasiel! Donde esta la 
biblioteca?”

Cuba, if you haven’t heard 
by now, is no longer a closed-
off nation for America. We just 
ran up our flag there a couple 
weeks ago. To most Americans, 
when we think about Cuba, we 
think about Kennedy and the 
Bay of Pigs. The Cuban Missile 
Crisis. Very good cigars and rum. 
Airlifts. Gitmo. Little Elian.

For Cuban athletes and 
Cuban-Americans, thoughts of 
Havana dredge up far differ-
ent feelings. For some, it meant 
risking your life and defect-
ing in order to play baseball in 
America. Think about the stress 
you would feel facing a Major 
League hitter or pitcher on your 
best day. Now think about it with 
the thought that your family left 
behind may be in severe trouble 
because of your decision.

There’s a heartbreak there for 
many Cubans that is hard to 
understand. Their love of coun-
try is great, but they would have 

loved to participate in the 1984 
and 1988 Olympic Games. They 
would have loved to have seen 
the late, great Teofilo Stevenson 
fight Muhammad Ali. It almost 
happened, but Stevenson turned 
the fight down, saying the mil-
lions of dollars offered him was 
not worth losing the love of the 
millions of Cubans in Havana.

Well, now there will be plenty 

of things off the field to settle 
between America, Cuba and 
Cuban Americans. But finally, at 
long last, it doesn’t mean people 
will have to risk their lives in 
order to play a game, and every-
body can have an obscenely 
overpriced ice-cream cone.

© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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•  This facial mask is good enough 
to eat: Mix together one 
mashed ripe banana with three 
tablespoons of sugar, and apply 
liberally to face. Leave it on for 
about three minutes, and rinse 
with warm water. Follow with 
your favorite moisturizer.  

•  “The best way to soften but-
ter is to let it stand at room 
temperature for 10 to 15 min-
utes. But if you are in a hurry, 
you can slice it into 1/2-inch 
pats and roll it between sheets 
of waxed paper. It will take 
only a minute or so.” -- I.V. in 
Connecticut

•  Pet hair is best removed from 
upholstery with a squeegee. 
Drag over the upholstery or 
even your carpet to collect the 
hair into a ball. Dispose of the 
hair in the trash.

•  “Here’s my tip for using a pool 
noodle in the garage. We have 
a narrow parking area, so 
we cut a foam noodle in half 
lengthwise, then secured it to 
the wall where the door might 
hit when we get out of the 
car. No bumps, no chips. The 
noodle saves the day!” -- Y.I. in 
Maryland

•  “When you need to measure 
something that is sticky, like 
honey or peanut butter, try 
rinsing your measuring cup 
with oil, then hot water. The 
oily residue will make the sticky 
substance slide out, but it won’t 
be oily, as the hot water rinses 
away any excess.” -- E.R. in 
Arkansas

•  If you are moving, use small 
pieces of plastic wrap to keep 
your toiletries from spilling en 
route. Simply unscrew the top, 
cover with the plastic and reat-
tach the lid.

Send your tips to Now Here’s 
a Tip, 628 Virginia Drive, 
Orlando, FL 32803.

© 2015 North America Synd., Inc.

While we have to tolerate 
certain changes while 
aging, depression isn’t 

one of them. 
Symptoms can be any of the 

following: sleeping too little or 
too much, no interest in favorite 
activities, inability to concen-
trate, and feeling hopeless, anx-
ious or very tired. Depression 
might be part of a serious illness 
such as diabetes, Parkinson’s 
disease or heart disease, and 
therefore might not be initially 
recognized. 

The key fact to remember is 
that a person who has depres-
sion won’t just snap out of it. 
Help is needed, and a trip to the 
doctor is the first step. A physi-
cian can prescribe antidepres-
sants, which generally work well. 

(If you’re already on antidepres-
sants and have side effects, don’t 
give up. They can fade over time, 
but do tell your doctor about 
them.) If the first type doesn’t 
work, there are others your 
doctor can prescribe until he 
finds one that works and at the 
right dose. A doctor also might 
suggest psychotherapy, which 
can help by identifying situa-
tions that might have made the 
depression worse, or even be the 
cause.

If you had depression in your 

youth, recognize that the impact 
of depression on seniors is not 
the same. It can take longer to 
treat now because seniors are 
typically given a small dose as a 
starting point. 

If you suffer from depression, 
don’t just rely on treatment to 
make you better. Take steps 
yourself by doing things you 
used to enjoy. Talk to a friend or 
your family about how you feel. 
Don’t do too much; do what you 
can, with activities broken up 
into small steps. Hold off mak-
ing big decisions until later.

For more information, go 
online to www.nimh.nih.gov and 
put “depression in seniors” in 
the search box.

© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Camp Lejeune Claims Deadline

Havana Daydreaming

Depression Isn’t a Part of Aging

DVDs reviewed in this column 
are available in stores the week 
of Sept. 7, 2015.

PICKS OF THE WEEK
“The Age of Adaline” (PG-

13) -- Adaline Bowman (Blake 
Lively) survives a strange car 
accident while driving one night 
in 1938. A Very Authoritative 
Narrator tells us that due to 
some science-magic whatever, 
Adaline stopped aging, preserv-
ing her elegant blond 29-year-
old form for all time. Tragic, I 
know.

After some years, Addy’s 
unaging beauty draws suspicion, 
so she changes identities every 
decade to keep her immortality 
a secret -- she’s kinda selfish. 
This keeps her from getting too 
close to anyone, or falling in 
love, until she falls in love with 
a guy whose father (Harrison 
Ford) recognizes her as the lost 
love of his youth.

The film goes for that dreamy, 
timeless, starlit moody look, and 
achieves it across different time 
periods. It all looks good, but the 

story feels undercooked. Things 
limp along at times, and the 
ending feels a little off-kilter. 

“Cyber-Seniors” (PG) -- How 
do you get a senior citizen from 
knowing nothing about the 
computers to deftly hustling 
Facebook friends to check out 
their latest Youtube video? Very 
patiently. That’s one lesson in 
this charming documentary 
about a group of retirees paired 
with teen volunteers who teach 
them how to use the Internet. 
When one senior posts her own 
cooking video to YouTube, it 
starts a contest among the old 
folks to see who can get the 
most “hits” online. 

While at first, the clueless-
ness of the old folks is played 
for laughs, the real focus of the 
story comes from the new con-
nections made and possibilities 
opened up. It’s not meant to be 
an instructional film, but it does 
teach us a lot about the genera-
tional gap: It sure is deep, but 
not too wide to cross.

“Beyond the Mask” (PG) -- An 
English mercenary, Will (Andrew 
Cheney), working for the British 
East India company, gets back-
stabbed by his employer and 
reinvents himself as a masked 
vigilante, seeking revenge 
against his enemies who have 
relocated to the American colo-
nies just before the revolution. 
He teams up with an annoying 

Benjamin Franklin, who spouts 
popular Benjamin Franklin say-
ings because that’s how he talk-
ed, I guess. Will falls in love with 
a nice lady (Kara Kilmer) and 
starts to learn that the key to 
redemption isn’t vengeance, but 
good faith and Christianity. He 
still gets his vengeance, though.

“American Heist” (R) -- 
Frankie (Adrien Brody) served 
time for a crime that he and his 
younger brother, James (Hayden 
Christensen), messed up. A free 
man again, Frankie gets together 
with his old robbery pals (Tory 
Kittles and rapper Akon) and 
pulls James in as a driver on 
their next job. James is trying 
to make a real living and patch 
things up with his girl (Jordana 

Brewster), but Frankie reels him 
in with guilt, and James botches 
yet another robbery. The two 
brothers are then forced to 
help with an even bigger, heist-
ier heist. Is this the One Last 
Job that leads to a better life? 
Getting the answer might not be 
as exciting as you think. 

TV RELEASES
“Cartoon Network: Over the 

Garden Wall”
“Barbie in Rock ‘N Royals”
“Mickey Mouse Clubhouse: 

Mickey’s Monster Musical”
“WWE: Monday Night War Vol. 

2: Know Your Role”

© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Blake Lively in “The Age of Adaline”

1. When was the last time before 
2014 that St. Louis Cardinals 
pitchers combined to record at 
least 23 shutouts in a season?

2. Who has the best career regu-
lar-season winning percentage 
among these three major-
league managers: Sparky 
Anderson, Davey Johnson and 
Earl Weaver?

3. In 2014, running back Todd 
Gurley set a record at the 
University of Georgia for most 
all-purpose yards in a game 
(293). Whose mark did he 
break?

4. The Spurs’ Tim Duncan, Manu 
Ginobili and Tony Parker set a 
record in 2014 for most NBA 
postseason wins of any trio. 
Who had held the record?

5. Name the last team before the 
Los Angeles Kings in 2015 to 
miss the NHL playoffs a sea-
son after winning the Stanley 
Cup.

6. Who holds the men’s soccer 
record for most appearances 
as a captain in the World Cup?

7. In 2015, Lindsey Vonn set a 
World Cup skiing record for 
most career wins (63). Who 
had held the mark?

1. Who wrote and recorded 
“I’m So Lonesome I Could 
Cry”?

2. Name the one big hit by 
James & Bobby Purify.

3. Who were Fred Hellerman, 
Pete Seeger, Ronnie Gilbert 
and Lee Hays?

4. How did Ernie K-Doe (of 
“Mother-in-Law” fame) get 
his name?

5. Name the song that con-
tains this lyric: “She had a 

place in his life. He never 
made her think twice. As 
he rises to her apology, 
anybody else would surely 
know he’s watching her go.”

If you’re a veteran with an 
illness that you believe was 
caused by the drinking water 

at Camp Lejeune, you have until 
Sept. 24, 2016, to establish your-
self as a Camp Lejeune Veteran 
and be eligible to claim out-of-
pocket reimbursement of costs 
going back to Aug. 6, 2012.

After a long, drawn-out pro-
cess, the Department of Veterans 
Affairs is finally looking into the 
possibility of establishing some 
presumptives for Camp Lejeune 
service. How’s that for being 
definite? After all, the water was 
contaminated from the 1950s to 
the 1980s. 

And yes, the VA will treat vet-
erans with any of a list of 15 ill-
nesses caused by drinking water 
at Camp Lejeune laced with fuel 
and dry cleaning chemicals. 
That’s the result of the Honoring 
America’s Veterans and Caring 

for Camp Lejeune Families Act 
of 2012, but it doesn’t include 
disability. Labeling the illnesses 
as presumptives and service-
related will allow disability pay-
ments.

As of this writing, the VA 
benefits page says you must be 
ill and have “a medical opinion 
indicating the disease is a result 
of exposure to the contaminated 
water at Camp Lejeune.” The ill-
nesses are: esophageal cancer, 
breast cancer, kidney cancer, 
multiple myeloma, renal toxicity, 
female infertility, scleroderma, 

non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma, 
lung cancer, bladder cancer, 
leukemia, myelodysplastic syn-
dromes, hepatic steatosis, mis-
carriage and neurobehavioral 
effects. The dates you (or family 
members) would have needed to 
be exposed to the contaminated 
water are from Aug. 1, 1953 to 
Dec. 31, 1987. (That date used to 
be 1957.)

To file for health care or to 
sign up as a Camp Lejeune 
Veteran, go online to www.
ebenefits.va.gov, or call 800–
827–1000. For more information, 
call 877–222–VETS (8387) or see 
www.publichealth.va.gov/expo-
sures/camp-lejeune. For family 
members who were made ill by 
the water, see www.clfamily-
members.fsc.va.gov.

© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

QUIZ AND TRIVIA ANSWERS BELOW

ANSWERS

Sports Quiz Answers 
1. The Cardinals had 30 shutouts 

in 1968.
2. Weaver, with a .583 winning 

percentage in 17 seasons, 
topped Johnson (.562 in 17 
seasons) and Anderson (.545 
in 26 seasons).

3. Rodney Hampton had 290 
all-purpose yards in a game 
in 1987.

4. Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Michael 
Cooper and Magic Johnson 
had 110 playoff wins for the 
Los Angeles Lakers during 
the 1980s.

5. The Carolina Hurricanes, in 
2007.

6. Diego Maradona, with 16 
appearances for Argentina 
(1986-94).

7. Austria’s Annemarie Moser-
Proell, with 62.

Flash Back Trivia Answers
1. Country legend Hank 

Williams. He wrote the song 

to be spoken instead of sung, 
until he discovered it was due 
to be released.

2. “I’m Your Puppet,” in 1966. 
After Robert retired in 1971, 
James paired up with Ben 
Moore, who also took the 
stage name Bobby Purify.

3. The Weavers, a folk group that 
started in 1948.

4. He was born Ernest Kador, Jr. 
The 1961 song was his only 
No. 1 hit.

5. “What a Fool Believes,” writ-
ten by Michael McDonald 
and Kenny Loggins, in 
1979, and recorded by The 
Doobie Brothers. Legend 
says that McDonald once 
fired his whole band because 
a backup singer hit a sour 
note during the chorus of the 
song during a 1979 show in 
Chicago.

© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.

Good Housekeeping
Thumbprint Jammies

The easiest way to get lots of jam into the center of these kid-
friendly favorites is to use the back of a melon baller or greased 
measuring spoon to make the “thumbprint.”

2 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 cup sugar
3/4 cup butter or margarine (1 1/2 sticks), softened
1 large egg
3 tablespoons milk
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1/2 cup favorite seedless jam

1. Heat oven to 350 F.
2. On waxed paper, combine flour, baking powder and salt.
3. In large bowl, with mixer at medium speed, beat sugar and but-

ter until creamy. Add egg, milk and vanilla; beat until well-blended. 
Reduce speed to low; beat in flour mixture just until blended.

4. Drop dough by rounded measuring tablespoons, 2 inches apart, 
onto ungreased large cookie sheet. Bake 6 minutes. Remove cookie 
sheet from oven. Working quickly, gently press a small indentation in 
center of each cookie, making sure not to press all the way through. 
Fill each indentation with rounded 1/2 teaspoon jam.

5. Return cookies to oven and bake 12 to 14 minutes longer or 
until edges are browned. Transfer cookies to wire rack to cool. 
Repeat with remaining dough and jam. Makes about 30 cookies.

* Each serving: About 120 calories, 5g total fat (3g saturated), 1g 
protein, 18g carbohydrate, 0g fiber, 20mg cholesterol, 90mg sodium.

For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our website at www.
goodhousekeeping.com/recipefinder/.

© 2015 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

Subscribe Today • 882-0050

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Solution #2790-M

5 6 1 2 8 9 3 7 4
3 4 2 1 5 7 8 6 9
7 8 9 3 4 6 5 1 2
2 1 8 7 6 4 9 3 5
6 5 4 9 3 8 1 2 7
9 3 7 5 2 1 6 4 8

8 9 6 4 7 3 2 5 1
1 7 5 6 9 2 4 8 3
4 2 3 8 1 5 7 9 6

© 2009 Hometown Content

Sudoku Solution #2790-D

9 4 7 1 5 2 8 3 6
1 2 6 8 3 7 4 9 5
5 3 8 9 6 4 7 1 2
6 7 9 2 8 3 5 4 1
4 1 2 7 9 5 3 6 8
8 5 3 6 4 1 2 7 9

2 9 5 4 7 6 1 8 3
3 6 4 5 1 8 9 2 7
7 8 1 3 2 9 6 5 4
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SPECIAL 
DELIVERY

ONLINE 

Go to: TooeleOnline.com

TRANSCRIPTBULLETIN
TTOOELE

Get this edition online! It’s easy to use and allows 
to read your Tooele Transcript-Bulletin from 
anywhere with internet access. And you can 
browse through 10 years of archives!

Whether you’re using your desktop computer, 
laptop, smart phone, or tablet you can view the 
pages of the paper like it’s the real thing!

Includes print edtion 
if subscriber lives 

within delivery areas.

$40PER
YEAR!Only

Over 100 
Issues!

FREE 
for Print 

Subscribers

Not a Subscriber?



CLASSIFIED
TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised 
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all 
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is 
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin 
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classifi ed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves 
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classifi ed ad!
Or call 882-0050

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classifi ed ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

$650* After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

Classifi ed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition  •  Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

MONTHLY RATE

$25**

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

(20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

All classifi ed line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will 
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all 

nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.
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TOOELE DEPUTY SHERIFF
 TOOELE COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
 STARTING SALARY:  $18.07 - $21.96 PER HOUR, DOQ
 STATUS:  FULL-TIME WITH BENEFITS
 CLOSING DATE: SEPTEMBER 17, 2015 AT 6:00 P.M.

Tooele County is currently accepting applications to establish a roster for a 
Deputy Sheriff with the Tooele County Sheriff’s Department for the Tooele 
Offi ce; applicants who are non-certifi ed LEO with the state of Utah must 
attach test scores or verifi cation of completing the Written Entry Test required 
by the Utah P.O.S.T. Academy. Certifi ed Peace Offi cer or Corrections Offi cer 
must also attach a copy of the certifi cation with their employment application. 
Preference will be given to those who are L.E.O. certifi ed. Please attach all 
diplomas and certifi cations you may have acquired for verifi cation. 
A P.O.S.T. standards physical agility test (fl exibility, push-ups, sit-ups, and 
run) will be administered at the Tooele County Detention Center, 1960 South 
Main, Tooele, UT 84074 on Sept. 23, 2015 at 8:00 a.m (You will not be 
re-notifi ed of this testing date). Applicants who do not take the test will be 
disqualifi ed from further consideration.
POSITION DUTIES:  Perform professional duties maintain law and order 
in Tooele County.  Performs a variety of entry level law enforcement duties 
related to enforcing the laws, maintaining the peace, and protecting the 
citizens of assigned jurisdictions. 
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
Deputy I - $18.07 : Graduation from High School; must be 21 years of 
age; possess a valid Utah driver’s license at the time of hire; a citizen of 
the United States; a resident of the State of Utah; no disqualifying criminal 
history; no DUI convictions in the past two years; successfully pass a 
written examination as determined by the department; pass a comprehensive 
background investigation, drug testing and psychological evaluation; 
successfully complete Utah POST Academy before being considered for 
advancement.  Required to work rotating shift schedule and be willing to 
work on-call hours.    Must reside in Tooele County within 1 year of hire.  
One year probation from time of hire.  
Deputy II- $21.96: Meet the minimum requirements for a Deputy I; 
minimum of two (2) years as a certifi ed law enforcement offi cer.

The P.O.S.T. entrance test is administered at the following locations on 
an on-going basis:

It is the responsibility of the candidate to contact one of these agencies to 
obtain a test date and time.  Candidates must pay the necessary fee each time 
the test is taken and must have picture identifi cation.  A score of 70% or 
better on every section of the written test is required.  Applicants selected for 
hire will be given a conditional job offer based on successfully passing all 
phases of the selection process, a comprehensive background investigation, 
drug test, and psychological examination.

For a complete job description or an on-line  application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html

Applications must be submitted to
 Tooele County Human Resource Offi ce, Rm 308

47 South Main Street Tooele, UT.  or email application and resume to 
tadams@tooeleco.org

EEO Employer

Bridgerland Applied Technology Center Davis Applied Technology Center
1301 North 600 West 550 East 300 South
Logan, Utah 84321 Kaysville, Utah 84037
(435) 750-3188 (435) 593-2361

Dixie College Admissions Testing Center Utah Valley State College
225 South 700 East 800 West 1200 South
St. George, Utah 84770 Orem, Utah 84058
(435) 652-7667 (801) 863-8269

College of Eastern Utah Testing Center Weber State University Testing Center
451 East 400 No. 1112 University Cir.
Price, Utah 84501 Ogden, Utah 84408
(435) 637-2120 ext. 5325 (801) 626-6803

Salt Lake Community Skill SL Community College Miller
1575 South State Street, Rm.2-153 9750 So. 300 W.
Salt Lake City, Utah 84115 Miller Free Enterprise Center
(801) 957-3257 2nd Floor, Room 238
 (801)-957-5221

Apply in person 1141 North Main 
or call 882-7000, 882-1300

We’re Growing

We offer great 
benefi ts that include: 
health/dental and 
vision insurance. 
401K with company 
match.  Vacation and 
personal days off. 
We provide paid on 
going training and 
promote from within. 
Great opportunity 
to start a career in 
the Auto Business 
while making a 
strong income – best 
auto sales pay plan 
in the state. Team 
environment that 
works well together. 
Signing bonus for the 
right candidates!

• Sales 
Consultants

  
• Certified 

Technicians 

• Quick Lane 
Technicians

Applications and a complete job description 
are available at the

Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street, Tooele

or online at www.co.tooele.ut.us
Applications must be submitted to 

Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
or email application to tadams@co.tooele.ut.us

 EEO Employer

TOOELE COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
Starting Salary: $11.10 per hour
Status:  On-Call position, no benefits
Closing Date:  September 07, 2015 at 6pm

POSITION DUTIES: 
Provides assistance to elementary school children 
crossing the roadways in designated crossing 
areas surrounding schools in Stansbury Park; 
morning, mid-day and after the school day. Directs 
and supervises traffic crossing the crosswalks in 
his/her designated areas. Performs related duties 
as required. Preference given to those who are 
Stansbury Park residents. 
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
• Graduation for high school or GED or an  
 equivalent combination of education and   
 experience. 
• Ability to communicate effectively verbally and  
 in writing.
• Must be able to pass all security checks.
• Must be 21 years of age.
• Must have a valid Utah Driver’s License.

CROSSING GUARD 

We are Growing again....

Apply in person: 
2502 N 400 E Tooele or call 435-882-0964

DELIVERY DRIVER             FULL TIME  

WAREHOUSE WORKER        FULL TIME  

ASSISTANT BUYER/ 
CUSTOMER SERVICE    

RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE    FULL TIME

EMPLOYING TOOELE COUNTY 
FOR OVER 59 YEARS....

PART TIME:
24 - 30 HOURS
PER WEEK

Competitive pay scale 
with bonus opportunities, 
great employee benefits 
with perks.

Must be 21 years or older. No CDL required. Clean driving record.

Services

HANSON & SONS
Handyman Home re-
pairs, finish basements,
siding, roofing, plumb-
ing, electrical, decks,
tile. Very Reasonable.
Local Tooele. Jeff
(435)775-1445

A1 PAINTING. Interior,
exterior painting, stain-
ing, deck oiling, power
wash ing,  drywal l ,
phase, patching. Pro-
fessional work at rea-
sonable rates. Steve
(435)248-9113

Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD 
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY 
JONES

882-6605

Services

C A L L  J O E
(801)895-6237 Bill Pro-
fessional Landscaping/
Concrete. Driveways,
retaining walls. Any
wall, Stamped con-
crete. Hauling, tree
trimming, sod. Free Es-
timates. Licensed, In-
sured.

JERAMIAH!S WINDOW
Cleaning LLC. Full
service professional
window cleaning. Call
to schedule a free esti-
mate 435-840-4773

Services

CUSTOM CONCRETE

Over 45yrs experi-
ence. Licensed and
insured. Free esti-
mates. Call Tyson
(435)849-3374

ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY-
MAN residential/ com-
mercial electrical in-
stalls & repairs, remod-
eling, painting, plumb-
ing! Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878 L i -
censed, insured.! Major
credit cards accepted!

FREE ESTIMATES!

Decks, Sheds, Patios,
Basements and much
more! Licensed, In-
sured. Garcias Con-
struction. Call Tyson
(435)849-3374

FUN PIANO LESSONS!
Spots available for half
h o u r  l e s s o n s
$40/month starting in
September. Call now to
reserve your spot!
Bethany (435)882-3482

HANDYMAN. Tree trim-
ming, sprinklers, yard
work. Snow Removal.
Residential and busi-
ness. Call Jimmy at
(435)849-7127
(435)224-4502

HOME REPAIRS expert.
Door knobs, base-
boards, mouldings, dry-
wall repairs, textures,
caulking, weatherproof-
ing, framing, home up-
dating and renovations
and much more.Small
jobs okay. Call Shane
(435)840-0344

NEED LOCK WORK

FOR HOME OR
BUSINESS? Call Les
at  A-1  Qual i ty
Locksmith for a free
estimate.Licensed/in-
sured. (435)843-7608
(435)830-9012

PRIVATE TUTORING.
I am a certified
teacher with 20yrs ex-
perience. All ages/
subjects. Call Angela
for free assessment
(435)882-2733
(435)496-0590

RAIN GUTTERS, seam-
less, aluminum, all col-
ors, leaf protection. Sid-
ing & roofing repair. Li-
censed and insured,
f r e e  e s t i m a t e s .
(435)841-4001

TREE WORK. Free es-
timates! Local com-
pany. Licensed & in-
sured. Bucket truck,
Crane service, Stump
remova l ,  mulch .
801-633-6685 Pre-
ciseYard.com

Miscellaneous

DIAMONDS   don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Every-
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

FOR SALE- Studio
model piano in very
good conditon. $700
435-882-1566

SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

WILL BUY used video
games. Game systems
under $50, games un-
der $20. And still work-
ing Sega, Nintendo,
Xbox, Sony, GameBoy,
435-882-7622.

Furniture & 
Appliances

NORTH VALLEY Appli-
ance. Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, dishwashers.
$149-$399.  Complete
repair service.  Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$199. (435)830-3225.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

TOOELE, 455 East Vine
(Rear) Friday and Sat-
urday 8am-1pm. Furni-
ture, hme decor, camp-
ing, golf, boating, auto,
yard, shoes, clothes.

Garage, Yard 
Sales

GRANTSVILLE, 106
McMichael,  Fr iday
8am-5pm, Saturday
8am-7pm. Huge yard
sale. Craft supplies,
household items, and
tools.

GRANTSVILLE, 327 W
Wrathall Drive, Satur-
day, 8am-5pm. Estate
sale. Clothes,  house-
hold items, furniture,
Halloween & Christ-
mas.

HAVING A GARAGE

SALE? Advertise it in

the classifieds. Call

882-0050

TOOELE 298 Dimag-
gio Dr. Overlake sub-
division, west of Park-
er!s Park. Friday and
Saturday, 8am-11am.
Cleaned out base-
ment, lots of toys,
books, clothes, and
nice 19” flat-screen
TV with remote.

TOOELE 307 Caldwell
D r i v e .  S a t u r d a y
8am-2pm.

TOOELE 532 Salton
S t ree t ,  Sa tu rday
8am-11am. Girls cloth-
ing, designer jeans!
Must come and see!

TOOELE 547 North 100
West Friday and Satur-
day 9am-2pm. Old,
new, and used.

TOOELE 612 Eastridge
Drive. Friday 8am-5pm.
Saturday 8am-3pm.
Mul t i - fami ly ,  baby
clothes, toys, crafts,
kitchen items, turkey
fryer, chainsaw, micro-
wave ,  handyman
jack,lawn mower. Come
check it out! Everything
must go!

TOOELE 97 North 3rd
Street ,  Saturday
8am-?. Big estate
sale, Pearl drum set,
furniture, kitchenware,
clothes, too much to
mention, everything
goes!

TOOELE, 174 Daniel
D r i v e ,  S a t u r d a y
8am-12pm. Good stuff,
great prices, early birds
charged double.

TOOELE, 512 East 500
Nor th ,  Sa tu rday ,
8am-1pm. Moving sale.
Too ls ,  co l lec t ib le
knives, antique trunk,
chest of drawers, sur-
vival supplies, house-
hold items, decorations,
car parts and more.

TOOELE, 524 N 7th
Street, Friday, Satur-
day. Multi family yard
sale.

TOOELE, 524 N 7th
Street, Saturday start-
ing at 8am-?. Multi
family yard sale.

TOOELE, 576 E 670 N,
Saturday, 8am-1pm.
W o m e n  c l o t h e s ,
XLarge tops, 16/18
pants, curtains and
drapes.

TOOELE, 589 Wasatch
Way, Friday and Satur-
day, 8am-2pm, Hawai-
ian Daze, multi-family.
Everything must go in-
cluding Walt Disney
Black Diamond VHS
movies.

TOOELE, 669 Upland
Dr, Saturday, Aug 29th,
9am-12pm.

Pets

Pampered Pet Resort
Quality pet care for

over 30 years.
Dog & Cat boarding

435-884-3374
pamperedpetresort.com

FREE KITTENS calico
tabby mixed. 2 males, 1
female. Smoky gray
and white, white dark
brown, spots brown and
white, 435-882-7622.

PLEASE ADOPT Ador-
able rescued kittens. All
colors and ages avail-
able. Please cal l
435-882-2667

RUSH               LAKE

 KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,

obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266

 rushlakekennels.com

Sporting 
Goods

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Child Care

ABC DISCOVERY Pre-
school openings for Fall
2015. Ages 4 & 5yr.
Certified teacher w/Kin-
dergarten experience.
T/TH classes, AM &
PM. Lori  Walters
(435)882-0136

LOVING RELIABLE
Child care in my home.
Snacks, meals, plenty
of indoor & outdoor fun.
All ages welcome. Mi-
chelle (435)882-9911

Help Wanted

CLASS A 
TRUCK DRIVER

HAZ MAT & tank 
endorsements required.  

Will cross train on 
equipment.  Over-the-

road work.  Current 
DMV printout required.   

Apply at MP 
Environmental 

Services, 1043 N 
Industrial Park Circle, 

Grantsville, UT.  
Mon – Fri, 8am to 4pm  

Ph: 435-884-0808

BABYSITTER NEEDED
at  my home in Grants-
ville. 3days on 3days
o f f .  C a l l  K e n
(435)884-4411

CARPET CLEANING

technician. Looking for
motivated hardworking
individual with good
sales background and
outgoing personality.
W e  w i l l  t r a i n
435-830-3044.

CONCRETE FINISHER
2 y r s  e x p e r i e n c e
$15-$25/hr depending
on experience. Must
have transportation and
tools 801-712-2230

FACTORY LABOR.
Temporary employment
available through Janu-
ary. These are Factory
Labor/ Production posi-
tions. We will train. We
are located on the Utah
Industrial Depot. $9/hr,
7:45am-4:15pm. Over-
time available. 20 posi-
tions available. Apply
in person and ready
to work. No phone
calls please. Midwest
Canvas, 230 South
Garnet, Tooele, UT.
EOE.

FRAMER RESIDEN-
TIAL homes Tooele
County work. Call
435-840-0412

P/T ASSISTANT needed
in busy leasing office.
MWF 8-5. Starting $9.
Phones, record-keeping,
computer proficiency, in-
spections.! Resume to
tracy@horizonutah.net
or fax to 801-451-0443.

SEEKING Weekend
work carpool for 8am to
4:30 shift near Airport.
Rate negotiable. Con-
tact 435-277-0183.

TAXI DRIVERS wanted .
Must be dependable,
honest with good driv-
ing record. Be at least
25yrs old with people
s k i l l s .  C a l l
(435)882-2758, leave
message with name
and return phone num-
ber.

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletran-
script.com

S E L L I N G  Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletran
script.com

DEADLINES FOR clas-
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Help Wanted

TOWN OF Stockton
Part-time Office Clerk

Position, 20-24 hours a
week, no benefits. Appli-
cants must be/have ex-

perience in:
Computer literate

Accounting
General office skills
Customer Service

More detailed job de-
scription available at the

office
Application available on-

line at www.stockton-
town.org

 Town of Stockton
18 N Johnson St

PO Box 240
Stockton, UT 84701

No phone calls.
Closing date September

4, 2015 at 4:00p.m.

Wanted

I AM paying more for
junk cars and trucks. I
will come to you and
tow it away. Call/Text
(435)224-2064 DL5970

WANTED: Scrap metal.
Appliances, lawn mow-
ers, garbage disposals,
batteries, fencing, etc.
Will pick up free. Col-
lecting for Homeless
Hospice. Call Rick at
(801)599-5634

Motorcycles & 
ATVs

2004 HONDA Rancher
4x4 ATV Mode l
TRX350FE. Only 393
miles, color: red. “Still in
brand new condition”.
Has rear seat and two
side storage compart-
ments. Asking $3,000
O B O .  C a l l
435-882-0293

Autos

2002 MITSHUBISHI Dia-
mante 135k miles.
Leather, great radio,
runs good. $1,500
O B O .  C a l l
435-830-7035.

!82 CHEVY Caprice
Classic diesel, only
50,700 miles. Call Don
435-830-2777.

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Trucks

1979 CHEVROLET K20
3/4 ton 4X4 pickup
77,775 miles. Auto
transmission was re-
built on December 28,
2010 at 73,000 miles
but currently the truck is
not going in reverse. I
have not had it diag-
nosed. Asking $750
obo cal l  or text
435-830-2688

GOT A good idea for a
story? Call the Tran-
script and let us know
882-0050.
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435-840-0344

For Sale

For any of your 
real estate 
needs, call 
Shane Bergen

519 HOLLY CIRCLE • TOOELE

Fully Fenced Backyard, 4 Bedrooms.
Call 435-840-0344 to see this great buy! 
It’ll Go Quick!

$147,000
Only

Under Contract

List your home here, give me a call!

3 bdrm, 2 bath rambler with low maintenance 
yard and single level living. Unfi nished basement, 
storage shed, and too many upgrades to list!

297 E Calais, Stansbury Park

A House SOLD Name!

435 850.8167
acre411@gmail.com

Andrea Cahoon

www.acre411.com

$275,000

SAT • AUG 29• Noon to 2pm

Open House 
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Now Renting
Income Restrictions Apply

Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly

Call for details
435.843.0717

A House SOLD Name!

435 850.8167

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES AVAILABLE 
IN COUNTY CALL FOR DETAILS!

acre411@gmail.com

Andrea Cahoon

www.acre411.com

THE MARKET IS 
MY LISTINGS 
NEAR GONE…

Give me a call if YOU want to MOVE on!

1221 W. Erda Way
Erda
$492,000  
5 acre parcel - horse property with 
updated home and mother-in-law 
apartment. 2 barns, 2 sheds, pool, 
hot tub & so much more!

$215,000  
5 bed, 3 bath home on 0.25 acre lot. 
Storage shed, walk out basement, RV 
parking, fully fenced, pellet stove in 
basement, theater room & kitchen-
ette. Quiet neighborhood location

586 N Mayo Drive
Tooele

488 Terrace Lane
Tooele
$155,000  
4 bed, 3 Bath, well maintained 
home, beautiful yard. Newer kitchen 
appliances, tile fl ooring. Hardwood 
fl ooring under some of the carpet.

$214,900  
4 bedroom 4 bath home on quiet 
cul de sac with a large fenced lot 
with gorgeous yard and shade trees. 
Magnifi cently maintained! New carpet 
and paint!

718 Holt Cove
Tooele

SAT • AUGUST 29• Noon to 2pm

$275,000  
3 bedroom 2 bath rambler with low 
maintenance yard and single level 
living. Unfi nished basement, storage 
shed, and too many upgrades to list!

297 E Calais
Stansbury Park

Open House 

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
        your Real Estate needs435-224-4000

Call Laramie Dunn
Realtypath 2014 top producer in Utah
Number 1 agent for Realtypath in Utah

HotHomesTooele.com

245 W. Holland Drive, Stansbury

Beautiful rambler with open floor plan
Vaulted ceilings, large kitchen & lots of space to 

enjoy family & friends. $349,900

55 E. Main, Ophir

Amazing Home in Ophir
3 bedrooms, 2 family rooms. Really beautiful. 

2898 sq. ft.    $299,900

5 Acre Spring Canyon Estates
Horse property in Tooele

Starting at $99,000
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15 beautiful 5 acre lots with 
amazing views still available
Use your own builder or one of ours.

2633 N. Mountain Glen Rd., Erda

Country Home on 4.89 Acre horse property
Lots of extras including high grade granite coun-
tertops, surround sound & more $525,000

5652 N. Poppy Cir., Stansbury

Beautiful Home on quiet circle
Beautiful Large open home with fantastic family 
areas located on a quiet circle. $419,900

552 Water Wheel Lane, Stansbury Park
6 Bedroom, 3.5 Bath, Remodeled Home

Recently re-carpeted, new laminate flooring and 
new tile, re-painted, New roof, furnace, air con-

ditioner, water heater and garage door, new solid 
surface kitchen countertops, microwave and dish-
washer !!!! Open lovely floor plan with so many 

extras, including a theater room in the basement! 

Sellers will pay $5000 towards buyers closing costs.
$259,900

Apartments 
for Rent

$500-$800 2 or 3BDRM

for rent. Call Amber

435-850-8781.

1BDRM 1BTH $395/mo,
w/ $30 water fee.!
Spacious Apartments
144 N 3rd Street,
Tooele. (801)627-1132

2 AND 3bdrm 

apartments behind Super 

Wal-Mart. Swimming 

pool, hot tub, exercise 

room, playground, full 

clubhouse.  

Tooele Gateway 
Apartments 

(435)843-4400

Tooele Gateway 
Apartments

2BDRM 1bth, quiet. No
pets, no smoking, 1yr
lease, air, w/d hookups,
storage shed, carport,
water, sewer, garbage
included. For further in-
formation please call
(435)882-4986

2BDRM, 1 bath, tenant
pays gas and electrical.
$600 plus $600 deposit.
No pets, no smoking.
Background check
(435)830-3306

SETTLEMENT CAN-
YON APARTMENTS 2
& 3 bedroom apts.
Prices start ing at
$840/mo.  Call Danielle
(435)882-6112 for info.

SPACIOUS 2 & 3BDRM
apartments available,
Call today for move in
specials! The Willows
366 E Main Grantsville.
(435)884-6211

Homes for 
Rent

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income pro-
grams, 1st time & Sin-
gle parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

FREE RENT! Caretaker
for Ranch in Skull Val-
ley. Perfect for Dugway
employees, solitude
s e e k e r s .  C a l l
(801)808-1667 Inter-
view, deposit required.

GRANTSVILLE, CLEAN
2bdrm 1bth duplex,
$650/mo $500/dep.
Carport, w/d hookups,
credit & references
checked. Call for ap-
pointment.
(619)245-3359

HOMES available to pur-
chase for LOW IN-
COME buyers with
good credit.! Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate.

OVERLAKE, 4BDRM,
2.5bth, double car ga-
rage, tri-level rambler,
$1295/mo.
(801)842-9631
www.guardrightprop-
erty.com, Realty Choice

TOOELE 3BDRM 2bth
unfinished basement. 2
car garage, main floor
laundry, $1000/mo.
$700/dep. Pets negotia-
ble. Contact Abe
801-819-9711.

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Homes for 
Rent

T O O E L E  4 B D R M
1.5bth, double carport,
n e a r  s c h o o l s .
$1100/mo, owner pays
w a t e r .  C a l l
801-641-2615 after
5:00pm.

TOOELE,  3BDRM
1.5bth twin home, sin-
g le  car  garage,
$850/mo. Guardright
Property (801)842-9631
guardrightproperty.com,
Realty Choice

TOOELE,  4BDRM,
2.5bth, beautiful fenced
yard, 2 single garages,
2 4 0 0 s q f t  l i v i n g ,
$1195/mo. guardright-
property.com Realty
Choice  (801)842-9631

Homes

$$SAVE MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

40 COLUMBIA Drive. 3
or  4bdrms 2bth.
2370sqft. separate
shop building, RV park-
ing,  p ic tures on
zillow.com. $189,000.
Call 435-830-0490

S E L L I N G  Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletran
script.com

Mobile Homes

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

Offi  ce Space

PERFECT
54 South Main
602.826.9471

WANT TO get the latest
local news? Subscribe
to the Transcript Bulle-
tin.

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

PUBLIC NOTICE

The agenda for the
Tooele County Commis-
sion meeting to be held,
September 1, 2015 will
be posted on the county
w e b s i t e  a t
(http://www.co.tooele.ut.
us/clerk.htm, click on
(Tooele County Commis-
sion Meetings) and on
the public notice website
(http://www.utah.gov/pm
n/index.html) .  Copies
may also be obtained at
the County Clerk's Of-
fice, County Health De-
partment, Transcript Bul-
letin, Tooele County
Senior Center, Grants-
ville City Hall and the
Grantsville Senior Cen-
ter. (Published in the
Transcr ip t  Bul le t in
August 27, 2015)

REQUEST FOR PRO-

POSALS

The Stansbury Service
Agency of Tooele
County has budgeted
$250,000.00 for the rec-
lamation of the shoreline
behind the Stansbury
Club House. The Agency
has created a scope of
work for the entire pro-
ject, which is available
by emailing a request to
rjones@stansburypark.o
rg. The contract will be
awarded to the contrac-
tor who can complete
the most improvements,
from the scope of work,
for  the budgeted
amount. Past experi-
ence, references, and
timetable will also be
considered when award-
ing the contract. A walk
through of the project will
be held on Tuesday,
August 25, 2015, at 9:00
am, in the Service
Agency Office, 1 Country
Club, Stansbury Park,
Utah 84074. Contractors
wishing to bid are highly
encouraged to attend.
Sealed proposals along
with references and
proof of license and in-
surance, must be sub-
mitted to the Service
Agency Office by 4:00
pm on September 4,
2015. Proposals will be
reviewed by a selection
committee and the win-
ning bidder will be noti-
fied. Contractors wishing
to bid must be licensed,
insured and able to pro-
vide a performance bond
for the project. For fur-
ther inquiries, contact
Randal l  Jones at
435-830-7271.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 18,
20 & 25, 27 & Septem-
ber 1 2015)

Public Notices 
Meetings

REQUEST FOR PRO-

POSALS

The Stansbury Service
Agency of Tooele
County has budgeted
$250,000.00 for the rec-
lamation of the shoreline
behind the Stansbury
Club House. The Agency
has created a scope of
work for the entire pro-
ject, which is available
by emailing a request to
rjones@stansburypark.o
rg. The contract will be
awarded to the contrac-
tor who can complete
the most improvements,
from the scope of work,
for  the budgeted
amount. Past experi-
ence, references, and
timetable will also be
considered when award-
ing the contract. A walk
through of the project will
be held on Tuesday,
August 25, 2015, at 9:00
am, in the Service
Agency Office, 1 Country
Club, Stansbury Park,
Utah 84074. Contractors
wishing to bid are highly
encouraged to attend.
Sealed proposals along
with references and
proof of license and in-
surance, must be sub-
mitted to the Service
Agency Office by 4:00
pm on September 4,
2015. Proposals will be
reviewed by a selection
committee and the win-
ning bidder will be noti-
fied. Contractors wishing
to bid must be licensed,
insured and able to pro-
vide a performance bond
for the project. For fur-
ther inquiries, contact
Randal l  Jones at
435-830-7271.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 18,
20 & 25, 27 & Septem-
ber 1 2015)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale,  at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Thursday, October 1,
2015, at the hour of 9:30
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
executed by Jeff Buckley
and Drazana Buckley, in
favor of Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc., as nominee
for HomeAmerican Mort-
gage Corporation, a
Colorado corporation, its
successors and assigns,
covering real property lo-
cated at approximately
5688 North Ketch Lane,
Stansbury Park, Tooele
County, Utah, and more
particularly described as:
LOT 916, LAKESIDE
NO. 9 P.U.D., ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
05-037-0-0040
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is Jeff Buckley.
The trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to ti-
tle, possession, or en-
cumbrances.  Bidders
must be prepared to ten-
der a cashier's check in
t h e  a m o u n t  o f
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the pur-
chase price must be paid
by cashier's check or
wire transfer received by
12:00 noon the following
business day. The trus-
tee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon infor-
mation unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bank-
ruptcy filing, a loan rein-
statement, or an agree-
ment between the trustor
and beneficiary to post-
pone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only re-
course of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee.  THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COL-
LECT A DEBT. ANY IN-
FORMATION OB-
TAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 3rd day of
August, 2015
Marlon L. Bates, suc-
cessor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600 Salt Lake City,
Utah 84101 Telephone:
(801) 531-7870
Business Hours:  9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Trus-
tee No. 51121-1300
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 27,
September 3 & 10,
2015)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale,  at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Thursday, October 1,
2015, at the hour of 9:30
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing a
deed of trust originally
executed by Jeff Buckley
and Drazana Buckley, in
favor of Mortgage Elec-
tronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc., as nominee
for HomeAmerican Mort-
gage Corporation, a
Colorado corporation, its
successors and assigns,
covering real property lo-
cated at approximately
5688 North Ketch Lane,
Stansbury Park, Tooele
County, Utah, and more
particularly described as:
LOT 916, LAKESIDE
NO. 9 P.U.D., ACCORD-
ING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF ON
FILE AND OF RECORD
IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
05-037-0-0040
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is Jeff Buckley.
The trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to ti-
tle, possession, or en-
cumbrances.  Bidders
must be prepared to ten-
der a cashier's check in
t h e  a m o u n t  o f
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the pur-
chase price must be paid
by cashier's check or
wire transfer received by
12:00 noon the following
business day. The trus-
tee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon infor-
mation unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bank-
ruptcy filing, a loan rein-
statement, or an agree-
ment between the trustor
and beneficiary to post-
pone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only re-
course of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee.  THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COL-
LECT A DEBT. ANY IN-
FORMATION OB-
TAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 3rd day of
August, 2015
Marlon L. Bates, suc-
cessor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600 Salt Lake City,
Utah 84101 Telephone:
(801) 531-7870
Business Hours:  9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Trus-
tee No. 51121-1300
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 27,
September 3 & 10,
2015)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale,  at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Tuesday,  September
15, 2015, at the hour of
9:30 a.m. of that day for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a deed of trust origi-
nally executed by Efraim
Carreon and Britey Car-
reon, in favor of Moun-
tain America Federal
Credit Union, covering
real property located at
approximately 818 East
580 North, Tooele,
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly de-
scribed as:
LOT 233, SPRING
MEADOWS PHASE 2, A
SUBDIVISION, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
FICIAL PLAT THEREOF
ON FILE AND OF RE-
CORD IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
12-020-0-0233
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Mountain America Fed-
eral Credit Union, and
the record owner of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is Efraim Carreon
and Britey Carreon.  The
trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to ti-
tle, possession, or en-
cumbrances.  Bidders
must be prepared to ten-
der a cashier's check in
t h e  a m o u n t  o f
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the pur-
chase price must be paid
by cashier's check or
wire transfer received by
12:00 noon the following
business day.  The trus-
tee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon infor-
mation unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bank-
ruptcy filing, a loan rein-
statement, or an agree-
ment between the trustor
and beneficiary to post-
pone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only re-
course of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee.  THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COL-
LECT A DEBT. ANY IN-
FORMATION OB-
TAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 13th day of
August, 2015
Marlon L. Bates, suc-
cessor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600 Salt Lake City,
Utah 84101 Telephone:
(801) 531-7870 Busi-
ness Hours:  9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Trustee No.
67008-2933 (Published
in the Transcript Bulletin
August 13, 20 & 27,
2015)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale,  at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Tuesday,  September
15, 2015, at the hour of
9:30 a.m. of that day for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a deed of trust origi-
nally executed by Efraim
Carreon and Britey Car-
reon, in favor of Moun-
tain America Federal
Credit Union, covering
real property located at
approximately 818 East
580 North, Tooele,
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly de-
scribed as:
LOT 233, SPRING
MEADOWS PHASE 2, A
SUBDIVISION, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
FICIAL PLAT THEREOF
ON FILE AND OF RE-
CORD IN THE TOOELE
COUNTY RECORDER'S
OFFICE.
12-020-0-0233
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Mountain America Fed-
eral Credit Union, and
the record owner of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is Efraim Carreon
and Britey Carreon.  The
trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to ti-
tle, possession, or en-
cumbrances.  Bidders
must be prepared to ten-
der a cashier's check in
t h e  a m o u n t  o f
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the pur-
chase price must be paid
by cashier's check or
wire transfer received by
12:00 noon the following
business day.  The trus-
tee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon infor-
mation unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bank-
ruptcy filing, a loan rein-
statement, or an agree-
ment between the trustor
and beneficiary to post-
pone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only re-
course of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee.  THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COL-
LECT A DEBT. ANY IN-
FORMATION OB-
TAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 13th day of
August, 2015
Marlon L. Bates, suc-
cessor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600 Salt Lake City,
Utah 84101 Telephone:
(801) 531-7870 Busi-
ness Hours:  9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Trustee No.
67008-2933 (Published
in the Transcript Bulletin
August 13, 20 & 27,
2015)
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For additional properties, please check our website at www.utahhomes.com

1094 North Main Street • Tooele • 435-882-2100 • www.utahhomes.com

Margene Colledge
435-830-2521

BROKER 
Patty Deakin

801-651-1100

Ryan Nelson

801-603-4989

Carol Autry

801-520-6680

ASSOCIATE BROKER 

Sherri Nelson

435-840-1567

Rachel Cowan

435-830-7637

Jack Walters

435-840-3010
John Paulich

801-696-2814

Kim Bowman

801-712-0315

Julie Versteeg 

435-241-8029

Christine Catino
503-860-7567

Toni Thompson

386-288-4905

Jim Busico

435-840-1494

Linda Theetge

801-544-9118

Miranda Brodston

435-830-3319

Brenda Oliphant 

435-830-3339

Stephanie Bothell

435-841-9917

Bart Powell

435-830-6518
Debbie Millward

435-830-4716

Jim Contos

801-644-5810

ASSOCIATE BROKER 

John Gollaher

435-830-7717
Brett McConnell

801-400-3210
Jamie Jackson

801-560-1634
Mark Martinez

435-830-0655
Wendy Kemp

801-618-6320
Becky Harvey

801-918-3735
Anna Loertscher

801-808-4733
Jennifer Jones

435-830-2088

ASSOCIATE BROKER 
Thomas Loftis

801-808-3618
Marilyn Jensen

435-467-5475

NEW LISTING
 4 beds, 3 baths, 4 car garage 

 186 E Mountain Meadow, Grantsville       $ 475,000 

 Patty Deakin 
801-651-1100 

#1315274 

 Amazing home and barn with land 
to roam! This home has too many 
features to list. Come see it today! 

NEW LISTING
 4 beds, 4 baths, 2 car garage 

 789 E 980 North, Tooele       $ 185,000 

 Anna Loertscher 
801-808-4733 

#1320908 

 New fl ooring. Open and bright, vaulted 
ceilings, lots of storage space. Move-in 
ready! 

NEW LISTING
 4 beds, 2 baths, 1 car garage 

 305 S Fairlane Drive, Tooele       $ 171,500 

 Jim Busico 
435-840-1494 

#1319261 

 Custom built brick rambler. One of 
the fi nest landscaped and private 
backyards in Tooele. 1 share irrigation 
water 

NEW LISTING
 4 beds, 2 baths, 1 car garage 

 888 W 810 South, Tooele       $ 169,900 

 Carol Autry 
801-520-6680 

#1321848 

 Charming rambler. Low maintenance. 
Finished basement with pellet stove. 
Covered patio and hot tub. RV parking. 

NEW LISTING
 3 beds, 1 bath, 1 car garage 

 464 N Parkway Ave, Tooele       $ 135,000 

 Patty Deakin 
801-651-1100 

#1322917 

 New three-tone paint, fl ooring, updated 
kitchen, top-of-the-line alarm system, 
and central air! 

NEW LISTING
 5 beds, 3 baths, 2 car garage 

 1930 N 210 West, Tooele       $ 215,000 

 Patty Deakin 
801-651-1100 

#1315124 

 Beautiful Overlake rambler! Huge lot 
with fenced backyard. Basement nicely 
fi nished. Motivated sellers. 

NEW LISTING
 5 beds, 3 baths, 1 carport 

 698 N Brook Ave, Tooele       $ 175,000 

 Patty Deakin 
801-651-1100 

#1322898 

 Newly updated! New paint, fl ooring, 
windows, doors, plumbing, electrical, 
heater and central air. Granite 
countertops 

NEW LISTING
 3 beds, 2 baths, 2 car garage 

 578 E 700 North, Tooele       $ 170,000 

 Kim Bowman 
801-712-0315 

#1322405 

 Move-in ready. Laminat fl oors. Full 
master bath with walk-in closet. Gas 
fi replace. Fenced yard. 

NEW LISTING
 3 beds, 2 baths, 2 car garage 

 495 S 425 West, Tooele       $ 165,900 

 Jim Contos 
801-644-5801 

#1321859 

 Large family room in basement. Back 
yard enclosed. Patio dining area. Quiet 
neighborhood. 

NEW LISTING
 2 beds, 1 bath, 1 carport 

 195 S 6th Street, Tooele       $ 119,000 

 Carol Autry 
801-520-6680 

#1324064 

 Updated rambler. New cabinets, paint 
and carpet. Updated bathroom and 
kitchen. A must see! 

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale,  at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Tuesday,  September
15, 2015, at the hour of
9:30 a.m. of that day for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a deed of trust origi-
nal ly executed by
Joshua B. Kirby, in favor
of Construction Capital
Source, LC, covering
real property located at
approximately 3693
West Highway 138,
Grantsvi l le,  Tooele
County, Utah, and more
particularly described as:
LOT 2, OLD WINDMILL
SUBDIVISION, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
11-029-0-0002
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Mountain America Fed-
eral Credit Union, suc-
cessor by merger to Salt
Lake Credit Union, and
the record owner of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is Joshua B.
Kirby.  The trustee's sale
of the aforedescribed
real property will be
made without warranty
as to title, possession, or
encumbrances.  Bidders
must be prepared to ten-
der a cashier's check in
t h e  a m o u n t  o f
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the pur-
chase price must be paid
by cashier's check or
wire transfer received by
12:00 noon the following
business day.  The trus-
tee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon infor-
mation unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bank-
ruptcy filing, a loan rein-
statement, or an agree-
ment between the trustor
and beneficiary to post-
pone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only re-
course of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee.  THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COL-
LECT A DEBT. ANY IN-
FORMATION OB-
TAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 13th day of
August, 2015
Marlon L. Bates, suc-
cessor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600 Salt Lake City,
Utah 84101 Telephone:
(801) 531-7870 Busi-
ness Hours:  9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Trustee No.
27050-79
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 13,
20 & 27, 2015)

Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale,  at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Tuesday,  September
15, 2015, at the hour of
9:30 a.m. of that day for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a deed of trust origi-
nal ly executed by
Joshua B. Kirby, in favor
of Construction Capital
Source, LC, covering
real property located at
approximately 3693
West Highway 138,
Grantsvi l le,  Tooele
County, Utah, and more
particularly described as:
LOT 2, OLD WINDMILL
SUBDIVISION, AC-
CORDING TO THE OF-
F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
11-029-0-0002
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Mountain America Fed-
eral Credit Union, suc-
cessor by merger to Salt
Lake Credit Union, and
the record owner of the
property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is Joshua B.
Kirby.  The trustee's sale
of the aforedescribed
real property will be
made without warranty
as to title, possession, or
encumbrances.  Bidders
must be prepared to ten-
der a cashier's check in
t h e  a m o u n t  o f
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the pur-
chase price must be paid
by cashier's check or
wire transfer received by
12:00 noon the following
business day.  The trus-
tee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon infor-
mation unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bank-
ruptcy filing, a loan rein-
statement, or an agree-
ment between the trustor
and beneficiary to post-
pone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only re-
course of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee.  THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COL-
LECT A DEBT. ANY IN-
FORMATION OB-
TAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 13th day of
August, 2015
Marlon L. Bates, suc-
cessor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600 Salt Lake City,
Utah 84101 Telephone:
(801) 531-7870 Busi-
ness Hours:  9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Trustee No.
27050-79
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 13,
20 & 27, 2015)

Public Notices 
Water User

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
September 12, 2015.
Time: 10:00 AM. Bee-
hive Storage, 1498 N
Main St, Toooele UT
435-882-3088
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT 218A Richard
Hendrickson.  Bedroom
furniture, boxes, misc
items.
UNIT 012 Ashley Full-
mer. Fishing gear, tools,
misc furniture & boxes.
UNIT 170 & 028 Kaidy
Matthews.  Misc items,
boxes, furniture.
UNIT 212B Dorian Ser-
rato. Car & home speak-
ers, toys, clothing.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin August 27,
2015)

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? www.tooele
transcript.com

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

NOTICE OF 60-DAY

COMMENT PERIOD

AND PUBLIC INFOR-

MATION MEETING

Notice is hereby given
that EnergySolutions
LLC has requested a
Class 2 modification re-
vising the Contingency
Plan in Attachment II-6,
of its State-issued Part B
Permit. The requested
modification updates
emergency equipment
around the facility, refer-
ence to Emergency Co-
ordinators Addresses,
Evacuation Routes, and
Post Evacuation Gather-
ing Points.  Any com-
ments on this Modifica-
tion Request should be
submitted to Mr. Scott T.
Anderson, Director, Utah
Division of Waste Man-
agement and Radiation
Control,  P.O. Box
144880, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84114-4880. The
60-day comment period
for this Modification Re-
quest will end on Octo-
ber 26, 2015, or within
60 days of the initial date
of publication of this no-
tice, whichever comes
later.
A public information
meeting for this Modifi-
cation Request will be
held September 29,
2015, at 6:00 PM in the
auditorium at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
For more information
about this modification,
contact: Facility Point of
Contact: Timothy L. Or-
ton, or Steve Gurr Ener-
gySolutions. Telephone:
(801) 649-2000. Division
Point of Contact: Otis
Willoughby, Division of
Waste Management and
Radiation Control, P.O.
Box 144880, 195 North
1950 West, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84114-4880.
T e l e p h o n e :  ( 8 0 1 )
536-0220. The Modifica-
tion Request and sup-
porting documents are
available to be copied
and for public review at
the Utah Division of
Waste Management and
Radiation Control or at
the offices of EnergySo-
lutions, 299 South Main
St. Suite 1700, Salt Lake
City, Utah, on business
days from 9:00 a.m. to
12:00 p.m. and from
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
The Permittee!s compli-
ance history during the
life of the permit being
modified is available
from the Division contact
person. (Published in the
Transcript Bulletin Sep-
tember 1, 2015)

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

NOTICE OF 60-DAY

COMMENT PERIOD

AND PUBLIC INFOR-

MATION MEETING

Notice is hereby given
that EnergySolutions
LLC has requested a
Class 2 modification re-
vising the Contingency
Plan in Attachment II-6,
of its State-issued Part B
Permit. The requested
modification updates
emergency equipment
around the facility, refer-
ence to Emergency Co-
ordinators Addresses,
Evacuation Routes, and
Post Evacuation Gather-
ing Points.  Any com-
ments on this Modifica-
tion Request should be
submitted to Mr. Scott T.
Anderson, Director, Utah
Division of Waste Man-
agement and Radiation
Control,  P.O. Box
144880, Salt Lake City,
Utah 84114-4880. The
60-day comment period
for this Modification Re-
quest will end on Octo-
ber 26, 2015, or within
60 days of the initial date
of publication of this no-
tice, whichever comes
later.
A public information
meeting for this Modifi-
cation Request will be
held September 29,
2015, at 6:00 PM in the
auditorium at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main Street,
Tooele, Utah.
For more information
about this modification,
contact: Facility Point of
Contact: Timothy L. Or-
ton, or Steve Gurr Ener-
gySolutions. Telephone:
(801) 649-2000. Division
Point of Contact: Otis
Willoughby, Division of
Waste Management and
Radiation Control, P.O.
Box 144880, 195 North
1950 West, Salt Lake
City, Utah 84114-4880.
T e l e p h o n e :  ( 8 0 1 )
536-0220. The Modifica-
tion Request and sup-
porting documents are
available to be copied
and for public review at
the Utah Division of
Waste Management and
Radiation Control or at
the offices of EnergySo-
lutions, 299 South Main
St. Suite 1700, Salt Lake
City, Utah, on business
days from 9:00 a.m. to
12:00 p.m. and from
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
The Permittee!s compli-
ance history during the
life of the permit being
modified is available
from the Division contact
person. (Published in the
Transcript Bulletin Sep-
tember 1, 2015)
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is a FULL SERVICE
Printing, Design, and 
Distribution Service!
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Let us help you get the word out!  From family 
newsletters to market-wide business promotions, 

we can do it all—right here!  Contact us today!

(435) 882-0050

Subscribe Today!
58 N. Main Street  •  (435) 882-0050
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